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During the past four or five years, there have appeared in
magazines of national prominence. numerous articles dealing
with "closing costs." Many of these articles have been sharply
critical of the title industry as well as other professional groups
who serve the real estate buying and investing public. Naturally
we are disturbed- even outraged- as we contemplate the injustic of these attacks.
We are not alone. Most businesses at one time or another
are targets for critical comment. Although we smart under the
sting of unwarranted criticism, we recognize that a democracy
such as ours will always provide the framework within which
men and women, who feel a correction is in order (or who fail
to understand the facts surrounding a given service or the
charges for that service) , may launch such attacks. The lesson
is an obvious one.
There is much we wish the public to know about the nature
and value of our services; about our contribution to the com·
munities we serve and to the national economy; about the part
we play in the completing of a real estate transaction. NO ONE
WILL TELL THAT STORY FOR US. We must do it ourselves!
If, as a result of unfavorable publicity, members of American
Land Title Association are awakened to the need for greater
efforts to educate the public and to eliminate the lack of understanding among customers and potential customers. we shall
have succeeded in transforming that which is a source of irritation into a program which will serve our own purposes.
An informed public would recognize the injustice of headlines and articles which misrepresen t a profession that has
served lenders. lawyers, realtors, builders, government agencies
and generations of home-buyers with skill and competence. We
owe it to ourselves to conduct an educational program that will
bring understandin g and confidence to the real estate buying
and investing public. I urge you to grasp every opportunity to
appear before civic groups and relate the story of the title
industry.
Sincerely,

President
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Rep ort of Nati ona l Pres iden t
WILLIAM H. DEALT Y, President,
The Title Guarantee Company, New York, New York
Each annual report of American
Land Title Associati on is, in fact, a
composit e of the reports by the respective Chairmen of its standing and
special committe es, by the Section
Chairmen , and by its executive and
administr ative officers as they account to the members hip througho ut
the annual conventio n for their stewardship, and the action that is taken
thereon, whether by the Board of
Governor s or the members hip. This
then is but a part of the whole picture.
It has been a busy year, though
not particula rly eventful from the
standpoin t of accompli shment. The
administr ative functions of our national office were so ably directed
and supervise d by our Executiv e Vice
President , Joe Smith, and our S€cretary and Director of Public Relations ,
Jim Robinson , that it reduced to a
minimum the need for any contribution to those duties by the other
elected officers. Conseque ntly, I was
free to roam the country, more or
less at will, though most often by
invitation . I have endeavor ed to reflect herein some of the insight that
I have gained into our industry as
it functions througho ut the country.
Some of my predecess ors had that
insight before assuming office. I had
to acquire it by osmosis as the year
unfolded.
The warm welcome and genuine
hospitali ty that goes out to your
national officers in these travels and
the education al value of the business
programs at the state associatio n
meetings is a stimulati ng experienc e
that I shall not soon forget and shall
always cherish. It is regrettab le, as
I shall elaborate u p o n elsewher e
herein, that a larger share of that
experienc e is not stored up in the
minds and hearts of represent atives
of our Associati on having longer tenure than its Presiden t for the time
being.
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Affiliatecl State Associati on ancl
Our Relations Therewit h
Since our last annual conventio n,
there have been twenty-ni ne annual
meetings of affiliated state associations. Two associatio ns, Ohio and
Wisconsi n, each held two such annual meetings in the interim. Nebraska's last annual meeting preceded our St. Louis conventio n and
its next will be held during the last
week in October. Your officers attended all but two of these state meetings, regrettab ly being unable to visit
in Idaho or North Dako ~ a owing to
conflict in dates with Californi a and
Wisconsi n, respectiv ely. Total representation by your officers numbere d
thirty-five at the twenty-se ven state
meetings at which our National Association was represent ed.
My v i s i t s with title men and
women througho ut the country in
their own environm ent has proven
for me to be one of the greatest
privilege s of being Presiden t of our
Associati on. A warm welcome, cordial hospitalit y and a genuine expression of appreciat ion attend the appearance s of ALTA's national officers
in every state. While certainly no
surprise to me, the high re g a rd
througho ut the country for the talents and personlit ies of our Executive Vice Presiden t and Secretary
and Director of Public Relations ,
was also a source of great personal
satisfacti on. I recomme nd that each
of them be encourag ed to attend
more state meetings , preferabl y in
alternate years. Presiden ts come and
go, but these men constitut e the continuous open line of communi cation
between the national organizat ion
and each of its affiliated state counterparts, so vital in keeping us informed of, and responsiv e to, the
major problems in our industry.
I also consider it equally important that our Executiv e Vice Presi-

mal pension plan for the salaried
dent be able to find the time to
staff of our Washington office and a
broaden his contacts in Washington,
trust to fund its benefits. Their birth
one of the principal reasons for the
await only the approval of the Intertransfer of our national office to the
nal Revenue Service. The benefits
nation's capital. Our Secretary and
will be funded wholly through income
Director of Public Relations should
on the Reserve Asset Fund of the
have more time for the creative asAssociation, and we hope thereby ·.:o
pects of his assignment and be able
provide for accumulated past
fully
in
field
the
in
time
to spend more
service, as well as interim current
an effort to learn more about the
service, on a sound actuarial basis
promotional and business developwithin the insuing ten or eleven
not
members,
our
of
needs
ment
years-perha ps an even shorter peparticularly those in Chicago, Los
riod. Funding of the retirement beneAngeles, Dallas or New York, but
fits in advance of their payment will
elsewhere, and for closer personal
reduce total cost, afford our salaried
contact with the members of our
officers and employees the assurance
Public Relations Committee. None
of payment upon their retirement
of these desirable objectives can be
and eventually place the Association
attained, in my judgment, unless both
on a pay-as-you-go basis with respect
Joe and Jim are freer of the immethis deferred responsibility . We
to
e
administrativ
and
supervisory
diate
have assumed no present obligation
responsibilit ies over the daily routine
to provide these benefits except to
operations of our national office and
the extent that all income on the
its staff of employees. The Executive
Reserve Assets shall henceforth be
Committee and The Board of Goverdevoted to the funding until past
nors have responded to this need by
service credits have been fully proauthorizing the creation of a position
vided for by the pension trust fund.
on the national office staff hopefully
[Editor's Note: Necessary approval
to be filled by a person capable of
by Internal Revenue Service was rethis administrativ e assignment, with
ceived in November and the Plan and
only general supervision, after a
Trust are both in being effective
short period of indoctrinatio n. In takJanuary 1, 1963].
ing this step, we shall, in my judgment, unleash latent talents now only
Activities of Association Counsel
partially utilized by Joe and Jim and
In addition to services related to
unable to find expression because of
the staff pension plan, the trust
the pressures of administrativ e detail
agreement to fund its benefits and
and clerical office routine.
preparation of the application to
the
solution
no
sought
have
I
While
Internal Revenue Service for apthe
at this convention, I have a convicproval of both under the provisions
tion also that, through inability to
of Internal Revenue statutes, referred
attend our annual conventions and
elsewhere herein, the law firm of
to
many
mid-winter conferences, all too
Covington & Burling has performed
of our members have no voice in the
the following services since the midaffairs of our national association. I
winter conference.
by
ways
seek
believe we should
1. Served a further notice on the
which the bonds between the active
Indiana Bar Title Insurance Coraffiliated state association members
poration to delete from its title
and our national association can be
insurance policies all reference to
strengthened to our mutual advanAmerican Land Title Association,
tage. The Planning Committee will
ALTA, American Title Association
study all aspects of national and
or ATA. No response was reaffiliated state association relationceived. Counsel advised that since
ships in the coming year with the
the forms had been used by memobjective of accomplishin g this debers without "notice of copyright"
sired result.
thereon that any copyright which
Your Board of Governors has taken
may have existed is now lost; that
fora
create
to
all action necessary
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had the forms carried the notice,
use of the identica l form without
the ALTA form legend could not
be prevente d a non-mem ber of the
Associa tion; that action now
against a non-mem ber to compel
deletion from the policy forms of
all referenc e to their g e n es i s
would probably be unsucce ssful.
NOTE: The officers decided not to
pursue the matter further. Consideratio n should, however , be
given to the desirabi lity of
placing a copyrigh t notice on
future new policy forms or future revision s of existing policy
forms, and applicat ions for a
copyrigh t thereon .
2. Researc hed the Federal law governing registra tion of the Association name as a Member ship Mark
and of the Associa tion seal as a
Service Mark. With the approva l
of the Executiv e Commit tee, application for such registra tion has
been made. Should such registra tion be granted, counsel advises
that the followin g advanta ges will
accrue:
a. Thereaf ter, none other can legally acquire concurr ent rights
in the same name or seal, nor
a confusin gly similar name or
seal, in any part of the country, which r ights can be enforced in the Federal courts.
b. After the "Membership Mark
and Service Mark have been
register ed for five years, they
become incontes table.
c. Registra tion of the Member ship Mark and the S er vice
Mark would enable the Association to stop any misuse of
its name or seal by non-mem bers in a manner that may
suggest that they are member s
or to stop the use of a closely
similar name or a closely similar seal by another member ship organiza tion engaged in
the same general field of activity.
Counsel points out, however , that
neither such registra tion would serve
to protect against copying by others
of the text of our standard policy
- 7-

forms or from truthful ly stating on
such copy that it is a standard form
approve d by the Associat ion. Only
copyrigh t of the form would aid in
preventi ng their unautho rized use.
Consequ ently the Board of Governo rs
has directed that steps be taken to
copyrig ht all new standard policy
forms and all future revision s of
existing policy forms; that application for such copyrigh t be made prior
to their release for use and that notice of copyrigh t appear on all such
forms from the time they are released for use.
Special Commit tee to Confer
W ith FHA

This committ ee was appointe d during the mid-win ter conferen ce at the
request of the member s. The full
committ ee met once with officials of
FHA, and once again to consider
procedu res availabl e to it followin g
that meeting . A subcom mittee met
again with FHA officials and your
Executiv e Vice Presiden t had several
further contacts over a period of
several months. Our objectiv e was to
try to deter FHA from its intended
use of "title waivers " to purchas ers
of and mortgag e lenders upon resales
of its involun tarily acquired re a 1
property (princip ally single family
houses) as a substitu te for the traditional method abstract s and attorney's opinions or title insuranc e- of
evidenci ng title to purchas ers and
mortgag ees in real property transactions.
It soon became apparen t that FHA
was seeking the coopera tion of title
insurers in its resale program without making necessa ry provisio n for
any addition al premium for the additional risk inheren t in up-datin g earlier policies, or reassum ption of policy risks termina ted as a result of
the resales of the property . Despite
the handica p imposed by the Association's inability to discuss rates involving insuranc e, your committ ee
alerted insurers to the then latent
policy of FHA and suggest ed that
they consider the advisabi lity of a
"packag ed" title service, to begin
with the inceptio n of the foreclos ure
proceed ings on the defaulte d FHA

insured mortga ge, provide interim
title coverag e while the propert y remained in FHA owners hip (in the
form of a binder to insure FHA's
grantee and/or the eventua l lender
upon the resultin g purcha se money
mortga ge), with policies to issue upon
the comple tion of the resale transac tion for a single rate, substan tially
lower than would apply were the
total service to be applied for at
separat e times. Many insurer s, in the
resale program areas furnish ed us,
made <the availab ility of such a packaged title service and rate known to
the field offices of FHA in the areas
of their respect ive operati ons. To my
knowle dge, none were accepte d. In a
further attemp t to coopera te with
FHA one title insurer offered to provide the title service on resales of t h0
agency 's current ly owned residen tial
propert ies, in any jurisdic tion in
which it was not bound by prior rate
filing require ments, to include a policy up to $25,000 to the FHA-ap proved
mortga gee that paritici pated in the
resale program , for a modest uniform
charge, excludi ng closing service s,
provide d FHA would furnish it with
the title evidenc e in its possess ion on
any such propert y. I believe this
effort has been equally unprod uctive
up to the presenrt.
During July FHA appears to have
proceed ed with its origina l intentio n,
despite advice from FNMA that it
would not accept the resultin g FHAinsured mortga ge for purcha se unless
it was suppor ted by title evidenc e in
the traditio nal manner . I quote from
a commu nicatio n by FHA to "All
Approv ed Mortga gees", dated July 15,
as an indicati on of FHA's establis hed
policy:
"If the Commi ssioner sells a
mortga ge and such mortga ge is
later reassig ned to him in exchange for debentu res, the Commission er will not object to title
by reason of any lien or other
adverse interes t that was senior
to the mortga ge on the date of
the origina l sale of such mortgage by the Commi ssioner ."
On the other hand, we glean some
ray of comfor t from the followi ng

extract from an inquiry by FHA's
Long Island, N.Y. district office, dated
July 31, solicitin g advice as to "financing costs" from approv ed mortgagees who wish to particip ate in its
"Home Proper ty Resale" program :
"FHA will pay reasona ble attorney fees for title evidenc e and
such other reasona ble and customary charges and fees as may
be approve d. Howev er, s i n c e
some of these charges are variable, we would appreci ate your
stateme nt, in the space which
follows, showin g the attorne y's
and title examin ation fees you
expect to have to pay . .. These
figures may be shown as a lump
sum, or per $100 of mortga ge
amount , whiche ver is custom ·
ary."
Presum ably, the lender could pay
for title insuran ce, if it chose and if
such disburs ement were not separat ely approv ed by FHA, out of its service charge, which was limited to "$20,
or 1 % of the princip al amoun t of the
mortga ge, whiche ver greater ."
While this commit tee effort was
certain ly not crowne d with outstan ding success , I believe its activiti es
point up the need for a standin g committee empow ered to handle relation s
with Federa l Agenci es of this, or similar, nature. An enablin g amendm ent
of the Constit ution and By-Laws will
be propose d for your conside ration.
It provide s for an expans ion of the
scope of authori ty of the existing
commit tee on Cooper ation, with appropria te restrain t to be exercis ed
by the Board of Govern ors or the
E:xecutive Commi ttee, some continu ity in the membe rship of the Committee and a change in its name to
"Liaiso n Commi ttee." I underst and
that the report of the Title Insuran ce
Section will also speak, among other
subject s, to relation s with other
branch es or agencie s of the federal
govern ment.
Model Uniform Title Insuran ce Code
I believe we s h o u 1 d encour age
stronge r state regulat ion of our insurance functio ns. State regulat ion
in name and not in fact is most unlikely to meet the require ments of
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Public Law 15, popularly known as
the McCarran Act, which provides
the only means whereby insurance
may be freed of the provisions of
federal antitrust laws and related
federal statutes.
A tool to foster this type of state
regulation is now in the making in
the form of an industry-conceived,
and I hope industry-supported, uniform model title insurance code. The
Committee report, together with numerous suggestions for amendment,
has been one of our most important
tasks at this convention. I believe it
provides the essential elements for
state regulation in fact, and that it
is the obligation of each of us to
approach this report with an honest
intention of adapting it to meet the
regulatory needs of those of our
members, or affiliated state associa·
tions, who or which may hereafter
come to the conclusion that status
quo for them leaves something to
be desired; that we owe it to our
members to give them the opportunity to accept or reject the report
in the form that we may conclude
it should be presented to them; and
that we must, each of us, take cognizance of the probability that adequate regulation in some states and
not in others may not be a deterrent
to federal regulation of our industry.
I am reminded of a philosophy said
to have been expressed by Benjamin
Franklin at the Constitutional Convention in 1787 and recently called
to my attention. I quote:
"We are sent here to consult,
not to contend with each other;
declarations of a fixed opinion
and of determined resolution never to change it, neither enlighten
nor convince us. For, having lived
long, I have experienced many
instances of being obliged, by
better information or fuller consideration, to change opinions,
e v e n on important subjects,
which I once thought right but
found to be otherwise. It is, therefore, that the older I grow the
more apt I am to doubt my own
judgment and to pay more respect to the judgments of others."

If each of us will approach this
subject with full awareness of the
basic truth of this quoted philosophy,
I am confident that this monumental
undertaking, so diligently pursued
and so ably completed by our Uniform Code Committee, even though
modified as the result of our deliberations, will be a credit to our Association and a real service to the
greatest number, perhaps all, of its
members, whether they be title insurers or their agents.

Reinsurance Protection Against
Catastrophic Loss
An industry-sponsored and cooperatively-owned, though independently
ad ministered, instrumentality, or
pooling arrangement, whereby soundly operated primary title insurers,
after purchasing adequate reinsurance of their larger single risk policy
liabilities, on either a facultative or
treaty basis, could obtain at a cost
commensurate with its value, rein·
surance protection against catastrophic loss which might arise through
human error in evaluation of the
risk, infidelity, or the casualty risks
that are inherent in our business,
would, in my judgment, become a
strong influence for raising underwriting standards and ameliorating
some undesirable and potentially dangerous practices that have, here and
there, and in one form or another,
crept into our operating and investment practices and at the same time
be a strong deterrent to any attempt
at Federal regulation of our business.
Several possible avenues of approach were outlined in a panel discussion at our Title Insurance Section meeting in Minneapolis two
years ago. Considerably over-simplified, but suitable for purposes of
identification, they were Lloyds' Un·
derwriters, an industry-owned loss
reinsurance vehicle, and a reciprocal
exchange of excess loss without payment of premium.
Lloyds' coverage is available, with
notable exclusions from coverage, and
is now utilized in several different
forms by many companies in our
industry. We know that one very
substantial loss has been rejected by
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the underwrite rs and that the claim
is still being contested in the courts.
This coverage is being utilized by
some insurers to protect against aggregate of losses above a very modest annual amount; by others only
against loss that, if sustained, would
assume catastroph ic proportion s. The
latter, I believe, should constitute our
primary, and perhaps only, approach
to the problem. Such a reinsuranc e
program should, in my judgment, be
designed to protect the underwrite r
against impairmen t of capital or involuntary liquidation , but with a retained loss corridor sufficiently high
to require prudent underwriti ng practices. One other common flaw in the
commercia l coverage now available
is exclusion of all losses due to
infidelity of employees , approved attroneys, or agents, irrespectiv e of
its severity and exclusion, likewise,
of losses arising from any policy
issued more than ten years earlier
than the occurrence of loss. Still
another very important deficiency,
in my judgment, is that the commercial underwrite rs are forerign to our
shores with but a superficial knowledge of our business and even less
familiarity with the variations in the
manner of its operation and rin the
elements of risk from state to state.
I have discussed this subject at a
number of state meetings this year
and at the Southwest Regional Conference, and if I judge the sentiment
correctly, I am sure that many of
our members share my own belief
that this subject should be fully explored by the National Associatio n
in behalf of all its members.
The Board of Governors has directed the appointme nt of a special committee 't o undertake a searching study
and exploratio n of the subject of
Reinsuranc e Protection Against Catastrophic Loss in all of its aspects;
whether our industry should undertake to create its own instrumen tality
to provide that protection or whether
it had best be left to sources without
the industry; if the latter be its conclusion, then to attempt to devise a
standard form of such agreement
which would better serve the objective of more comprehen sive coverage

than now appears to be available in
eHher the domestic or foreign reinsurance markets.
It is my hope that industry determination to explore this subject exhaustively will deter any attempt on
the part of any of our members to
.foster the formation of a federally
chartered and federally financed instrumenta lity to offer such protection
- a procedure which in my judgment
can lead to nothing short of federal
regulation of an industry that should
be regulated only by the several
states.
A large part of that 59 page report
referred to in your bulletin this
morning was devoted to a documentation of <the controvers y between bar
association s and all other groups that
participate in real property transactions. I might also add that even
among our own members there have
been traces of similar controvers y. I
continue to regard negotiation as a
desirable prelude to, and a potential
substiute for, litigation. However, the
history of this controvers y between
the organized bar and the title insurance industry has reflected exactly
the opposite course, spurred on by
the litigious attitude of the Unauthorized Practice of the Law section of
the American Bar Associatio n.
It seemed to me that the Pyrrhic
legal victory of the bar in Arizona
and the recently published survey by
Prentice Hall sponsored by the Missouri Bar had created a climate in
which a concise statement of policy
in our industry at the national level
would help to reverse the course of
this history of controvers y and which
hopefully could become the basis for
relegating it to the state or local
level where, without the participati on
of any national association , differences might be resolved peacefully
and more in the public interest than
has resulted from litigation.
It continues, however, to be the
judgment of your Board of Governors by a substantia l majority, that
any effort at reconciliat ion at the
national level would have little chance
of success and might constitute a
disservice to many of our members.
I bow to that judgment. Neverthe-
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less, my own philosophy on the subject of relations between abstracters ,
lawyers and title insurers in real
property transaction s remains unchanged, and I propose to expound it,
in a non-repres entative capacity ,
whenever the opportunit y arises. It
is based upon the premise that conflicts-of-in terest are inevitable:
(a) Whenever a practicing lawyer
attempts to engage in business,
particularl y a business related
to the practice of the law,
(b) Whenever a title insurer attempts to substitute for a lawyer in real property transactions,
(c) Whenever an abstracter- agent
attempts to represent more
than one title insurer principal,
or whenever any of the three
groups atempt to serve two
masters in any but an administrative or clerical capacity.
When I apply that philosophy to
the methods of all bar related title
assuring organizatio ns, and s o m e
commercia l title insurers, abstracters
and practicing lawyers in the conduct
of their respective businesses , as related to real property transaction s, I

arrive at certain ethically principled,
though practical conclusion s or solutions of the controvers ies. Most of
you have heard them. Should anyone
else be interested, they are available
for the asking.
If I have sayed amisse
I am c o n t e n t that any man
amend it,
or if I have sayed to little
Any man that wyll to adde what
hym pleaseth to it.
Roger Ascham
In closing, I wish I could find words
that would express adequately the
feeling of deep personal privilege
that was accorded me this year to
work with and for the members, the
governing board and administra tive
staff of this Associatio n. Though few,
if any, goals were achieved, we may
have gained a yard or two on balance. My wife and I shall recall the
year's experience most often in deepended and treasured personal relationships with many of the finest
men and women engaged in any common enterprise.
Respectful ly,
William H . Deatly
President
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A WELCOME TO CAL IFOR NIA
WILLIAM BRELIA NT, President , Security Title Insurance
Company , Los Angeles, California; President, California
Land Title Association
Members of the American Land
Title Associatio n, Mombers of the
California Land Title Assooiation , Attending Ladies and GC'11llcmen:
As President of the California Land
Title Associatio n I want to extend to
eac<h of our visitors a warm welcome
from the California Land Title industry. After ten years we are again
happy to welcome the American L and
Title Associatio n to Califo11nia.
I am sure that you will find your
host city, San Francisco, will live u p
to California' s hospitality . We will do
everything we can to mak,e y,o ur vlsit
here a memorable and happy one.
Those of you who have not been
in California in recent years will see
startling ch an g es ·t hroughout the
State. Our continu ing growth has set
off buildi1ng programs that are a1tering tJhe face of ou r countrysid e, and
the appearance of ou r cities.
Keeping pace with this growth is

produ cing problems in the makeup of
our plants and systems. It is resulting
in a tremendou s expansion of the title
business and tremendou s expectatio ns
of the title business.
As a member of the California Title
Indu try and on behalf of all members of the California Land Title
Association , I cordially invite you to
visit the title plants of ou r California
Land Title Associatio n members during your vis-it to California.
In the it en years since you r association has met in California we have
entered the space age. Its full impact
on space is still to be felt but before
we start worrying abou t outer space
we have the down to-earth problems
to be olved here. I hope y.ou find
some of the solutions while you are
here, and that your visit with us in
San Francisco is both pleasant and
profitable_
Thank you.

Welc ome to San Francisco
HAROLD S. DOBBS, Acting Mayor
of San Francisco
San Francis o is really delighted to
have you. I note from your program
the last time you were in San F 'rarricisco officially was in 1939. Since t hait
time many ,t hings have happened ito
this city, and as you are all aware
there was a war during that time and
I am sure there is very little here
today that resembles what you rnw
before except the beau ty of San Francisco, our hills, our cable cars, our
h otel rates and ,ou r friendly police officers.
As a matter of fact. I m ight tell
you during your stay please feel free

to speak in any manner you deem
appropriait e to our police officers or
just tell th em w h o you arc and if
they don't respond properly just give
them my nam e. It m ay help you .
The ladies are h ere; t hey should
feel free to sh op at our stores and
use th e credit privileges offered and
agaln, if you have any diffic ulty ju st
call. Th e Mayor's office will be happy
to arrange almost anything.
But today I am here to say to you
that the proclamati on which was issued by the City and County of San
Francisco designatin g this as "Real
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Estate Title Week" is in recogniti on
of the members here in San Francisco.
We are always 1pleo.sed to have the
represent atives of free enterpris e
here. We like free enterpris e in San
Francisco . Everythl ng good that has
happened here has happened as a re·
sult of free enterpris e and so I am
here to welcome you because you are
kieeping America alive. When you
come to San Francisco it is recognitiion again that San Francisoo is a
great American city where free enterprise will always run the Govern·
ment and the Governm ent will stay
in the backgrou nd simply to keep
order. That is all we are 1suipposed
to do. And I say this to you iin conclusion, that I hope your stay will be
a plea ant one. The weatherm an says
there will ibe some rain rtoday but I
will take care of that. There will ibe
no rai n.
1

1

1

I had a call yesterday morning at
5:00 o'clock in ·t he morning, at my
home--! was asleep and my boy answered 1:!he phone. We always muffle
our phone and he ieame in to me and
awakene d me and said that there
was someone on the phone who said
that there is going to be a tidail wave.
Well, I get ful11Ily calls at home and
I almost didn't respond to it, but I
found there was some chance or other
thait we could have a tidal wave in
this area as the resuM of the tidal
wave in the Hawaiian area. Fortu·
nately it did not occur. We didn't
want to g·et you off the front pages
and that's the reason I quieted everything down.
In conclusio n, have a wonderfu l
stay in our city. If there is anything
we can do in the Mayor's office for
you, we promise to do so at any time,
day or night.
Thank you.

Res pon se to Add ress of
Wel com e
CLEM SILVERS, President, American Land Title Association;
Owner F. S. Allen Abstrac t Company, El Dorado, Kansa
I am pleased that I was asked to
make this response today because it
gives me the opportun ity to publicly
express my love and profound respect
for your great city.
However , I cannot help but compare your warm welcome with the
first welcome that I (and perhaps
many others in this room) received
some twenty years ago, when I was
greeted, not by the acting mayor, but
by the Port Director of Uncle Sam's
Navy. (The accommo dations I am
en j o yin g on this trip have IMPROVED also.)
To one who had spent all of his
days on the vast prairies of Kansas.
this "stacked" city, where p e op 1 e
literally "live on top of each other,"
in cliff-hang ing apartmen ts, on perµendicula r streets, was frightenin g.

The "flatness" of the Marina District appealed to this bewildere d Kansas "boy" and his Kansas bride of
four years.
But San Francisco is irresistib le!
Within two months, we were envious
of our friends who had chosen "apartments with a view" on Telegrap h
Hill, Russian Hill, Pacific Heights or
near Twin Peaks.
However , the Marina had its advantages. We could walk to Yacht
Harbor and watch the ships come
under Golden Gate Bridge. And we
were near the Presidio.
It was our good fortune to remain
in San Francisco for a year before
being transferr ed to other ports and
the high seas.
San Francisco is the most cosmopolitan of all cities. Here you can see
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the whole world. There is Little Italy,
Little Russia, Little Japan, Chinatown. Why, nations were working
and living together here in San Francisco long before the United Nations
was born.
Weve I only to list, for my friends,
all the opportunit ies that San Francisco can offer them, my short response would become a lengthy address.
Since the writer, William Saroyan,
paints word pictures that express my
sentiments , may I borrow from his
words and add some thoughts of my
own as I urge all of you to make the
most of your visit.
''San Francisco is the genius of
American cities. It enlarges the spirit,
educates the heart, deepens the experience of living. It is the whole
world recreated as a single work of
art. It has everything -sea, earth, sky
and the wonderful world of people!

"There are no end of ways of spending one's time in San Francisco, pleasantly, beautifully , and romantical ly.
Eat any k ind of dish. Drink any kind
of wine. Play any game you care to
play. Go to the opera, the symphony,
the .c oncert, the stage play. Loaf in
the 'high-toned ibars' or the 'honkytonks.' Bet <On the horses. Go to the
Golden Gate Park. Go to church, beautiful churches, beautiful and old. Ride
the cable cars, and, if you really want
an experience, drive your car up Russian Hill on Lombard Street.
"If you are alive, you cannot be
bored in San Francisco. If you are
not alive, San Francisco will bring
you to life."
We of the American Land Title
Associatio n assure you, Mr. Dobbs,
that we are grateful to be here in
the most picturesque : city in the
world, and we are looking forward
to the next rthree days as your g uests.
Thank you for having us.

Repo rt of Trus tees, AL TA
Grou p Life Insurance Trus t
MORTON McDONALD, Chairman of Board,
The Abstract Corporation, De Land, Florida
Another report is due you on the
operations of the ALTA Group Insurance Trust. There are some interesting items to report this time.
You will recall it hat when this pmgram was begun, the prilncipal range
of •COVeraige depending on income wars
from $2,500 to $20,000. Under this
plan we now have something over
$6,100,000 of insurance in force. It
was felrt that there should be some
changes in rthis program. Chang·e s
were made with the idea that more
people would become interested. The
amounts of dnsurance were scaled
downwaro so instead of four major
divisions dn amounts of insurance it
was changed rto six major divisions
ranging from $1,000 to $20,000. Another million in coV'erage has 1b een
added under this plan. So, we now

have in force somethi11g over $7,100,·
000.
This sounds like a good lbit of coverage. It is, but it is 111r0t nearly as
much as we should have with suoh
a program. The cost of the coverage
is as competitiv e as any I know. The
plan was estaiblished primarily to
assisrt the smra ller companies who
could not get such coverage otherwise. It is not to the exclusion of
the larger companies and I think it
would be of interest rto mru1y if you
would only take the time to examine
the program.
We hav:e completed five years of
the plan. At the re nd of the first year
we paid a 10 per cent dividend. The
second and thiro years we paid 1110
dividend. At tihe end of the fourth
year we paid a dividend equalling 5
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out cost to them and without cost to
per cent for that year and 5 per cent
America n Land Title Associat ion.
ibhe
This
each for the two years skipped.
A number of people have asked
year we declared another 10 per cent
the question , "What do the Trustee s
dividend that you will he receivin g
get out of this?" and we say again,
7
of
ave:mge
shortly. 'Dhat means an
we serve without compen sation inso·per cent to date in dividend s. During
d. We have
this same period we hav,e paid ithe :far as dollars are concerne that anothseeing
of
tion
satisfac
the
total
a
policies
the
benefici aries of
er fringe benefit is made availabl e to
of $220.250. In additton we ihave a
the member s of the Associa tion to·
comfort able reserve for the future.
gether with their employees_
Our Consult ant, Mr. Clifford Gould,
I feel closer to this program 1Jhain
to
has resigned . We do not expect
ever now. Just last Monday , October
have a successo r :Dor a while. We feel
r of my Ocala office
ithat we should not move too fast in 7th, the manage
was 44 years old.
He
.
suddenly
died
>this respect.
It certainl y is a satisfyin g feeling to
Mr. Joseph Snyder of Chicago has
know that his widow and son will
resigned as Trustee. The Board of
receive a sizable check because his
GoV'ernors of the America n Land
"boss" was far-sigh ted enough to have
Title Associa tion has named Mr.
this fringe benefit. Would you be able
Frank Kromer of Chicago as his
to take a check to the widow or
successo r. We welcome him on the
orphan of one of your employe es for
board. We have enjoyed the associJa..
from $2,500 to $10,000? Could your
ti on with Joe Snyder and hate to see
widow look forward to an extra
him resigin but feel we have a splen- amount of from $7,500 to $20,000 if
did successo r.
you suddenl y dropped out of the picture before what is consider ed your
We expect to spend some time and
durallotted time? This is not said to be
program
ithis
ng
promoti
effort in
ing the next twelve montlhs. The morbid, but to get you to think of
these things. Take action now. If
Trustee s have authoriz ed me to atr
you do not have a group life insurwhereve
s
meeting
Title
State
tend
possible , when invited by the officers ance •p rogram in your company , drop
a line to Mr. Joseph Smith at our
of the State Associat ion. I will present the program to the member s at Washin gton office and request him
State Associa tion meeting s with ;the to send you the necessa ry papers to
idea that we can reach more mem- qualify.
11his is your program , put in for
bers than we can at •t he national meetbenefit. Take advanta ge of it
your
to
offored
being
is
ings. This service
the various State Associa tions with- now.

DO N' T FO RG ET
ALTA
Mid-W inter Conference
Riviera Hotel.
March 11, 12, 13, 1964
Las Vegas, Nevada
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Today 's Challe nge to
Tomor row's Freedo ms
HON. KARL E. MUNDT, Senior United States
Senator, Repl'lesenting the State of South Dakota
Thank you very much, Mr. President, and good morning ladies and
gentlemen of this magnificent convention in this beautiful western community.
I bring you greetings from the
great State of South Dakota where
we have four faces on Mount Rushmore and five faces on the Fischer
Body Production Plant at Aberdeen,
and where we have 15 million pheasants awaiting as of this Saturday to
welcome you on the opening of our
pheasant shooting season.
May I say, sir, I like to come to
conventions. I think the convention is
a great American invention that no
other country in the World is quite
able to duplicate. The American convention is where you get together and
swap ideas with people-people working associated fields. You pick up
some new acquaintances, you reaffirm
some old friendships. I do not know
who invented the American Convention, but I expect it was the manufac·
turers of Alka Seltzer or aspirin pills
or something along those lines.
Conventions have the habit of turning day into night and night into day,
and it all gets kind of mixed up at
meetings of this type. Married people
act like single people and single people act like married people.
All conventions are wonderful
things and I don't think things would
be quite the same if we didn't have
this wonderful thing called the American convention .
I am especially happy to be here at
a. convention like this because it re·
lates to a business with which I am
somewhat familiar.
I did after some years of service
rise to the position of Secretary·

Treasurer of the Mundt Land Loan
and Investment Company, a firm engaging in making first mortgages and
transfers of real estate, and of course
without a guaranteed title you go out
of business pretty fast, so I found out
the problems of the people engaged in
your profession who give an Ameri·
can a title to omething which he
knows is sound and sure, and which
in our country gives the owne,r protection.
Part of our business was making
first mortgage loans. We would make
the loans to the house owner on the
real estate and sell the loan to investors like Prudential Life Insurance
Company or to the Northwest Mutual
Insurance Company, and we got along
fine until there came about in the
early 30's what was called a Depression and many people had no work so
money was scarce, and somebody in
Washington invented an institution
called the HOLC, the Home Owners
Loan Corporation. Some of you may
remember something about that, and
this Government investment company
had access to more funds than we did
and it received an i,nterest rate a little
bit lower or gave the bo,r rower lower
rates of interest. However, we managed even so to get along against this
Government competition for a time.
We made loans to people needing
the money and we gave them the personal attention so important to successful business. If somebody came in
with a sick wife or somebody in the
hospital, or some emergency, we
would arrange to work with him and
maybe we deferred the interest and
kept his mortgage payments up to
date whereas the Government employee didn't have that latitude. So
we operated with this personal basis
and we managed to compete with
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Uncle Sam for quite some time until
the Depres ion got worse and everybody in the mortg age busine ss started
foreclo sing the mortga ges and that
was tough becaus e we got stuck for
our bad judgm ent in makin g bad
loans and then in additio n we had to
pay our share of the extra taxes that
resulte d from the bad loans that Uncle Sam made; so we closed the business and I got into the busine ss of
Uncle Sam and I have been in it now
for quite a few years.
I have loved every minute of it. It
is an interes ting busine ss and it is a
busine ss where there are lots of people practic ing it. It is alread y too big.
Most busine ssmen want more business, want busine ss to expand , but
there are a lot of us down in Washington who would like to see our business contra ct and grow smalle r instead o·f growin g too big.

are strugg ling with the proble ms of
keepin g Gover nment large enough to
do the things which are require d of
it and from becom ing so large that it
destro ys the opport unity and the initiative and succes s which the rest of
society desires to have.
And, we in the United States are
not immun e from this global trend.
We didn't start it but we are caugh t
up in it. The whole busine ss of there
being too much govern ment has been
plagui ng the world almost since the
beginn ing of the 20 th Centur y.
Go back in your memor ies to the
decade of the 30's. We saw TMG, Too
Much Gover nment , repres ented in
Nazism and Fascis m and syndic atism
and the variou s one-ma n totalita rianism concep ts develo ping at that juncture o·f history which as we all know
contin ued right up to the World War
in 1940. This busine ss of the wars
came when manki nd was trying to
fight back an attemp t of the individ ual to contro l everyb ody, to develo p a
totalit arianis m concep t and make
Gover nment all-pow erful and so authorita tive that people didn't count
any more. They were to be slaves,
just puppet s, the cogs therea fter in
the great big nation al Gover nment
wheel. The decade of the 40's was
thus largely a decade of war agains t
Big Gover nment just as the 1st and
2nd decade s of the 20th Centur y were
so largely marke d by bloods hed and
recons tructio n to make the world
safe for democ racy.
Then the decade of the 50's was
devcte d to correc ting the devast ation
of war, trying to re-enfo rce and realign the varicu s power s which existed in the world, the shift from
one kind of tctalit arianis m to another form of totalit arianis m, the
elimin ation of the Nazis and Fascists, the shift to the Comm unism
oncept of colle tivism. Comm unism
has now becom e a tremen dous global movem ent. Today it is as large
as we are and has more people under its domin ation than we do and
repres ents for all of us a challen ge
in peace time, and in war, which
someh ow or other we must surmount and turn back or confro nt

I want to talk, as the Chairm an
said, about "Today 's Challe nge to Tomorro w's Freedo ms," primar ily as
one busine ssman to anothe r. I shall
speak as a fellow who is on lend lease,
as it were, down in Washi ngton,
where I have been on the wrong side
of the Potom ac River, as a Senato r
trying to unders tand the proced ure
throug h a busine ssman 's viewpo int
and applyi ng a busine ssman 's logic to
the proble ms which are arising . I
have conclu ded in my own mind that
the bigges t single threat to the freedoms which we enjoy presen tly in this
countr y can be design ated and defined
in that quaint manne r that we have
down in Washi ngton by using a series
of initials .
I use the initials TMG. I think the
bigges t threat to your freedo ms as we
have them in Ameri ca now is repreented by TMG, Too Much Government.
I really believe that.
This is not unique ly an Ameri can
proble m, it is a global proble m and it
is a proble m of the 20th Centur y. It is
especia lly a proble m of the decade of
the 60's of this 20th Centur y. It is one
which faces us where ver we look because all of the world' s free people
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the grim necessity of meeting it
head-on in nuclear war. The Appropriations Committee of the Senate
was told by the Secretary of Defense that if it comes down to a
shooting war with Russia, everyone
using the nuclear capacities which
it now has, that there is the strong
likelihood that in the first sixty minutes of that next war three hundred
million casualties will take place.
Roughly a hundred million Amerians and Canadians, roughly a hundred million people behind th Iron
curtain, and roughly a hundred mil·
lion people in between.
This is why we have developed so
much military power, the weaponry,
with which to enforce peace. We
confront here in the 60's decisions
which are pretty fundamental to our
survival where a bad guess in foreign relations or perhaps in economics can destroy for all of us every
dream of security and progress and
opportunity and success that we are
worki,n g for, the plans that transpire the blueprints, all the things
we may build and look for to occur
in business destroyed by a bad miscalculation made by the politicians
in our Government.
As I said here earlier, this is the
decade of decision in this era of
survival. I think it is here in this
country in this decade that you and
I and other people like us are going
to decide how much Government we
want and how much we trust ourselves and our neighbors and our
competitors and our associations to
do the decent and proper and ethical things without the compunction
of a Federal Law and without the
surveillance of a Federal Auditor or
Federal Inspector. I don't know wh:it
we are going to decide and it is not
my purpose to suggest what I think
folks like you should decide, but it
is my purpose, as I go around talking
to business groups throughout the
country, to be sure that everybody
in the private sector of our great
society understands the forces that
are at work, the problems which
pile up and the fact that the decision is ultimately going to be made

at home where the lawmakers are
made and not down in Washington
where the laws are made. It is going
to be made by people like you in
the voting places of your own home
towns.
The decision is going to be made
by honest and honorable people in
the polling places of America. That's
where the decisions are going to be
made, not around the cabinet table
in the White House or in the legislative halls of Congress. They are going to be made by people at home
with a voting pencil in their hands.
Now, when I said I don't know
where we are going or what decision
will be made, I have evidence to
back this up. Nobody in America can
answer those questions today.
We have had two national referendums in the decade of the 60's, one
in 1960 and one in 1962. We are going to have three more, '64 and '66
and '68 As sure as I am standing
here I am convinced that before that
final referendum in 1968 is completed and the votes are counted we are
going to make completely and irrevocably a decision as to which way
we want to have America go. This
is a fundamental decision and we are
taking our time about it because as
a group of private citizens I think
we do not know ourselves as yet just
what we want to have happen in
America. But America is going to
make up its mind and Americans are
going to make it happen before this
decade is over!
Let's examine the election cf 1960.
Two fine young Americans were competing with each other for the Presidency. I happen to know them both
unusually well. They are both friends
of mine. I have served with both
Jack Kennedy and Dick Nixon. I had
served on special committees with
each of them several times so I knew
them better than I knew an ordinary
colleague. I admired their energy and
their vision and their determination
and I watched the campaign and
their work in it, I suppose, with more
than just an ordinary interest because I knew so much about it, the
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intimate thought s and the plans and
dreams, or aspirati ons of the rival
candida tes. They did in the campaig n
just exactly what I expected them to
do. They told America exactly what
they propose d to do if they were
elected to the Presiden cy.
You rememb er the campaig n? Mr.
Kenned y went up and down the
highway s and byways of America
saying that it's time to get America
going again and he gave us a formula .
He said that we have to get America
off of dead center and moving agai1n,
and the way to do this is to give
more power to people in political positions in Washing ton so they can
apply more pressure , thus giving
greater push to get America moving
ahead in the field of Nationa l growth,
in the field of economi c advance ment,
employm ent, the field of educatio n
and health and social benefits and
that is the way he propose d to get
America moving again. That is, to
give the politicia ns in control, in positions of authorit y in Washing ton,
more authorit y, more power, more
money to spend to put to work his
plans, and that was his way to get
America going again, so Kenned y
said. "If I get elected that is what
I will do."
Nixon began his campaig n also by
saying that we have got to get
America going again. He said, "I want
to do it in a differen t way. I think
the rea on for our stagnati on is that
too much power is put in the hands
of too few people in Washing ton." He
said, "What we need are fewer pe-0ple
in Washing toin, smaller expendi tures,
less dictation and direction , more
freedom oI the individu al from the
present governm ent gauleite rs so
that private citizens can advance
their successe s accordin g to their
plans and their own concepts ."
Well, here was the chance, a
chance for America to decide how
much governm ent it wants. How
much authorit y should we place with
the people or with the politicia ns?
Where do you want the control exercised. Ln Washing ton or in your
own offices and your own homes?
But America didn't make any deci-

sion ! There was a very narrow margin, less than one per cent by which
Jack Kenned y won the Presiden cy
from Dick Nixon, but in the same
election the same people voting on
the same ballot increase d the conservative majorit y in the Congres s of
the United States by almost exactly
the same percenta ge by which they
elected Mr. Kennedy . This increase d
percenta ge in Congres s held with
Dick Nixon that governm ent was already too big and too costly and too
expensiv e. So we voted "yes" and
"no" in the same election . Any student of governm ent, or if he were a
student of history, could have predicted that Mr. Kenned y was not going to be able to get program s enacted by Congres s when he had a
mandat e from the people to move
one way while Congres s had a mandate from the people to do just the
opposite , each by the same percentage, so nothing happene d. And we
took it back in 1962 for another referendum . What happene d? Again we
voted "ye " and "no"! And again the
same people did it in the same election.
In that election of 1962 the people
elected a Senate by an increase d percentage which said the Senate's job
primaril y is to say "yes" to the White
House because the Presiden t has a
blueprin t to the way to get America
going again; he says spend it; socialize it, order it, comman d it- this
is the way to get it and we as Americans should go along and give this
program a chance and so the American voters were saying this in their
choices for the Senate. But in voting
for the member s of the House of
Represe ntatives , by the same percentage they increase d the member s
against such a program . So the votters also said that they do not hold
with the Presiden t's program because
it calls for too much power and too
much spending .
So we have repeated ly expande d
the nationa l debt limit until it is the
largest in our America n history and
only two or three pieces of major
legislati on have been passed by the
current Congres s because you have
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got members of the Senate and
House who are trying to reflect the
sentiment of the people back home
who elected them. The President
says: I hear the people calling I
should go that way. The Senate hears
the people calling: You should go
along with the President. The House
of Representati ves, which has to go
back home for approval in November, a year from now, also hears
the people calling, and they hear
something else. They hear the people saying, "Put on the brakes. Resist the President."
Ole was a hired man out in South
Dakota and he had a girlfriend named Tilly whom he was going to marry.
She was a beautiful girl. She had red
hair and green eyes and a fine complexion and she was very curvaceous, but just about the time Ole
was going to propose he went down
to the barn and hanged hims,e lf; and
left a note which said, "Finally I
gave up in despair. I couldn't make
up my mind. Everytime I looked at
Tilly her eyes said 'go' and her hair
said 'stop', and I didn't kno,w what
to do so I committed suicide."
And that it what we have been
doing in our last two elections because we are seemingly unable to
make up our minds what we want to
have happen in America.
There are a hundred United States
Senators and 435 Representati ves but
you have two million other people in
the Federal Government , in the executive branch, but of these there are
only two that you can influence; The
President and the Vice President are
the only two. The other two million
can push you around and you can't
even squeal effectively because the
only people with whom you register
are the politicians for whom you can
vote or against whom you can vote.
The rest of them in Washington
won't listen to you even though they
may be ,e mployed by you basically. So,
you are going to have to influence
your Senators, your Congressma n,
or the fellow who appointed and directs these Bureaucrats because he is
the man, he is the boss, he is the one
then who calls the tune and sets the
pace. He is, in fact, the President.

While it is impossible for me to predict the answers to be written in 1964
as to what America wants in terms
of a revival or a restriction insofar
as freedom is concerned, I think it
is important for us to identify and
analyze and understand what is occurring, the forces that are at work
and the desires and the destinations
that these forces have. We should
~now who are the peoi)le who want
an all-powerful state and who are
the people who do not want it. I do
think this morning, not with any
malice, not with any criticism of motive, that you should know who wants
to take from you the power and
money that you have and give it to
politicians down in Washington who
already have too much authority because once they have it, there it
stays. And your money stays there,
too!
Analyze the forces at work in the
last election or the last two or three
or four elections and you will see all
around u~ those who want an allpowerful state. There is more than
one group, so I shall mention first
the Communism bloc. There are in
this country, and I have this from
an FBI report, that there are some
thirty to thirty-five thousand Communist operatives. There is an average of ten people in America who
are influenced, dominated, or directed by each Communist member so
that gives us some three hundred
or three hundred fifty thousand
people, who represent the size of the
Communist impact in America. It
would be a mistake to judge its effectiveness based on its numbers, and
I am not going to do that. I suggest
that all of us should spend a little
time guarding the institutions of
which we are proud and which we
cherish from being infiltrated or influenced by Communist operatives
and their innocent or cunning dupes.
In this country Communists have
an influence far beyond their mere
numerical strength. In all events all
our Communists are zeaJous supporters of Total Government . They want
to exercise the freedoms which are
presently yours.
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What I want to talk about, how-

ever, are the three great forces in
Ameri can politic s and the emergence within the last decade of a
fourth force and what it means to us
as busine ssmen.
Our politic al proced ures and influences started signifi cant change s in
1936, at which time the Democ ratic
Nation al Conve ntion was in proces s.
This conven tion unkno wingly rewrote the politic al formu la for America by changi ng its conven tion rules.
Up until then it require d a twothirds vote to nomin ate a Presid ent
and delega tes voted by the unit system.
The Repub licans had never followed that particu lar proced ure because we were a party that didn't
have the proble ms of section alism at
that time that the Democ ratic Party
has always had. But at the Democratic Conve ntion o.f 1936, a maste r
politic ian conjur ed up the new rule
that to get elected all that you needed
was a simple majori ty for nomin ating a Presid ent and that you don't
have to vote a conven tion delega tion
under the unit roll unless you are
bound to do so by your own State.
That opened up the doors for the
develo pment of a third politic al force
in Ameri ca which I propos e to show
is today the strong est politic al force
in our lives, has the greate st infl.uence over our future and which intends before the end of the 60's to rewrite some of the econom ic and political history of this countr y.
L t me point out how this great
new third politic al force has developed.
The first evolve ment. That political group called itself the CIO-PAC.
It was run by Walter Reuth er and a
few other leader s and it later merged with the AF of L to becom e the
Comm ittee on Politic al Educa tion,
more commo nly known as COPE .
The Comm ittee on Politic al Educa tion is still headed by Mr. Reuth er
who is surrou nded by some of the
best and ablest nolitic al engine ers in
the countr y and he is operat ing in
every primar y and in every fall elec-

tion and at every level of the electoral operat ion where he has aspirations to influen ce or domin ate the
party of victory .
COPE is now exercis ing its own
politic al machi nery and the courts
have said it is doing nothin g illegal .
I don't know wheth er or not this is
correc t, but you have to accept what
the courts say as proper in this country until the judges change their
minds or until we change the laws,
and so I presum e that Walter Reuther is doing a perfec tly proper legal
operat ion by which he has put together a third politic al force that
makes the Democ ratic Nation al
Comm ittee and the Repub lican National Comm ittee look like pygmi es
by compa rison. This is the thing I
want you to know becaus e unless you
unders tand this it is pretty hard to
fight effecti vely on either side of the
ideolog ical issues which are going to
be decide d for all of us, I am convinced. by the end of the 1960's.
The streng th of Walte r Reuth er's
new COPE, the streng th of the Committee on Politic al Educat ion, is not
entirel y in its numbe rs. It is important becaus e in whate ver state you
may happe n to come from, that organiza tion, COPE, has more people
workin g full time politic ally than the
Democ ratic Nation al Comm ittee or
the Repub lican Nation al Comm ittee
combin ed. It is import ant becaus e
COPE issues more pieces of politic al
materi al day in and day out betwee n
electio ns than both the Repub lican
Nation al Comm ittee and the Democratic Nation al Comm ittee combin ed.
It is imvort ant becaus e COPE keeps
and publish es an index on the voting
patter n of every memb er of the
House and Senate and uses this voting index to try to defeat or elect
Senato rs and Congr essme n on the
basis of their service to the causes
and the concep ts advoca ted by COPE
and its associ ated politic al allies.
COPE is import ant finally becaus e
it is buildin g a politic al war chest
which is going to enable it. in the
next campa ign, to spend more money
in that electio n selecti ng and electing candid ates who will vote its line
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and represent its wishes than the
Democratic and Republican National
Committees combined can legally expend. COPE is well financed, it is
well headed, it is not a Communist
front, it is legal and it has a singleness of purpose. It knows what it
wants, whom it wants to elect and
whom it wants to defeat, what it
wants to do and it knows how to do
it.

/its new authority, so COPE says,
"Look, we have got the workers, we
have got the troops, we have got
the victory plans and we have got
the money. We can help you stay
in," and so they work together with
big city political bosses in a common
motivation because each serves its
own specific purpose.
Consider next Americans for Democratic Action (ADA). It is not an
unpatriotic organization. It is not a
communist organization. It is a
group of so-called self-proclaimed in·
tellectuals. They have Phi Beta Kappa keys, they have individuals who
are educators, they have men with
doctors degrees, and they think they
are pretty smart. They have got energy, and they have got contempt
for individuals like you and me, because we are the poor stupid businessmen trying to make money and
pay taxes and trying to make our
own decisions whereas the ADA people consider themselves intellectuals
who are perfectly willing to take on
our problems and solve them for usand at our expense!

COPE has the best training manual for political workers in the
United States today.
It is a book of some 250 pages and
it tells how to win friends and influence people at election time. It details the manner and pro edures by
which ordinary private citizens can
become highly effective political
workers.
It emphasizes the lesson that every
successful political person has to
learn and that is that politics is a
mathematical business of addition
and multiplication, not of substraction
and division. It is a mathematical
formula to win in politics, to put
across the ideology, to protect the
business or property or the function.
You have got to do it by addition
and multiplication, and not by dividing yourself away from the voters
and by subtracting or alienating the
people you don't like or with whom
you have some minor disagreements.
Walter Reuther started with the
very same people he had a long time
ago, and they kept adding and multiplying and making common medicine with every big city political machine in America today. A big city
political machine doesn't care whether it is a Democratic machine or a
Republican machine. It doesn't have
a philosophy of government. It doesn't care about political concepts and
economic principles. It tries to get
America going again by letting the
politicians run everything or to get
America going by giving office holders more money and authority. The
big city political machine has no
philosophy. It wants power. It wants
patronage. It wants prestige, to have
something to say in the selection of
people for any office so it can keep

The ADA has a lot of answers,
more answers than there are problems, and so they think it is their
duty to provide them even though
they have to invent their own problems. I don't condemn them because
I think they are unpatriotic. I simply
resent them because they have lost
confidence in the people. They have
forgotten the basic concept of this
country's government. They have
never suggested a solution to a single problem which didn't include giving people in jobs like mine more
power over people in jobs like yours.
No place in the Americans for Democratic Action program have you
ever seen them say, "Let's give the
people more power, more authority,
more freedom ." They always and inevitably recommend giving more
power and more authority to some
politician down in Washington. They
have lost confidence in people and
so Americans for Demrocratic Action, who are the figurers and dreamers and planners, find the musclemen they need in Walter Reuther's
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organiz ation for politica l action,
(COPE ) and that is why we have a
third power in Americ an politics .
And that's not all. The Big Governmen t Crowd have with them in
additio n to COPE and ADA and the
Big City Politica l Machin es various
special interes t groups who join them
in politica l campai gning for some
special purpos e or when they want
to elect a party or a candida te favorable to their pet project s or programs. Thus, they have put togethe r
this whole packag e of politica l pres·
sures and each group seeks to benefit
its own special purpos e or progra m
once victory is achieve d.

This third force has been attacking the things that keep men and
women like you in your busines ses,
private owners hip and the private
transfe r of private propert y. Once a
piece of land or a piece of proper ty
gets out of the hands of private ownership and into my hands, a government employ ee, then we take care
of it from that point out.
Once you destroy the right of people to own and transfe r private
proper ty you destroy the need to
guaran tee a piece of propert y's title
because once Uncle Sam has it there
is no appeal from that type of proprietor ship and that kind of ownership.
Therefo re, my fellow Americ ans, I
point out that I think it is highly
import ant that there be a fourth
force to put our nationa l politica l
campai gns back into balance again.
By and large this thing has been
develop ing, it is all in evidenc e and
it has been evolvin g before our very
eyes. You just need to go back in
Americ an history . Do you remem ber
the Democ ratic Nation al Conven tion
back in Chicag 0 when a great American was chosen for renomi nation
and they were thinkin g about who
would be the Vice Preside nt? The
Preside ntial nomine e said it then and
he said it right over the radio where
we all heard it. He stopped to analyze these new politica l forces and
then he said, "You have got to clear
it with Sidney. " You remem ber that,
friends ? Of course you do, but perhaps some of you have failed to realize its full signific ance.

They move into other areas as well
- take the Civil Rights issue, for example.
You have in additio n to COPE and
ADA, the Nation al Associa tion for
the Advanc ement of Colored People,
that represe nts a bloc that can be
used politica lly and you put those
togethe r and let me tell you, my
good Americ an friends , you have in
operati on a third force in Americ an
politics toda.y that is making a shambles out of our two-pa rty system that
has kept you free and made you prosperous from our very inceptio n. You
have got to vary your thinkin g
about our pattern of Americ an political activity or else you virtual ly
become entirely impote nt membe rs
of our great Americ an body politic.
I can tell you that today in Washington people out of COPE headquarter s and the various other
groups that I have mention ed, can
call up mo'l'.'e membe rs of the United
It's an historic phrase now. Sidney
States Senate and the House of Repworked with CIO-P AC and with
resenta tives and demand that they
vote a certain way and deliver their COPE. The evidenc e is there if we
votes than can the leaders of either hunt for it and if we look for it.
politica l party. It's an old rule in polNow, from the experie nces and deitics if you double cross anyone you
if
ents of this decade, a fourth
and
velopm
long
very
there
stay
don't
finally beginni ng to emerge
is
that
force
group
the
of
you accept the help
five
put you in authori ty and then turn in this country within the last
fair
your back on them they hate you or six years, so we can have a all
with a vengea nce, and so we have fight, and that's all I want and
any good Americ an should ask. I
for three decades been develop ing
don't know which side is going to
this third force in Americ an politics
win . I just simply believe that those
with no counter -balanc ing fourth
believe in their free and tradiwho
e.
influenc
force to offset its
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tional constitut ional concepts have
no chance to win if they fight alone
in one corner while they have this
third force which is bigger and far
better unified than either political
party, is working against them, s6
a fourth force is vitally needed to try
to balance this thing up so we can
have a fair contest with neither point
of view having an unfair advantag e
over the other.
Strangel y this new fourth political
force grew up in America from the
spirit and spunk of the freedom loving businessm en, professio nal men
and conserva tives, citizens of this
Republic who for so long had done
so little to protect or to promote
themselv es. Constitut ionalists and
conserva tives for thirty years have
been concerne d about American
trends and with taxes getting higher,
the integrity of the dollar diminishing from a hundred cents to a dollar
to less than fifty cents, all this is
happenin g to people who believe in
somethin g, in somethin g called the
American system. But for nearly
thirty years also the only answer of
business and of the professio ns has
been, "nolo contende re." It has almost been a confessio n of guilt with
no defense. They virtually pled guilty
paid the fine and didn't fight back
and I can understa nd that . It can be
awfully tough fighting back if you
fight alone or without organized allies. If you fight back the income tax
examiner s come, and if you are fighting back it may be that you will
have trouble with the inoome tax examiner, or get a Governm ent contract
cancelled someplac e along the way.
So business leaders have been kind
of afraid to fight back until finally
they began to realize that once you
have lost the fight entirely there then
is no chance at all to fight back.
Now, however, if you want to fight
back you don't have to fight alone,
because the medical doctors started
this whole business of building a
fourth force in American politics in
the early part of the decade of the
'50's or the later '40's. They organized
to fight against socialized medicine .
It is not importan t whether you like

socialized medicine or don't like it,
whether you think it is good or bad;
the doctor's didn't like it and they
decided they would do somethin g to
stop it, and they had some initial
success. They didn't say to a candidate: "Are you a Democra t or a Republican? " They went to the Congressiona l and Sena to rial candidate s
and asked "Where do you stand on
socialized medicine ? If you are
against us, we are against you. r.:
you are for us, we will help you."
Well, it got results and from that
they have organized an institutio n
called AMPAC, a political organization modeled and tailored precisely
on Walter Reuther's COPE pattern.
You can't do any better. This success
stimulate d other people to fight for
the protectio n of private power, private insurance , private transport ation and private ownershi p and enterprise generally .
AMPAC, however, is belately realizing that it alone cannot win the
fight against the socializat ion of
America- it alone cannot even defeat Socialize d medicine or stop it
from being imposed upon America
by degrees, one insidious step at a
time. It is now ready, willing, and
able to join up with other like-mind ed
groups who believe in a free America
and private ownershi p just as COPE
so readily joins up with other groups
desiring to concentr ate more power,
spending , and authority in Washington.
And, today, AMP AC no longer
needs to fight alone. Many individua l
American s as well as business groups
fearing the growing encroach ments
of the Federal State are now organizing to protect themselv es and to
preserve the American concepts
which have made us the unrivaled
leader of the World. Some five years
ago a group of these American s met
and organized a group which is now
nationall y recognize d and respected ,
known as American s for Constitutional Action (ACA). These citizens
want to preserve and protect the
Constitut ional concepts which have
served us so long and so well. They
Vigorous ly, openly, and I am happy
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to say rather successfull y, oppose the
paternalist ic Federal program s
espoused by COPE and ADA. ACA
opposes the socialistic proposals of
ADA and it challenges the COPEADA political third force by providing a great and growing political
fourth force which, with AMP AC and
other hoped-for allies, is prepared to
fight the battle for freedom on
American soil by use of the ballot
and the polling place. It is putting
our American political pattern back
into balance again and it provides a
responsibl e and respected organization through which good Americans
can work to preserve their individual
rights and freedoms. Membersh ips
start with a minimum contributio n
of $5 per year which includes a subscription to the Congressio nal voting
index and other useful informatio n
and material. National Headquart ers
of ACA is located at 20 E Street
N.W., Washingto n, D.C. National
Chairman of Americans for Constitutional Action is Admiral Ben Moreen, organizer of the Navy's Sea
Bees, 1941, and former Chairman of
the Board, Jones & Laughlin Steel
Corporatio n.
The Americans for Constitutio nal
Action is out to reject the unrealistic
ideology of Americans for Democratic Action . ACA is non-partis an but it
is strictly a political action group
supporting its friends and opposing
its enemies precisely as COPE has
done almost without opposition for
many years.
Then we have the ECO. The Committee on Effective Citizenship . It has
suggested to chambers of commerce,
to trade association s, to convention s
and groups like yours, that unless
you are willing to pool your free dollars you are going to lose them because nobody else is going to fight
your battles and ECO is not interested in a specific project; it is interested in our free enterprise philosophy. ECO is not interested in any
industry; it is interested in ideals.
ECO believes in people and helps
train them to work effectively to protect themselves .

izenship trains young people in businesses, in every walk of life, in the
functions of practical politics. ECO
then sends them back to become active and they have become active and
highly successful in a growing number of political campaigns . They have
done a good job. They have just re·
leased to the employees of General
Motors a booklet on how to understand the machinery of governmen t
and how people are elected, how decisions are made and how both taxes and jobs are created. It is more
important that these young American business and industrial leaders
understand the machinery of government than that they understand the
machinery of production . ECO is trying to help provide this basic understanding.
About two months ago the fourth
member of the fourth force in American politics finally was born. It is
an association or organizati on called
the Business and Industrial Political
Action Committee . And what does it
propose? It proposes that business
and industrial people generally are
either going to have to show as much
action, as much determinat ion, as
much energy, as much ability, and as
much dedication to the concepts in
which they believe or to which they
are dedicated, as does Walter Reuther's group or his third force is going
to take away their freedoms and
their rights of private ownership .
Reuther wants to be around the bargaining table to go over a lot of
books. He wants to have profit sharing. They are going to move right
in on manageria l and ownership
functions. They know what they want
and if nobody is opposing them with
a counter - balancing organizati on
they are going to get it.
BIPAC - This new Business-In dustrial Political Action Committee is
going to fight back They use the
same manual, they operate the same
way by taking the same practices as
COPE. They will cooperate with
AMP AC, ACA, and ECO.
There is always a difference in
every election. Frequently that difference is not simply between a Re-
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publican and a Democrat, but there
is a difference in the ideology, there
is a difference in the posture and the
position that the politician has towards the functions and the freedoms of the people. There is nothing
as inane, as stupid, or as ineffective
as the man who says, "I don't think
I am going to vote, there's no difference between the candidates ." Let
me tell you something . Let me give
it to you straight and clear. When-

and those who want to build the people up. Basically, the issues are divided this simply.
If things were always divided between Republican and Democrati c, it
would be simple, but you have variations in both parties.

We do have two distinctive and
different parties in this c o u n t r y,
though, in which you can develop the
thinking of people. You have Walter
ever there have been two candidates
Reuther's third force and you have
for the same office in American histhe new political group now operattory, there has always been a differing, the fourth force.
ence. It is just that you or somebody
else has been too lazy to find it,
They don't have titles so I call t hem
that's all. But if you look hard
FGF and FGL; Federal Governme nt
enough you will find the differenc
Firsters and F e de r al Governme nt
it's always there. And what does
Lasters. Federal Governme nt Lasters
Reuther do? He doesn't always get
assume that Americans want to do
precisely the man he wants but he
well, we want to see people get an
gets somebody who is two per cent
education, we want to see them leavor five per cent or thirty per cent
ing the slums and we want to help
closer to his program than the other
them have good transporta tion, good
fellow. He suppoTts the side he wants
incomes and vacations. We are all
and then he says "You could never
good humanitar ians. The difference
have won it without our help and if
with
the Federal Governme nt Firsters
you stick with me we will win a bigis that he doesn't try to do it locally,
ger majority next time." Thus he
he doesn't try to do it individuall y, he
multiplies "the difference" in his favwants the politician to appropriat e
or. Remember , there is always a difference, in every primary, in every the money and tell the people what
fall election, and in every major to do. That, the FGF'er believes, will
take care of the problems.
election for Congressm en, Senator,
State Legislator , Governor, or PresThe Federal Governme nt Laster ,
ident. Find out which of the two
however, will first try to find some
candidates is closer to your way of
way to do it locally. If there is a need
thinking and support him. I can asto develop a public housing project,
sure you that never in the history of
the FGL'er will want to get som e
America have two Siamese twins ever
figures together and see if we can
run for the same office in the same
develop low cost housing at a reaelection. Indeed, there is always a
sonable cost by local financing and
difference.
keep it on the tax rolls. Maybe we
can introduce a clean-up paint-up camYou are never going to find anyone
paign, try to improve the community
you agree with one hundred per cent,
by local effort first. That's the differ so what you are going to have to do
ence. Do you call upon Uncle Sam
is simply to find somebody to move
for
help and direction first - or last?
in your direction and help him and
Where do you want to start, with
encourage him and increase the dif.
your trying or do you want to look
ference by degrees in your favor.
to the Federal Governme nt first?
The issues are pretty simple. The
Now, I wouldn't object to this too
issues are between those people who
much except that any student of hiswant to hold Governme nt down and
tory knows there has been no place
those who want to build Governme nt
in human history where those who
up, or in other terms . there are those
have had too m u ch Governme nt
who want to hold the people down
where the F ederal Governme nt First- 27 -

ers have had their way, where they
have had any success . On the other
hand, where they have kept the power
at home and not let the Federa l Governmen t do everyth ing, they can point
to a success ion of victorie s.
Look what happen ed to Hitler and
what he did to German y. He was
burned to death and his country virtually ruined and he was a Federa l
Govern ment Firster , all the way. Mussolini hanged by his toes in the public
square in Milan and spat on by the
people of Italy. Mussol ini was also an
FGF'er . And then Russia, unable, with
more farm acreage than any oitheT
country , to raise enough feed, wheat,
for her own. Commu nism is a Federal Govern ment First concep t carried
to the ITTth degree.
Latin Americ an govern ments are
tumblin g like a deck of cards. Wherever you place too much power in
the hands of politici ans they have
wrecke d their countri es with no exception . The only place we try it in
Americ a is in our Post Office Department. That is the only place where
we have gone the whole route. The
politici ans are running the Post Office
Depart ment withou t compet ition from
any source.
Well, a man ought to be able to
make a success running the past
office. After all he has no compet ition
at all, why, you can't even make your
own stamps or they will put you .in
jail, and yet they go in the red hundreds of million s of dollars every
year.
Why? Becaus e politici ans cannot
run an enterpr ise profitably. Every
time they have made a little profit all
the people workin g for the Post Office
Deparli ment say that we should be
getting a raise in pay and we need
more mail carrier s and there we are
right back in the red again and so we
move the price of stamps from two to
three to four and then to five cents,
but things don't get better because all
the employ ees say that if you are
going to charge more for stamps then
you are going to have to take better
care of your employc:>es. The towns
and cities say we ought to keep the

post office open longer, when you
have a five cent stamp. Since stamps
cost more you ought to keep open
all night, don't close the window s at
5:00 o'clock, and stay open Saturda y
afterno on and provide more frequen t
city deliver y service . I dare say if we
were to szll the Post Office Department to J. C. Penny he would make
a profit the first year.
I don't advoca te doing this, however, I want to hold the Post Office
Depart ment out as an exampl e of
what will happen if we socializ e or
nationa lize other service s and functions in Americ a!
One other thing, and with this I
am going to close. My primar y message is that all of you should be
active in pushing this country in the
directio n you would like to have it go
because this decisio n is going to be
made by somebo dy and soon. The
decisio n will affect you for the rest
of your lifetime and now you have
the chance to help make it.
If you are interes ted in these operations, buy booklet s and literatu re and
find out all about them. BIP AC headquarter s are at 14 West 49th Street,
New York City, New York, Busines sIndustr y Politica l Action Commi ttee.
The minimu m membe rship fee is just
$10.00.
Americ ans for Constit utional Action as I have said, has as its address ,
20 E Street, N.W., Washingt01J1, D.C.
Dues are $5.00 a yeaT and for your
$5.00 you get an index that lists the
vote o.f every Senato r and every Congressm an on issues involvi ng your
pockebbook and yiour freedom and
how much compet ition the Govern ment is going to give you.
It is import ant you have these voting records so you can look at them
when somebo dy speaks to your Rotary or Kiwani s Club and tells you
how wonder ful he thinks you are.
You can then look at this voting
index and you can say to your Congressm an or Senato r- "Why did you
vote such and such a way on such
and such a bill?" You can then judge
your Congre ssman by his actions
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rather than by his adjectives. I want
to repeat that there are always differences between candidates if you want
to find them, so get in on each political campaign on one side or the
other. If you walk down the middle
of the road you are going to get hit
when the traffic gets heavy, so decide for yourself, in your own mind,
whether you want to be a Federal
Government Laster or a Federal Government Firster.
Please remember, Too Much Government is a threat because it has
failed every place it's been tried. It
has failed in the American Post Office
Department and it has failed abroad.
When we make our decision will we
make it in the direction of trusting
the people a litle more once again
or are we to trust only the politicians? That's your decision.
There are good people on both sides
of this basic issue, and I am not condemning either side. I am just delighted that it is going to be a fair fight,
that we have a fourth force developing in our American polirtical scene
instead of having as we had for
so long, a third force with no counterbalance working to offset it.
When this country was formed we
were worried about too much government even then because in the Preamble to the Constitution, when they
set the whole thing up they said, "In
order to form a more perfect Union,
establish Justice, ins u re domestic

tranquility, provide for the common
defense, promote the general Welfare," and so forth.
Think how they must have pondered carefully for them to write it as
they did: to provide the common defense and to PROMOTE, and to promote, the general welfare.
Man, what a difference Less fastidious men would have said, "To
provide for the common defense and
for the general welfare." Not these
Constitutional fathers who fear d the
threat of too much government. They
gave the politicians the power to provide the common defense but only
the power to PROMOTE the general
welfare!
This limits the things that the Federal Government provides to those
areas where the individuals cannot do
the job so well themselves.
Let us all, therefore, during the
rest of the 60's get on the side we
feel most ably reflects our views. Let
no red-blood American, however,
sit this one out. Get into this decisionmaking business on one side or the
other. In other words, act now or
forever hold your tongues. You can
make the decision come out the way
you want it to come out insofar as
the funotions of Government and the
preservation of freedom are concerned in this, the greatest country of
them all. The decision is directly in
your hands.
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Repo rt of the Judic iary
Comm ittee
CARL D. SCHLITT, Chief Counsel, Home Title Division,
Chicago Title Insurance Company, New York, New York
The interval between yo ur Committee's last report amd the current one
appears to be one which has given
rise to very few, if any, decisions of
major importance in the field of real
property law or of title insurance.
Several states have adopted new
codes of civil procedure which, Jn t!he
main, are recodificatio n of existing
law with comparative ly few substantive changes. These, of course, will
have an impact only within r1Jhe confines of the states adopting these
respective codes.
Of great significance is the wide·
spread adoption of condominium statutes. Whereas, in 1961 only two startes
adopted such laws and in 1962 four
states adopted such laws, in 1963
thirty-two states passed condominium
laws and two other states have such
legislation presently pending.
The information received from the
Committee members from the various
states are listed in alphabetical order.
A LABAMA

Plaintiff brought an action of ejectment, claiming defendant had constructed a barn on his land and was
cultivating part of it. The defendant
claimed that he had acquired title to
the part of plaintiff's land which he
occupi ed by adverse possession since
J 940. Plaintiff es·mblished that he was
in the military service fmm 1937 to
1951. The court held that the period
during which plaintiff was in the
m ilitary service could not be included
in computing the statutory period foc
adverse po session. (Campbell v . Laningham, 145 So. 2d 824.)
ARIZON A

Action for declaratory judgment
and to quiet title in certain real property based on deed restrictions. The
Supreme Court held that the ewdence
failed to show that there was a bind-

ing cov·e nant running with the land
even though the original grantor inserted restrictions in the deeds as to
use of land for residential pu:riposes
only. The grantor never subdivided
it he land and there was no showing
that the ultimate grantees knew of
the grantor's intent. The court said :
"Restrictive cov·e nants which
equity enforces between purchasers' interests are those that have
been imposed by a common vendo•r
or the original owner of a tract of
land in pursuance of a general plan
for the development and improvement of the property .. ."
If the purpose of the restrictions
are not stated in a deed, the pu:ripose
must be rproven. The court sa~d:
"In determining whether 1and is
included in a building sche m e,
doubts are to be resolved in favor
of the free use and enjoyment of
the property and against restrictions . .. Restrictive covenants are
presumed to be for the benefit of
the gram.tor alone in the aibsence
of ·e vidence to the contrary, and the
burden of showing that such covenant r uns wi1Jh, ·o r is appurtenant
to 1the land is on the party claiming
the benefit of the restriction."
The court found that the r·estrictions were merely personal and did
not run with the land since the intention was not set out in the deeds and
no general s c h e m e or plan was
shown. (P alermo v . A llen, 369 P. 2d
906.)

When a grantor conveys real property described by a subdivision lot
number where the land abuts upon a
vacated al1ey, the grrunitee obtains no
title to the alley. In such a case t here
is no presumption t hat the grantor
intended to convey an interest in 1Jhe
aibandoned alley. (Torrey v. P earce,
373 P . 2d 9.)
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CALIFORNIA
A title company insured a piece of
property in the same manner as it
was legally described lin rthe deed except that the policy stJai1Jed it.hat the
land was i1n the "Beaumont Irrigation District, City of Beaumont." The
policy excluded water rights and
claims or title to wa:ter from its cov·
erage. H was admitted by the defendant and the court found that 1Jhe
property was neither in the City of
Beaumont nor within the Beaumont
Irrigation District. It was found as
a fact that no representations were
made to plaintiffs that the lamd wa:s
in the Beaumont Irrigation District,
no such inquiries were made by the
plain tiffs before they purchased, and
the plaintiffs knew that the land was
not in ,t he City of Beaumont. The
plaintiffs got everything tl1at tlheir
con tract of purchase entitled them to.
The fact that rthe title insurance poJicy added a water feature "Beruumomrt
Irrigation District," not contained in
the deed, does not mean that plaintiffs can seek fo obtain a windfall
from the defendant insurance company, particularly as the defendant
spe ifically protected ibself against a
claim ,of 1this nature by excluclim.g
from the policy water rights or claims
or title to water. (Coleman v. Security
Title In urance Company, 218 A.C.A.,
July 1963.)
An agreement between the plaintiff and de.fendant's predeoc.ssor dn
title pursuant to which defendant
agreed not to convey real estate so
long as it was indebted to the plailn·
tiff and which was conveyed to the
defendant when its predecessor in
rti tle was indebted to the ·p laintiff does
not serve to create an equitable mortgage despite the fact that defendant
took title when the agreement was a
matter of record. Such an agreement
is deemed a void restraint on alienation and a contract which is made
0ontrary to public policy or against
the express mandate of a statute may
not serve as a foundation of any action either in law or in equity, and
the parties will be l,e ft where they
are found when they come to a court
for relief. (Coast Bank v. Minderhout,
et al, 218 A.C.A., July 1963.)

Prior to the sale at foreclosure a
fire d~stroyed the limprnvements on
the premises. The mortgagee bid in
at the foreclosure saie for an amount
equal to the amount found to ibe due
the plaintiff in it he action. The mortgagee.purchaser then sought to obtain the proceeds of the fire insurance
policy under the mortga:gee's starus
under the fire insurance poHcy. The
court held that ,t he plaintiff-mortgagee, having bid the full unpaid
ci~bt, the debt had !been satisfied and
that the mortgagor was entitled to
the entire proceeds of the fire loss.
(Rosenbaum v. Funcannon, 308 Fed.
Reep. (2d) No. 4.)
Plaintiff seeks to for.eclose a mortgage on a one-third interest whiCJh
Nazzarena Persicone owned as a joinrt
tenant with two others. The mortgage
was ex;ecuted during the period of
joint ownership. Subsequently thereto
Nazzarena Persicone and her two cotenants contrac<ted to sell the property to the defendants herein under
an installment aontn.ct permitting
the defendants to go into pcs:;ession.
Under the prnvisions of the contract,
payments were to be made to the
joint tenants who retained title as
snch subject <to the contract and who
UJnitedly retained the right of repossession upon a default under the contract. Upon tl1.e death of Nazzarena
Persicone, plaintiff seeks .to foreclose
the mortgDJge ag.iinst her ,so-called
one•third interest in the 1y roperty,
claiming that the joint tenancy terminated on her death. '.Dhe court held
there that the intent 0 1f joilnrt: tem1.n;ts
is an important consideration in determining whether their acts in dealing with the property in joint tenancy
terminated it, and that absent a contrary agreement, the proceeds of joilnrt:
tenancy property :r.etained the character of the property :i:rom which the
proceeds are acquired. '.Dhe theory of
equitable conversion is fict.Hianal as
to 1th intent of joint tenants as vendors under a sales contract; the
theory should not ibe mgarded as a
substitute for reality in determining
the intent of joint tenants in such
circumstances. The plaintiff',s demurrer to the complaint w::i.s s:1stained.
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(City of Frenso v. Kahn, et al, 207
A.C.A., August 1962.)

ILLINO IS

Facts:
T bank acquired title to real property 1as trustee under an Illin<>tis land
trust in 1950. On Ma...'1Ch 8, 1957 T
bank, as trustee, made a mortgag e
to P which was recorde<l Maroh 15,
1957. On July 27, 1957 the United
States recorded 'a notice of a Federal
tax lien agaiinst the property of C,
the 'benefici ary under the trust. Thereafter T bank made a second and 1lh:ird
mortgag e on ,t he property . C then
assigned his !beneficial interest under
the trust to one R. Default ocourrin g
under the first mortgag e, P institute d
foreclos ure proceed ings, obtainin g jurisdictio n over all persons intereste d
in the premise s. The United Staites
in its answer asked the court to determine tlhe rights and prioritie s of
the respecti ve parties. The decree of
sale found ·t hat P held a first lien
under its mortgag e for the principa l
amount secured (includi ng $663. advanced for 1958 real-estaite taxes),
interest, attorney s' fees and court
costs; that the second and third mortgagees held a second and third lien,
respecti vely for the amounts secured
thereby; and that R was the owner
of the benefici al interest under the
trust subject to the interest of the
United States in said interest for the
amount of the federal tax. The United
Stat, .s appealed .
U.S. contentJ.ons:
1. P is not entitled to priority over
the federal lien for .t he paymen t it
made of the local real estate taxes
which arose after the notioe of the
Federal tax lien was recorided.
2. The taxpaye r's control over the
trust was so extensiv e that under
Federal law, no valicl trust exists, resulting in the taxpaye r's ho~ding an
equitabl e interest in the real estate
which was subject to ,1Jhe Federal
lien.
3. Irrespec tive of the second con·
tention, the ta~payer had a rigiht
under the trust agreeme nt to direct
a conveya nce to himself to which
right rthe lien attached , amd which
prevente d the ta~payer f.rom there-

after directin g the conveya nce of the
property free of the governm ent's
Hen.
4. 'Bhat as to the second and ithil'd
contenti ons, t hi r d persons dealing
with the trustee were chargea ble with
knowled ge of the ·t erms, provisio ns,
etc., of the trust as well as the identity of the benefici aries thereun der
and the Federal lien against -the property and/ or the beneficia l interest
therein.
Held:
None of the governm ent's contentions ·w as tena1b1e.
Opinion :
As to the governm ent's first contention, there ar·e two reasons why
the paymen t of subsequ ently accrued
taxes takes priority over the gov,ernment's lien. First, .t he rights of the
benefici ary were necessar ily subject
to such after accrued taxes. Since
paymen t of the taxes was made
pursuan t to authoriit y given under
the mortgia.ge, .t here oan be no question regardin g .t he preceden ce thereof
over the governm ental lien. Secondly ,
the Federal lien against the trust
benefici ary did not attach to the real
estate to whkh the benefici ary had
no title under the law of th:is State.
As to the priority between the sec·
ond mortgag e and the F·e deral tax
lien, the question is an dmportant:;
one, since it goes rto the very heart
of Illinois land trust transact ions and
the right of innocen t third per oos to
deal w1tih a land trust either as ipurchasers or mortgag ees. Whel'e the
Federal Go¥ernm ent asserts its tax
lien, the question always a!'ises as
to whether ar.d ,t o what extent the
taxpaye r had "proper ty" or "rights
to property " to which the tax lien
cou1d attach. In answeri ng that question one must look to state law, for
it has long been the rule that in the
applicat ion of federal revenue acts,
state law controls in deterr11ining the
nature of 't he le-gal interest which a
taxipay;er has in real property . See
Aquil<ino v. Unitied Sta:tes, 363 U.S.
509. Only when the Federal tax lien
has attached to the taxpaye r's Statec11eated 'interest, does F,e deral Jaw
determin e the priority of competi ng
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liens against the taxpayer's property
or right of property. Therefore to
determine C's "property" or "rights to
property" we must look to the contractual documents of the ·t rust here
in question. These documents contain
the clauses used for many years in
the creation of an Illinois land trust,
placing in the trustee the full, complete and exclusive tiitle to the real
property, both 1'egal and equi1JaJble,
and C's beneficial interest thereunder
is personal property as distinguished
from real :e state by the terms of these
documents and by se1ttled Illinois
Law. Seno v. Frankie, 20 Ill. 2d 70;
Chicago Title & Trust Co. v. Mercantile Bank, 300 Ill. App. 329; Morrell v. Colehour, 82 Ill. 618. As to the
Gov·e rnment's conteIJ1tion that the junior mortgages were chargeaible with
the te=s ·o f ithe trust, the deed to
the trustee contained the usual p110·
vision that "in no case shall any party
dealing with the trustee in relation
to said premises * * * be obliged to
inquire into any of the tc·r ms of said
trust agreement." P11oviisions of this
type are legal and enable third persons to deal wH>h J.·,eal estate :iin reliance upon the record tiltlc of the land
trustees. To hold that third persons
dealing witJh the trustee must inquire
as to the identity of •t he und:isolosed
benefio1aries in the light of this language would severely dislocate or
even destroy local property concepts
and r.elationshirps.
There is no question, therefore, that
the beneficiaries ' interest in the trust
is personal property and the government's lien does not attach to the real
property itself, leaving only for de·
cision the Goviernment 's last contention .thait since its lien attached to the
rights of the taxpayer at the time of
its filings and the :t:axpay;er had the
right to regaim the ~roperty sufbjeat
011ly to the lien of the first mortgage,
the Government s ho u 1 d therefore
stand in the ta~ayer's shoe, alble to
proceed against the real estate. We
find no fault with this argument as
it applies to the date of the fil.ing of
the lien, alfld the Government could
well have •s uccess.fully pursued its
remedies at that time. Since this was
true, the Government now contends

that tile taxpayer could not thereafter
by his voluntary action, diminish rthe
Government 's position. However, the
Government took none of the steps
provided for the seizure of personal
property provided .by the Internal
Revenue Code (26 U.S.C.A., section
6331 et seq.) By failing ito do so, it
permitted innocent third persons to
acquire claims superior to tha;t of the
Gov.ernment. .See United States v.
O'Dell, 160 F. 2d 304; In re Holdsworth, 113 F. Supp. 878; United
States v. EU.and, 223 F. 2d 118. Judgment affirmed. (Chicago Fe de r al
Svgs. and Loan Assn. v. Caccia1Jore,
25 Ill. 2d 535.)
Based upon a forgery in a conveyance of the iinterest 01f one of two
co-tenants, the premises were conveyed and the mortgage executed
thereon ia:nd Torrens certificates of
registration were issued to the new
owner and a mortgia,gee's duplicate
certificat·e issued to the mortgagee.
The co·tenant who was affected by
the forgery claimed that the mortgagee did not have a lien on her dnter.e st
in the property. It was so held and
was held further that 1Jhe Registrar
is obligated to iindemnify the mortgagee for its loss. (Hoffman v. Schroede1-, 38 Ill. kpp. 2d 20.)
IOWA
An abstract company f a i 1 e d to
show a judgment which was a lien
on the title so that the plaintiff was
later compelled to satisfy 1it. The
court held the abstract company not
li.aible under <the circumsmnce s in this
case. While it was held that the defendant did not exeooise Qrdinary care
in this case, the decisive question is
whether the r.laintiff h::td a right to
rely on the abstracter's certificate
when th·e trial court had found that
the plaintiff had actual knowledge
of the judgment before he had expended any monies in clea11ing the
title to the property and he therefore
did not 11ely upon and 'had no right to
rely upon the abstracter's mistak:e,
nor did he lk"..ve a right to take ad·
vantage of it. In its definition of
"actual notice" the court stated thait
while hav:iing knowledge would charg.e
one with actual notice, yet, full knowledge is not required to constitute
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"actual notice," if the facts and circumstanc es are such as to lead areasonably prudent man rto make inquiry
which, if prosecu ted with ordinary
diligence, would result in ascertain ing
the truth and that this is sufficient to
constitut e "actual 1notice." (Orawtor<l
Lwnber Company v. Abstract Guara nty Company , 253 Iowa 705.)
KANSAS
A new Civil Code will go into effect
as of Jan uary 1, 1964.
The most significan t change affec-tring the title ibusiness d.s one governing the ilien dates of judgmen t liens.

l\'IICHIGA N
A new State Constitut ion became
effective January 1, 1963.
A new Judicatur e Act and Court
Rules became effective January 1,
1963. Its purpose .is to moderniz e and
simplify court procedur e and includes
change made in the foreclosu re statut: s and, particula rly, with respect
to executory contracts for the sale
of ii.and.
A new UnifoI'm Commerc ial Code
becomes effective January 1, 1964.
Act 150 of Public Acts of 1963 requires the address and name of eaich
person drafting an inst!'ume nt conveying land to be endorsed thereon
together with .t he address of grantors
and grantees.
Act 240 of P u b l i c Acts of 1963
changes and increases the fees to be
charged lby the Register of Deeds in
the various counties of the State of
Michigan .

MASSACHUSETT S
An owner ·o f registere d real property mortgage d the premises, conferring upon the mortgage e the statutory power of sale in the event of
default. Thereaft er the United States
fi1ed a notice of lien against .the owner of the mortgage d property. De- NEW JERSEY
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developme nt contract and the deeds
calling for a reconveyan ce in case of
default under the Developm ent Agreement created a condition StVbsequen t,
whereas the policy had only excepted
"Restrictio ns as in deeds to Uiiban
Developers , Inc." The title company's
contention was that it was not lialble
under its policy because it raised the
restriction in the deed, which included the condiUon suJbsequent. It
was held that the exception raised did
not include the condition subsequen t.
The question whether the provision
in the deed to the Developer s that
redevelopm ent had to to be completed
within 32 days is a restriction . It was
held that this provision was a "condition" and "more than a mere cove·
nant." (Feldman v. Urban Oommercial, Inc., 189 A. 2d 467.)

*

*

*

*

OREGON

Plaintiff owns land near the Portland Internation al Airport and claims
that continuous flights over his land
to the airport which could ripen into
an easement by prescriptio n amounts
to the taking of an easement in plain·
tiff's laind for which plaintiff is entitled to compensat ion The Appellate
Court remanded the case so· that
proper testimony m i g h t be taken,
holding that there is a question as
to whether the flights are of such a
nature as would deprive the plaintiff
of . the proper use o.f his land, in
which event there would be a taking,
or whether the flights constituted a
nuisance which would be merely a
tort for which damages, if proved,
might be assessed. (Thornbm- g v.
Port of Portland. 376 P. 2d 100.l

*

Note: The title company was absolved
from liiability; that act"ons of the
mortgagee had made default almost inevitable and that therefore
the loss was created or suffered
by the insured. The conditions of
the policy which excluded defects,
claims or encumbran ces created or
suffeved by the insured saved the
company from loss.
NEW YORK

taxes. (U. .A. v. Herman, et al, 310
F. 2d 846.)

*

A new Civil Practice Laiw and
Rules, a Real Property Actions and
Proceeding s Law and a new Business
Corporatio n Law became effective
this year. A Uniform Commerci al
Code was adopted which will become
effective in 1964.
The enactment of these !Ilew laws
is intended, basically, to be procedural
in ·effect, but important changes hav.e
neverthele ss been made.
Changes were also made in many
sections of the law affecting deoedents' estatles, including changes i!n
the distributio n of pvoperty i1n intestate estates.
Even though a Federal tax 1ien was
not docketed in the appropriat e section and block •i ndex as required Iby
the New York State law for the filing
of real property liens, neverthele ss,
since it had been filed in the index
for F·e deml tax liens, it took priority
over subsequen t liens for local land

PENNSYL VANIA

A decedent died intestate owning
one pieoe of real .e state and lea vi.ing
a sole heir to whom letters of administratio n were granted. Within a
year of the decedent's death, the heir
in her individual capacity executed
a mortgage subsequen t to the time
when letters of administra tion had
been granted to her. After the heir's
surety as administra trix had been
discharged , the heir ,acting a administratrix, conveyed the real estate in
question to third parties, dter being
e~cused by the Orphans' Court from
enterin•g additional security. When
the mortgagee proceeded with execution against the real estate because
of a default by the heir, the third
parties to whom the propevty had
been conveyed requested a stay of
execution and the Superior Court of
Pennsylva nia granted the stay of execution. The court held that the 1thivd
parties had acquired the property
free of the mortgage inasmuch as the
Fiducia1ie s Act of 1949 gives the fidu·
ciary the power to sell the property
and to convey marketalbl e title. The
court held that it was not necessary
for the puvchasers from the administratrix to check the judgment and
gmntor indices with regal'.'d to intervening action by the h e i r s even
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though the administratr ix was also
the sole heir. If an exception to the
rule is to be made then it would require that searc hes be made against
all heirs regardless of the number
and this would largely nullify the :advantages gained by the Fiduciaries
Act of 1949 in the marketalbilit y of
a decedent's re a 1 estate. (Quality
Lumber Co. v. Andrus and Zupancic,

201 Pa. Super. 189.)
SOUTH DAKOTA

The former mortgag·e laws permitted one year for redemption plus an
additional year if interest is paid.
This has now been changed to provide that on any property less than
three acres there is a redemption period of only 180 days and no extension by .payment of interest, provided
that the mort[;agors agree to the 180
day redemption clause.
TEXAS
A fallout shelter .is not a '\building"

as contemplated by deed restrictions
and by city ordinances. (Hanoox v.
Peek, 355 S.W. (2) 568.)
In an action to restrain defendants
from conducting a beauty parlor in
violation of restrictions, defendants
pleaded waiv<er and the existence of
other violations. In enjoining further
use for beauty salon purposes, the
court held that to prove waiver or
alban.donment it must be shOIWll that
the other violations were so great as
to lead the average man to conclude
that the restrictions had been abanr
doned. (Barham v. Reemes, 366 S.W.
(2) 257.)
Bequests "to the blind and crippled"
ar.d to "needed charity" and to "most
needed charity" were held ·t o have
created valid and enfo[1ceable charitable trusts, as against the contentiOlllS
that the provisions of the will were
too vague and indefinite, and even
though no trustee was named in the
will to administer the trusts. (Wilson
v. Franz, 359 S.W. (2), 630.)
The recorded restrictions for the
subdivision provided "for residentLal
purposes only" amd, in a later paragraph, provided that "no noxiQIUS •o r
offensive trade or other activity shall
be carried on." In a suit to enjoin
violations o·f restrktions, the court

held that the defendant's operatk>n
of a beauty shop in the garage of
her home was ·permiss~ble. The •o ourt
held that had the "residential only"
r estrictions been the only ones .iin the
instrument, the business could not
have been operated; however, the second part dealing witJh noxious and
offensive trades indicated that a trade
could be carried on H it was not
noxious or offensive. (Baker v.
Brackeen, 354 S.W. (2) 660.)
Oil pr oduction payments do not constitute a "gas, oil or mineral leasehold interest in land" and are not,
therefore, subject no an involuntary
mechanic's lien. (Wilkins v. Fecht,
356 s.w. (2) 855.)
A r eservation of "oil, ·g as and other
minerals" does not include limestone,
cal·iohe, or surface shfde, and the surface owners are e ntitled to recover
sand, clay, graveI, oaliche and limestone which can be recovered or removed by open pit or quarry method.
(Atwood v. Rodman, 355 S.W. (2)
206.)
VIRGINIA

Where there is a severance of the
title to subsurface coal by a conveyance, the ownership of the surface
of the land, while undisputed, is the
possession of the surfuce only. It does
not constitute possession of the mineral estate whioh had been sold amd
severed from the surface and therefore adverse possession against the
minerals cannot be obtained through
possession of the surface. (Mountain
Mission School v. White, et al, 204
Va. 256.)
Subsequent to the filing of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy by the
husband, he and his wiof.e C01nveyed
to third rparties real estate which the
bankrupt and his wife had held as
tenants by the entirety. The entire
net proceeds of the sale were paid
to the wife. The trustee in bankruptcy
of the husband seeks to recover onehalf of the proceeds of the sale on
the grounds that the transaotiOIJl,
within one year of the bankruptcy,
constituted a fraudulent conveyance
and that the 'Sale terminated the tenancy and the husband's share of the
proceeds should be available for the
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husband' s creditors thvough his bankruptcy. 'Dhe lower court sustained the
position of the trustee in bankrupt cy,
but on appeal to the Circuit Court
judgmen t was reversed on the basis
that personal pvoperty as well as
realty may be he1d by husband and
wife as tenants by the entiI'ety, that
the proceeds derived by sale of reail
estate were so held, that the husband's interest in the pI'oceeds was
therefore free of claims of his creditors and that his gi]t of his jnterest
to his wife was not in 'f raud of cred:ir
tors since they could nort lbe prejudiced by a transfer of property nort
subject to their claims. (Oliver v.
Givens, Trustee, 204 Va. 123.)
Plaintiffs agreed to convey uo a
predeces sor in title, at $500 an acre,
that part of their land which, measured along its easterm line, ran for
622 feet from a monume nt and which
parcel contained ab out 10 acres.
Through an ermr the surveyor laid
-out a plat on which the easterly line
was shown to be 722 feet and the
pavcel to contain over 11 acres, fOII'
which quantity the purchase r paid.
The plat was attached to the deed
from the plaintiff and the deed descripUon correspon ded with the plat,
hence the error was a latent one. It
was not discovere d until after the
purchase r from the plaintiff had sold
the property to thiI'd parties. It was
held that inasmuch as the third parties we!'e bona fide purehase rs for
value they took free of the latent
equity and accoroing to the plat
which the plaintiffs had adopted as
their own by incorpora ting it in the
deed. Even if it had lbeen shown that
an even more remote purchase r had
1niotice of the mistake prior to the
conveyan ce of the property, a pur·
chaser with notice from a bona fide
purchase r without notice of a latent
defect takes good title. (Guss v. ReaJ,
ty Corporat ion, 204 Va. 65.)
A firm of mortgag,e brokers borvowed from the plaintiff bank sums
which the firm advanced ,i n installm ents to the defendan t to finance the
construct ion of a house. To secure
this loan from the bamk the !brokers
deposited with the bank the note of
the defendan t secur,ed by a deed of

trust on the pI'operty. When the
house was finished the defendan t sold
it to innocent parties whose attorneys
sent to the mortgage brokers funds
to pay ,off the Juhlano note, thinkirrng
that the brokers still held it. The
brokers used the funds for other purposes. Some months later when the
lbank learned of the pa;nrnent rto the
brokers it made a demand on the
trustee under the deed of trust to
sell the property, and upon the trustee's refusal to act the plaintiff instituted foreclosu re on the deed of
trust which action was de]end€d on
the ground that the mortgage hrok,ers
were an ag,ent of the bank authorize d
to receive payment. It was held, however, that since the bank had no
agreemen t with the brokers with respect to servicing or collecting the
note, that the payment had not b een
made to an agent of the plaintiff-b ank
authorize d in fact to receive it. If
payment is made to a party who
does not have the instrume nt in hand,
the paying debtor takes the risk that
the party paid may have no authority
to make collection . Judgmen t of foreclosure was granted. (Security Oom·
pany v. Juliano, Inc., 203 Va . 827.)
WEST VIRGINI A
The foUowing statutes enacted by
the 1963 West Virginia Legislatu re,
and now effective have some b earing
on titles to real property in the State
of West Virginia:
1. Contract in writing made for conveyance or sale of real estate shall
be as valid against creditors and pur·
chasers as ,i f the contract wer,e a deed
conveyin g the estate or interest embraced in the contract. Both contract
and deed void as to creditors and subsequent purchase rs without notice
until admitted to record.
2. Time for filing daims against
decedent' s estates reduced to not less
than four nor more than s1ix months
from the date of the first publicatio n
of notice to creditors.
3. Released liens against real property resulting from reimburs ement
agreemen ts, required to obtain public
assistanc e, and repealed the former
acts creating such liens.
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4. Complet e new chapter recogniz -

ing condom iniums and unit pr,operty

regardin g same as real property .
The followin g ,s tates have enacted
condom inium statutes :

and provisio ns, rules and regulati ons
Massach usetts
Alaska
Michiga n
Arizona
Minneso ta
Arkansa s
Missour i
Californ ia
Nebrask a
Colorad o
Nevada
Connect icut
New Mexico
Florida
North Carolina
Georgia
Ohio
Hawaii
Oklahom a
Illinois
Oregon
Indiana
Pennsylv ainia
Iowa
Kansas
Kentuck y
Louisian a
Marylan d

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tenness ee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washing ton
West Virginia
Wiscons in
Puerto Rico

*

*

*

RespectJ lully submitte d,
Judiciar y Commit tee
By: Carl D. Schlitt, Chairma n

Rep ort of Leg isla tive
Com mit tee
WHARTON FUNK, President, Lawyer s Title
Insurance Corporation, Seattle, Washington
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to know how extensively these acts
will be utilized by the builders and
mortgage lenders.
TITLE INSURANC E CODES
AND AMENDME NTS

To title insurance people legislation
affecting Title Insurance Codes, particularly as it might pertain to rates,
regulation etc. are of paramount interest. So each State Committee member was asked to report any such
legislation. Here are the results:
Minnesota

An amendment requires Title Insurance Companies to set aside 10%
of the premium into an unearned
premium reserve. Recovery is at rate
of 5'/o a year.
Maryland
Our first report from Maryland
indicated that Chapter 553 of the Acts
of 1963 revised and rewrote the Insurance Laws of the State of Maryland (Article 48a annotated code of
Maryland) but indicated that there
were not too many changes in the
portion of the laws pertaining to title
insurance. However, our latest report,
while furnishing us with few details,
indicates that the following changes
were made:
Minimum Capital Stock requirements provided for; Title Insurance
defined; limit of risk is provided for
(it would be interesting to know more
about this); defines re-insurance; Reserves are given attention; rating and
payment of commissions for procuring business are mentioned (see below); Premiums are required to be
clearly set out and are subject to approval of the Commissione r.
Concerning the payment of Commissions for procurement of business,
the previous law allowed such commissions to Real Estate Brokers and
Attorneys. The new law apparently
allows Commission s only to licensed
a gents of the insurer.
North Carolina
Reports they are still trying to get
a good regulatory bill through.
Oregon
An Interim Committee has been
authorized to study all Insurance
rates including title insurance rates.

Pennsylvani a
Act No. 439 enacted August 14,
1963, effective September 1, 1963, to
regulate the Title Insurance Business.
It is a comprehensi ve act and it provides for the licensing, qualification ,
regulation, examination, suspension
and dissolution of title insurance companies, the examination and regulation of rates and rating regulations
for title insurance, the licensing and
regulation of agents and applicants
for title insurance, prescribing the
terms and conditions upon which
foreign title insurance companies
may be admitted or may continue to
do title insurance business within the
Commonwea lth and imposing penalties and repealing inconsistent laws.
Rate filing by the title insurance
company or rating organization is
provided for and all fees and charges
are subject to approval or disapproval
of the Insurance Commissione r.
Tennessee
A Title Insurance Code was passed
in Tennessee in 1958. Never implemented by Rules and Regulations
from Commission ers Office. That office now is holding hearings to adopt
"do" and "do not" type of regulations.
Utah
Paid in capital of at least $150,000.00 instead of $100,000.00 required of
all title insurance companies.
Deposit by every title insurer with
Commission er in home state raised
from $100,000.00 to $150,000.00.
Real estate mortgages eliminated
as authorized investment for guarantee funds.
Rebating or price cutting prohibited - Commisston er may r e v o k e
license as penalty.
Unearned premium reserve to be
maintained, based on fifteen cents
(15c) for each $1,000.00 of liability.
Recovery at 5% per year.
ABSTRACT ERS LICENSE LAWS,
REGULATIO NS, ETC.
Of equal importance to abstracters
in our Association are any amendments to or new license laws or regulations. So our next report is legislation directly affecting our abstracter members.
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Arkansas
The State Title Associati on sponsored a bill to increase the annual
abstracte rs license fee from $15.00 to
$25.00 and to make it mandato ry that
all licensees have a complete set of
abstract books or indexes sufficien t
to compile complete and accurate
abstracts of title. The bill passed the
Senate but got oaught in the 1og jam
in the House.
The State Title Associati on sponsored some amendme nts to the abstracters laws in Arkansas which
would have required an abstracte rs
bond of $7500.00 and adopted a 20
year plant law, but the act after passing the Senate without a negative
vote also got caught in their House
"log jam" (where have we heard that
before ) . It will be introduce d at the
next session.
New Mexico
Abstracte rs bond of $7,500.00 required. Requires abstract ·plant for 20
years prior to July 1, 1963, or 20
years prior to date abstracte r com ·
menced business and providing for
penalty for violation. Contains Grandfather Clause appHcabl e if plant is
maintain ed on current b ·a s is commencing July 1, 1963.
But pevhaps the most interestin g
piece of legislatio n to come to our
attention was reported, ibut not sponsored by the Utah Title Associati on
and was nev·e r introduce d. It was an
act to .provide for an a:bstracte rs lien
upon the land covered by an aJbsitlract
for the work and materials used in
preparing such abstract Sounds Hke
Utopia!! The entire industry would
be mighty interested in such leg.islation. (After all, just abO'llt everyibod y
else has lien rights, why not the ab•s tracter. Couldn't we squeeze title insurance premium s in too?)
CONVEY ANCI NG AND BAR
ASSOCI ATION ACTIVIT IES
Scrivener s Bill
Five states reported the introduction of a bill to require the name amd
address of the person drafting the
documen t to appear thereon !before !it
is reco:rided. It was indicated that
these bills were inspired by the Bar
Associati on . The bill passed in Mich-

ig an and Missouri but was either defeated or died in Committe e in Minnesota, Utah and Geor gia.
It seems that such an act would
·place quite a burden on title offi.ces.
Undoubte dly many documen ts would
come in for recording withO'llt the
n a m e and address of the drafter
thereby malrtng it the duty o•f the
title office to see that such name
and address .i s affixed.
Arizon a
Y1ou recall the Initiative that was so
overwhel mingly passed by the voters
in Arizona permit:tin g Real Estate
Brokers to dria.ft doc uments affecting
real estate.
Our Arizona represent ative reported that the Arizona Land Title Association caused a bill to be introduce d
which would have given title insurers
the same right. It passed the House ,
but, although it was thought that it
would have passed the Senate, it was
lost in Committe e. The State Association is consideri ng whether to reintroduce it in the 1964 legislatur e.
North Carolina
Reports •t he Bar Associati on voted
to discontin ue its plans to set up a
Bar Associati on Title Company and
disbanded its Committe e.
South Dak ota
An intevestin g pair of bills was
introduce d in the South Dakota Legislature. Although 1lhey were not
passed, I feel they should be reported.
The first would permit ·establishment of a business tr ust for purpose
of insuring titles to real estate but
would limit the right to form a business trust for •s uch purpnse to two or
more attorneys .
The other bill would have aHnwed
any licensed South Dakota Attorney
to countersi gn title insurance policies.
These two bills caused quite a "stir''
within the State Title Associati on.
Georgia
Code Section 9-401 defines the practice of ilaw in Georgia so as to permit
Title Compani es to prepare necessary
instrum.e nts in an insured transactio n.
An attempt was made to redefine the
rpracllice of law so as to prohilibQt such
activity iby Title Companie s. The attempt was defeated. ( Ot:r Georgia
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representativ e reports that the Unauthorized Practice of La.w Committee for the Georgia Bar Association
is engaged in litigation with Lawyers
Title Insurance Corporation and the
Bar's position is that the present statutory definition 1of the practice of law
is unconstitutio nal.)
A bill was passed permitting the
integration of the St at e Bar of
Georgia.
MISCELLAN EOUS LEGISLATI ON
OF INTEREST
Oregon
An Act was passed in 01,egon re-

quiring Escrow Agents bo be licensed
and supervised by Real Estate Commissioner - Title Companies, Bainks,
Mortgage Loan CO!r:tllpanies, etc., were
excluded.
California

On lhe subject of EscrO\v r·eguilation, California law regulates the activities of the escrow departments of
title companies. See Section 12396 of
the C a 1 i f o r n i a Insurance Code
(amended by the 1963 legislature).
Idaho
A~t passed to ·p errnit tit1e polioies
and reports to be intvoduced in Court
actions and be prima facie evideince
of the records. Previously it was limited to abstracts.

Washingtxm

Act passed to permit filing of lis
pendens giving n o t i c e of Federal
Court actions involving title to land
in the county in which the land is
situated. Several years ago the Congress passed an act consenting to the
passage of such acts by the various
States. If your state has not passed
a similar act, you m.iight have your
state title association sponsor one dn
your next legislature. Its effect could
be very beneficial ro .the industry in
your state.
Wyoming

A bill to prohibit county clerkis
from making abstracts .1Jailed to pass
-will be introduced again next session.
UNIFORM COMMERCI AL CODE

While this Code affects personal
property more than real esmte, four
tates felt it of sufficient importance

to mention its passage. They were

Indiana, Wisconsin, Missouri an d
New ,Jersey. It was ·i ntroduced in
Washingt,on but not passed. Although

not reported by our Committeem an
in Oregon, California and Montana, I
understand it has been passed in
those States and very likely is already
the law in many other 1s tates.
MARKETAB LE TITLE

Three States reported passage of
Marketatble Title Ads: Oklahoma and
Utah reported 40-year acts and Indiana a 50-year act.
Wiscon in reports that a special
Committee of the Bar Association in
that State has approved a marketatble
title act and if approved <by the general membership it will be introduced
in the next legislature.
DESTRUCT ION OF PUBLIC
RECORDS

The microfilming and destruction
of public records are .m atters of con·
tinuing interest to all title people.
Illinois

Our Illinois representativ e, George
Harbert, Past P r e s i d en t of the
ALTA reports as follows:
"I think I might comment upon
one act passed in 1961 which is just
now becoming recognized in QIUr
profession. 11his was an act setting
up a state commission to determine
what public records may be destroyed and what public records
may be reduced to Microfilm. It is
now being imp·1 emented by surveys
and in the next years we expect
that many Tecords Ln our court
house will be destroyed and records
filmed. This will have a far-reaching effect on the Title Company,
and QIUr association is watching the
progress of these acts and will attempt to evaluate them as they
progress."
North Dakota

Our North Dakota Representa,,tive
reports that the Title Association in
that State opposed a bill to permit
destruction of documents in the Rlecorders' offices at the discretion of
County Commissfone rs. The bill failed
to pass but will probably be intr<r
duced again mext session.
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Report of Chairm an, Abstra cters
Section
DON B. NICHOLS, Owner, Montgomery County
Abstract Company, Hillsboro, Illinois
I originally intended to make my
report as S e ct i o n Chairman this
morning rather brief. When I looked
at the printed program of our Abstracters Section Meeting I found the
ALTA headquarters staff had allotted
me even less time than I had planned
for my report. Hence the adage that
"one of the most important ingredients in a receipe for speech-making
is plenty of shortening" is now applied.
Recently the devil was w a 1 k in g
down Powell Street here in San Francisco. He crossed at Geary just as a
cable car came along and ran over
his tail. He picked up the piece and
was wandering down the street when
he met a cop. "Hello, there, Lucifer,"
said the policeman, "What are you
doing he11e ?" Lucifer answered, "I'm
looking for a place where they retail
spirits."
Our section staff met at Washington, D.C. at the mid-winter conference
in March at an "early" breakfast with
each of our section officers and executive committee members in attendance at the c01nference present. ALTA
President Wm. Deatly, Executive Vice
President Joe Smith, and Secretary
and Director of Public Relations Jim
Robinson were also present for this
meeting and breakfast.
Three goals of the Abstracters Section for 1963 were formulated by the
staff at the March breakfast meeting,
and later were presented to and approved by the Board of Governors:
FIRST: Prepare and make available
to members a model Abstracters License Law and Plant Law.
SECOND: Edit and provide copy to
ALTA headquarters for publication
and distribution to all ALTA members of an Abstracters Newsletter in
May, July and September.
THIRD: Have a display of sample
abstracts with at least one from each

state where abstracts are primary
form of title evidence, at the San
Francisco ALTA convention and use
this display as a workshop session.
What have we accomplished on the
three goals?
The first, The License Law Model:
Plan to attend the 2:00 o'clock workshop this afternoon on the Abstracters License Law and Plant Law. A
suggested model law is ready for presentation and consideration. Copies
will be given to all in attendance at
the workshop and the entire model
will be discussed section by section.
We especially need those of you from
States which already have one or
both types of legislation to help us
get the best possible model. It is our
expectation to come out of this afternoon's workshop with a model Abstracters License and Plant Law to
present to the Board of Governors for
their consideration, and, if approved
by them, that can then be made available to ALTA members. The Abstracters License Law and Plant Law objective of our section must, of necessity, be continued into 1964. We are
confident the goal will b achieved
and the best possible model made
available to our membership.
The second, The Abstracters Newsletter: Each officer and executive
committee member of the Abstracters
Section has contributed to the publication of the Abstracters Newsletter
mailed to the entire ALTA membership on May 10, July 10, and September 10. Our appreciation to ALTA
Secretary Jim Robinson and his fine
staff in Washington for their work
in getting the newsletters printed and
mailed on the requested dates for
all 3 issues. If only one or two of
you here today came to this convention as a result of the newsletters,
our goal will have been fulfilled. The
number of sample abstracts received
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for this display from the newsletters
was easily determined and has made
the project worthwhile.
The third, The Abstract Display:
With 107 representative sample abstracts from 27 states and letters
from 5 additional states :indicating
they no longer made abstracts, the
work of each of our section officers
and executive committ.ee members is
evident. Specific states were assigned
to each of us and the conscientious
effort put forth by each resulted in
the fine display you see here at San
Francisco. The "Show and Tell" workshop Monday afternoon gave only
four of those who sent in samples an
opportunity to tell us step by step
their office procedures and special
processes. We hope you will take
time today and Wednesday to "examine" many of the sample abstracts
on display. You could possibly take
home an idea that would improve
your service and/ or the appearance
of your abstracts. One ALTA member from Missouri sent a sample for
the display and said in his letter:
"Back in 1933 I entered an abstract
in the ATA contest at the convention
in Chicago, and received 5th prize.
The abstract that won either 2nd or
3rd priz·e appealed so much to me
that I immediately c'.-ianged our form
of abstracting to closely copy this
one. I therefore am one who has received great benefits from seeing how
others prepared their ab tracts." You
will find a wide variation in the
methods used in the preparation of
the abstracts on display- typewritten
-mimeograph- Photostat - Xerox photo copy- all sizes of paper and
types and colors of covers. I am sure
anyone with an abstract in the display will be glad to answer any quesHons you have about his product
if you want to write to him after
you get home.
Another "early" breakfast meeting
of our Abstract Section staff was held
this morning, again with ALTA President, Wm. Deatly, Executive Vice
President Joe Smith, and Secretary
and Director of Public Relations Jim
Robinson in attendance. We reviewed
the work done on our 3 goals for
1963. We believe they have been

worthwhile section activities and satisfactorily accomplished. We felt the
model license law required full section membership participation in this
afternoon's workshop before being
submitted to the ALTA Board of Governors for their consideration. Thus
it was impossible to complete this
one goal in 1963, and it will of necessity carry over into 1964.
Each of our Abstracters Section
officers and ex e cu ti v e committee
members has contributed much time,
effort and gone to considerable personal expense to make this convention a better one for you. My special
thank you to Vice chairman, Joe Cantrell, Tahlequah, Oklahoma; Secretary, John V. Meredith, Muncie, Indiana; and executive committee members William F. Galvin, St. Petersburg, Florida; R. Earle Graves, Jr.,
Flint, Michigan; James 0. Hickman,
Denver, Colorado, and Frank T. Summerson, Hoxie, Kansas.
I want to express my appreciation
to those who have preceded me as
Chairmen of our Section, and who
responded to my request for suggestions and guidance at the beginning
of my year of service<-George Harbert, Lloyd Hughes, Mort McDonald,
Harold McLeran, Art Reppert, and
Clem Silvers each took of his time
to write and give me the benefit of
their experiences as Chairman and
sent constructive suggestions for section activities.
For the next few minutes I would
like to discuss with you some of the
activities of our American Land Title
Association in 1962-63. They are of
intense interest to me as this year's
Abstracters Section Chairman, and I
hope you, too, will find something of
benefit in them.
Figures are, at times, boring and
monotonous, but how else can I remind you how really "big business"
our ALTA is without a few? In 1962
the gross revenue was within $400 of
$200,000 of which dues accounted for
more than %, of that amount. Total
expenditures were slightly in excess
of $180,000 of which $135,000 was for
operating expenses for salaries, supplies, office, etc., and $45,000 was for
services including Title News, Bulle-
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tins, Director y, Advertis ing Aids, etc.
Californ ia paid the most dues to
the Associa tion in 1962, $41,345, followed by New York, Illinois, Texas,
and Missour i in that order. The average fell between Indiana (as 13th)
and Ohio (as 14th). An average is
hardly a true picture here, as one
state, New Hampsh ire, paid only
$15.00 for its one member and 5
states paid less than $100.00.
The number of member s in the
various states is not reflected by their
dues paymen ts. Of the 2481 tot a 1
ALTA member ship for 1962, Texas
was first with 239, Kansas second
with 176, Missour i third with 141,
Iowa fourth with 138 and New York
fifth with 132. Of the first five states
in dues paymen ts, Californ ia, 1st in
dues, was 11th in member ship with
82 and Illinois 3rd in dues, was 12th
in member ship with 77. Fifteen of our
states had less than 10 member s in
each state and again an average is
hardly a true picture, but mathem atically figured is 50 member s per state.
Utah with 48 member s and Minneso ta
with 51 member s are nearest the average in number s of member s.
The a n n u a 1 convent ions of the
ALTA have become so large in recent
years that it is now necessa ry to
secure hotel reservat ions for them 5
years in advance to enable us to
have the convent ion at the time of
year and in the approxi mate geographica l location desired. Our 1964
convent ion is to be in Philadel phia,
'65 Chioago . '66 Miami Beach, '67 Denver, and '68 Portland , Oregon. Midwinter conferen ces, althoug h not as
large in number of attendee s, have
grown to the point where they, too,
must be schedule d sever a 1 years
ahead to assure location and time.
1964 Las Vegas, Nevada, '65 Washing ton, D.C., '66 Chandle r. Arizona , and
'67 Washin gton D.C. The return to
Washin gton every other year has
been approve d by the Executiv e Committee and Board of Governo rs who
feel the congres sional receptio ns held
in conjunc tion with the Washing ton
mid-win ter conferen ces are benefici al
to our industry and its close liaison
with the individu al state senators and
represen tatives.

A retireme nt plan for the 9 headquarters staff of ALTA has been
adopted, effective Janua ry 1, 1963
which compare s favorab ly with plans
offered by other industry and commercial organiza tions. No employe e
is eligible under the plan until he
achieves 5 years of s e r v i c e and
reaches at least the age of 30. Only
one of our ALTA employe es is included in 1963, one addition al will be
eligible in 1964 and so on, depende nt
upon continue d service and employment. Basis of the plan is life insurance and cost to the Associa tion annually will be about $5,000.00, which
is to be funded from income on reserve fund assets.
The District Land Title Associa tion
of Washing ton, D.C. was approve d
for member ship and is our newest
affiliated State Title Associat ion.
"A Place Under the Sun," by TV stations committ ee has been approve d
and included the employm ent of a
commer cial distribu ting firm to arrange for the showing of the film,
"A Place Under the Sun", by TV stations as a public service. Where possible, the ALTA member in the area
will be notified in advance of the
schedule d showing of the film so that
he can, if he wishes, give it publicity
in the local news media by his own
advertis ing. Also included in the public relation s program is a series of
national advertis ing in magazin es and
publicat ions by our major custome r
groups as Mortgag e Bankers Association magazin e, America n Bar Journal, Savings & Loan League News,
Nationa l Real Estate Investor , American Right-of -Way Journal, and National Associa tion of Homebu ilders
Journal.
The October issues of these magazines will carry advertis ements approved by the Executiv e Commit tee
and it is hoped that the magazin e ads
will be effective and pointed to their
special field.
Speakin g of advertis ing, the other
night on TV, I saw an advertis ing
commer cial for a tooth paste with
food particles in it. It's for people
who are too busy to eat between
brushing s.
In March, many of us received a
startling advance publicity release on
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a mechanica l title plant process called "Electro Tit1e." Possibly S'o me of
you have written to the Beverly Hills,
California office of this concern and
received the brochure and some
scanty informatio n on the unit. Our
ALTA Executive Committee had several exchanges of correspond ence regarding the "Electro Title" and an
announcem ent was sent in March by
Executive Vice Pre ident J'oe Smith,
from Washingto n, to all of our members, sugg esting they "keep an open
mind as to the product and process
and a wait-and-S€e attitude until it
is tried and proven."
Electro Title believes 12 Title Companies, using their equipment , could
monopolize the title business in the
entire United States and that eventually the small title companies would
vanish, just as independe nt grocers
have given way to chain super-mark ets. This was the specific reference
used by one of their representa tives.
They estimate 3 machines for my
own state of Illinois would be all that
would be required.
Our conclusion is the Electro Title
Company does not ha¥e a unit suitable for use by existing medium or
small size title companies , but that
they are attempting to sell the "cover
the State" theory to one or two title
companies in each state and this,
naturally, presents a threat to the
very existence of the majority of
our ALTA membersh ip.
I believe we must keep a watchful
eye on this new computer system and
be aware of its capabilitie s to >service
our industry.
We enjoyed our opportunit y to represent President Deatly and the ALTA
at the Annual Convention s of the
South Dakota Title Associatio n in
June and the Minnesota Land Title
Associatio n in September . Members
of both Title Associatio ns went out
of their way to make Vera Rose and
me welcome and included in their convention business and social activities.
Bill Clark, President of the South
Dakota Title Associatio n, a resident
of the recent nationally headlined city
of Aberdeen, and Lynn Bettis of
Rapid City, were our special hosts
1

on our visit to Rapid City, South
Dakota. They made sure we had an
opportunit y to see some of their
beautiful country, even though we did
get up before 6 in the morning to
take one drive to Mt. Rushmore to
have breakfast there and get back
in time for the morning convention
session opening.
Jim Whitney, President of the Minnesota Land Title Association , and
Tony Winczewski, their SecretaryTreasurer, were among those hosting
us on our Minnesota trip to Detroit
Lakes for their annual convention .
Linn Sherman, President of the North
Dakota Title Associatio n joined us
as out-of-stat e visitors to the Minnesota convention . Framed and on the
wall of my study at home are two 8 x
10 photograp hs taken at the Minnesota
convention to help us recall the new
friends and pleasant memories of the
convention in years to come.
It was interesting to participate in
the convention routines of South Da·
kota and Minnesota , and I am certain
we profited more from our visits
than did those we visited.
The 3 day convention schedule this
year has limited us to only one halfday, this morning, exclusively for
our Abstracter s Section meeting. It
was therefore necessary to ask each
of our speakers on this morning's
program to limit his talk to fit
in with the condensed time schedule.
This will probably mean we will not
be able to always have the question
and answer period after each speaker.
I want to call your attention to the
open forum scheduled later this morning and suggest you make note of
your question or comment and hold
it until then.
We have two short presentatio ns
this morning that were intentional ly
not listed on your printed program,
so unless you are willing to chance
missing them, don't "scoot out" between speakers.
Our industry is a vital one to the
American economy- one that assists
our citizens in fulfilling a basic human desire: the ownership of real
estate. We encounter all the hazards
of invested capital, keen competitio n,
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fluctuating markets, specialized employee training, and confiscatory taxation. We maintain privately owned
title plants, we work closely with
lawyers, real estate brokers, home
builders, and private and public lending institution officers in the gigantic
and wonderful task of building a
stronger and better America. Yet it
is with something approaching apology that we attempt to explain our
services and charges.
We are shy for two reasons. The
first is our failure to recognize that
collectively we are no longer "small
business." Many of us, with small
and medium size companies, think
of ourselves with the giants of the
industrial world and find ourselves
on the wrong end of the telescope.
But just think! As an industry we
can boast of $500 million of invested
capital and assets and 42,000 employees; with an annual conservative
estimate of $280 million in salaries.
The time has come for an awareness
of our contribution to the American
way of life.
Th s cond factor contributing to
our reticence in the past has been
our failure to educate the public in
terms of everyday language. The average homebuyer k n o ws little or
nothing of the processes that are
such a necessary part of the protection he needs when buying a parcel
of real estate.
We must take a more active part
in the affairs of our community in an
effort to bring about a better understanding of title matters to our neighbors and future customers.
In closing I would like to tell you
a story which, I believe, exemplifies
the need for cooperation in our ALTA
activities.
A man had just arrived in heaven,
told St. Peter how grateful he was to
be in such a glorious place, and asked St. Peter to give him one glimpse
into hades in order that he might
appreciate his g o o d fortune even
more. This St. Peter did. In hades
he saw a long table extending as far
as the eye could reach, laden down
with the most delicious of all varieties

of foods. But everyone around the
table was starving to death. When
ask d for an explanation, St. Peter
said, "Everyone is required to take
food from the table only with 4 foot
long chopsticks. They are so long
that no one can reach the food from
the table to his mouth, and therefore, each one is dying of starvation."
Quickly they returned to heaven,
and behold the new arrival saw an
identical table, laden down with identical foods, but everyone around the
table was happy and well-fed. 'Dhen
he said to St. Peter, "With what do
they take the food from the table?"
and St. Peter answered, "Only with
4 foot long chopsticks." At that the
new arrival inquired: "Then why are
all those in hades starving to death
while all those up here are so wellfed and happy?" Whereupon St. Peter replied: "In heaven we feed each
other."

AVAILABLE
NOW

The Promotional
Brochure 11 ¥ our
Home -How Much of
It Do You Own?"
More Than 50.000 Copies Sold
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Inte r-As soc iati on Con tact
Com mit tee
GEORGE R. FALLE R, President, Marinette County Abstra ct
and Land Company, Marinett.e, Wisconsin
Because I think this Inter-As sociation Contact Commit tee--IAC C- concept has the potentia l to beoome one
of the biggest and finest things to hit
the title industry in a long, long time;
and because time is limited, I am
going to jump right into this subject.
First of all - WHAT IS TH IS
THING ? this IAOC?- WHAT IS IT
ALL ABOUT ? Thus far, it is <largely
just a concept; an idea, and the idea
is very simple-very element al. It is
solely and only this: the c~eation by
your state associat fon of a committ ee
whose sole and only function is to develop and foster commun ication BETWEEN STATE ASSOCI ATIONS .
That is what this concept is-and that
is .a ll it is.
Now, I can't see that there is anything so revoluti onary, or soul-shaking about this. Actually, the whole
idea is laughab ly simple.
You might say, however- WELL,
WHAT' S THE P 0 INT IN ALL
THIS? WHAT PURPO SE DOES IT
SERVE ? Well, I'll give you the answer to that in one word~COMMU 
NICATI ON. That's the point, and
that's the purpose . Commu nication,
contact - the intercha nge of ideas,
suggesti ons, and informa tion - to
some extent, maybe, just the !building
of friendsh ips and acquain tances BETWEEN THE STATE and STATE
ASSOCI ATIONS th:riough th·e personnel on this IAOC committ ee.
Now you and I- as state associat ion
officers and membe rs-are wor~ing to
create, foster and develop activity
WITHIN OUR STATE ASSOCIATIONS, rand to do this we commun icate with one ain101Jher.
But, have you ever stopped to
reali2le that on a member -to-mem ber,
and associat ion-to-a ssociatio n, basis
there is a total void- a complet e aib-

sence of commun ication between your
associat ion and any other state association. Inter-ass ociation commun ication on ainy formal or recogniz ed basis
is ,e ntirely non-exis tent. Now, this
IACC concept is intended to remedy
and correct this; it is designed to supply some inter-ass ociation contact, or
commun ication, where none now
exists.
May:be yiou feel a little bit like I do.
You have heard so much aibout the
commun ication business you ra:re actually a little tired of hearing the
word. Well- I'll agree to that. But
neither you nor I can gainsay the fact
tha:t without commun ication, we not
only wouldn' t have am America n Land
Title Associa tion-we wouldn' t even
hav·e a state associat ion.
Now, I don't want to bore you with
a ll this oommui nkation talk and I am
cer tain you will agree with my evaluation of its importa nce anyway, so
I'm not going to dwell on this any
longer . And, in passing , let me take
just a minute to note and recogniz e
t he vastly improve d job the American Land Title Associa tion is doing.
In recent years there seems to 'be an
increasi ngly acute awarene ss, a growing sensHiv ~ty , to the needs of the
member s and the necessit y of rendering more and better service to its
member s which- as ra trade association, is its principa l and prime function. The recently announc ed public
relation s program - the advertis ing
program just inaugur ated - and the
proposed Nationa l Abstrac ters School
- are just two example s of this. Incidentally , there is much more oo.mmunicat ion between 1725 Eye Street,
NW now than there ever was before
- lbut we srud we would lay off this
commun ications kick.
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You will want to know how this
IACC thi1ng got started at all. Mayibe
you are thinking- "Yeah, I'd like to
know what screwball dreamed up this
weirdie." Well- I'll tell you. A year
ago, when the dir.e ctors of the Wisconsin Title Association scratched
right through the bottom of the ba'I'rel and came up with me-I sbarted
to do a lot of thinking. The inJternal
affairs - the intra-state probems of
our association didn't worry or bother
me too much sine basically-th ey
aren't too much different from an
01·ganization.al standpoint, from the
problems encountered in running
other organization s that I have headed up ov.e r the years-just as you
have done in your own jurisdictions .
However, this is the first time that I
have served as the head of an organization of state-wide significance -and
impact- and it is the first time that
I have enjoyed responsibilit y for an
organization that has a direct conn€'Ction with the national scene. I am re·
ferring, of course, ito the fact that my
state association - and yours-are
component and affiliated associations
of the American Land Title Association. Without my association, and
yours, there wouldn't ibe any AmerJcan Land Title Association.
THIS IS WHAT BOTHERED ME.
The facit that I didn't know a single
soul in our sister state8---'Michigan,
Illinois, Iowa, Minneosta, or anywhere else, for that matter-that was
an officer of his state association. We
have been fortunate, in Wisconsin, to
have had a number of men, starting
perhaps with A•l Achten (our secretary for many years) and going down
through Dick Johnson, Leonard Fish,
Otto Zerwick, and especially T·om
Holstein and Bob Kniskern, who have
been aietive at the national level, and
who never seemed to tire of urging
the rest of us laggards to sitart attending national meetings. Th .e s e
men, particularly Kniskern and Holstein, were constantly recruiting new
prospects for attendance at these national meetings and conventions. Now,
as I began to mull this over-I was
struck by the realization that if a
couple of these fellows pulled out of

ON THE COVER
The youngster on the cover of
this month' 'T ITLE NEWS has an
innocent, eager look about him. He
doesn't realize that he has inherited many vexing problem , including the pmposed Model Tcitle Insurance Oode, development of
standard underwriting practices,
plant maintenance and expansion,
unfair ancl discrhninato ry competition from certain professional
groups, deep concern about the
welfare of our nation and a dire
need to educate the public as to
the nature and value of his services.
Perhaps we should all follow his
example; live one day at a time,
confronting each problem as it
arlses with in~elligence, dignity
and giood wilL With the kind of
leadership we enjoy in the American Land TitLe Assooiation, these
problems WILL be solved.
The officers and staff wish you
indeed a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
the titre Jindustry, or for other ireasons
were eliminated from the piotureour pipeline wouldn't exist.
The more that I thought aibout it
the more I was struck with the need
for activity and communicait ion between the states because-you see-that's all we are doing here. Basically, that's what our AmerJcan Land
Title Association is-sort of a central
clearing-hous e.
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Certified Land Title Searcher
(CLS)
MORTON McDONALD, Chairman of Board, The Abstra ct
Corporation, De Land, Florida
It has been the desire of many of

us in the title field to raise the standards of the professi on. In the strictest meaning of the word professi on,
I do not think our work can be so
classified. Howeve r, I feel that everyone dealimg in services can, possibly ,
be classifie d as professi onal people.
You do not raise the standard of any
business or professi on by m e r e 1 y
changin g the name of the product or
service. Certainl y, the standard must
be deserved before it will be accepted
by the public.
When the CLS program was first
suggeste d to me I was not overly
enthusia stic. Even the first time I
presente d the program to the members of the Florida Land Title Association at one of its annual meetinrr s .
I was not complet ely sure that this
was the program we wanted. After
studying this program and after having had it in operatio n for two years
now, I am convince d that we are
progress ing in the right direction .
Now let us get into the meaning ,
the setup and the function s of the
CLS program . First, what does CLS
mean? CLS means, Certified Land
Title Searche rs. In 1960 a constitu tion and by-laws were adopted by 1Jhe
Florida Land Title Associat ion. Article I gives the name as "The Florida
Institute of Certified Land Title
Searche rs, a non-pro fit professi onal
organiza tion."
Article II sets out the objects which,
in short, are to recogniz e properly
qualified persons with the title "Certified Land Title Searche rs," common ly
known as "CLS"; and to promote and
maintai n higher standard s in the profession; and to formula te rules of
professi onal conduct ; to promote better relation s with others in related
fields; to establish educatio nal standards for the professi on and to conduct
1

meeting s, services , conferen ces, and
educatio nal courses that will be helpful in realizing their ob.iectives.
The code of ethics as adopted is
the code of ethics of the America n
Land Title Associat ion.
The minimu m requirem ents of
member ship are: a person must be
at least thirty years of age; must
have creditab le experien ce with an
abstract or title insuranc e compan y
holding member ship in The Florida
Land Title Associa tion for at least
seven years. A person must successfully pass an examina tion given by
the Examin ing Board of the Institute
which examina tion must include first,
question s to determi ne the applican t's
knowled ge of the Institute 's Constitu tion and By-Laws , rules of ethics and
regulati ons; second, knowled ge and
ability to prepare a comp1ete abstract
of title and knowled ge that would
cause one to be consider ed an expert
in the field of land title searchin g;
and third, a general knowled ge in the
field of title insuranc e. A person passing these requirem ents shall be entitled to a member ship certifica te.
Howeve r, this certifica te shall be surrounded whenev er the individu al's
member ship is termina ted for any
reason. There are two classes of membership. First, the active member ,
compose d of members who are employed by a member of the Florida
Land Title Associat ion, and, second,
the inactive member , being one who
is no longer employe d by a member
of the Florida Land Title Associat ion.
An inactive member can attend meetingis of rthe Institute , but sha1l have
no voice in the activitie s.
One may resign, as he can from
most organiza tions. A member may
be suspend ed or expelled by the
Govie rning Council or by a vote of
80 per cent of the member ship if he
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violates the by-laws or rules of professional ethics or any regulation of
the Institute, or if he is found guilty
by a court of competent jurisdiction
of fraud or any felony and for other
reasons about the same as any other
organization .
There are no dues for membership .
The Governing Council can levy an
assessment if needed. An application
fee of $25.00 is charged and an exa m i 'TI' a ti on fee of $25.00 is also
charged.
The Governing Council is composed
of five members being the President,
Vice-Preside nt, Immediate Past President, Secretary-Tr easurer and one
member at large. The member at
large is appointed annually by the
President of the Florida Land Title
Association. The examining board is
composed of the Vice-P11esident and
two other members appointed by the
President of the Institute.
The annual meeting of the Institute
is held presently just after adjournment of the annual meeting of the
Florida Land Title Association. Last
year was our first such meeting and
will be continued again this year. We
closed our State Title Convention at
noon on Saturday and opened our
Institute Convention with a luncheon
on Saturday. The Institute meeting
adjourned about the middle of the
afternoon.
Now you have heard of the organization and the general setup of the
Cer ~ified Land Title Searchers. Let
us discuss some of the possible benefits and possible results of such an
organization . You will note first, that
there was no grandfather clause. No
one was automaticall y admitted regardless of the number of years he
had been a title searcher. Everyone
who has been admitted had to stand
a rigid examination.
A group of us got together to prepare our first examination . We have
in the past and will possibly continue
in the future to hold one examination
per year. It is a written examination
given in five different sections of the
State on the same day. One of our
members is in charge in each location. We started at 9:30 in the morning and adjourned for lunch at 12:30.

We reconvened at 2:00 p.m. and adjourned at 5 p.m. It was estimated
that the fastest would take five hours
and the maximum allowed would be
six hours. I timed the first group I
had last year and the fastest took
four hours and fifty minutes and I
called for one paper at the end of
six hours. This person was working
on the last question when I told him
the time was up.
We have changed a few words in
our constitution and by-laws. The
most important change being that
one may receive credit for work with
a title company in another state. We
require seven years experience and
now will allow up to six years service
outside the state and give an applicant credit for one year for every
two y e a r s experience outside the
state.
It has been suggested by a few
that this type of organization could
lead to a form of labor union among
the title industry. This is not the idea.
It is felt by most that it will add
prestige and raise the standard of
those so employed. We point to the
CP A's in the accounting field. There
are many good accountants who are
not CP A's, but if you want the best
in accounting you look for a CPA.
There are many good life insurance
agents, but when you are looking for
the best you look for a CLU. Many
people can appraise real estate fairly
accurately, but if you want the best
you get one who is an MAI. So you
can see with the proper care in selecting only the best, a CLS can eventually mean much to one in the title field.
I stood the examination along with
the original group. I will admit that
my paper was graded by other members of the committee that had been
working with me on this project. It
could possibly be said that I had the
inside track. In fact. it might have
been said, however, I guarantee you
that I really worked on that examination paper. Certainly after having
served the years that I ha~e in the
profession I was not expecting any
material benefits for myself. I did
it to encourage others to better themselves and to assist in getting this
program under way.
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The CLS Institute has now been
given the responsibi lity by the Florida Land Title Associatio n of handling all educationa l matters for the
Association . We have had a number
of short courses sponsored by our
Associatio n and directed by the General Extension Division of the University of Florida. Our Institute is
now in charge of any future courses.
Our Association , I believe, was the
first to hold such a short course. We
have been well pleased with the results. We ,e xpect to continue to have
the General Extension Division of the
University of Florida direct the
courses. The guidance and type of
courses will be decided upon by the
members of the Institute of Certi:fied
Land Title Searchers.
The last examinatio n given to become a CLS was taken by fourteen
people in the State. Only five passed.
This does not mean the others were
not good title people, it did mean that
to be entitled to be called a CLS you

must be at the top. At the top, not
in manageme nt, but in experience and
knowledge of land title searching.
There are now seventy-tw o or so title
searchers in the State of Florida who
are entitled to sign their name with
CLS after the signature. It means
little at present for few people know
for what it stands. As customers see
the plaques hanging on the walls of
the offices of title companies throughout the State, the meaning becomes
better known.
In future years it is hoped that
this Institute might spread throughout the United States and become just
as acceptable as CPA. This is not
accomplish ed overnight and it cannot
be realized without real work and
thought. The principles and ideals
must be guarded zealously. The rules
must be strict. As this is done, a Certified Land Title Searcher will be recognized as the best in the field. Management, employees and the public
will profit by the higher standards
demanded by such an organizatio n.

Record Crea tion and Rete ntion
JOHN WAD DELL, Treasurer, Chicago Title & Trust
Company, Chicago, Illinois
Eventually , I recovered my car and
When I was sixteen years old, I
learned the first principles of record acquired several more years of edukeeping. I had invested my lite sav- cation, but I do not recall any further
ings by paying $100.00 for a used car. training on the subject of records.
Record retention meant nothing to me Then I started to work and the trainthen and the state had not passed any ing I got as to record creation was
laws about registratio n of title. I put whait most people get: keep on makmy bill of sale under the seat and ing the same kind, shape, size and
sent for a state license. A few days .:form of record that your pr,e decessor
1
later, someone stole the caT :Dor a joy- dtd. To some 1people, this -is s till the
crearecord
about
is
there
rule
only
ride and I discovered to my sorrow
that the pol.ice wanted the numbers tion. You might call it the "Be sure
on the motor befOTe I could get it it fits the same binder" rule. This is
back. There was my lovely car stand- just sensible enough to be useful. But
ing in the police lot and I couldn't get p1'ease do not turn it into a priinciple.
Let me s1Jart with the take-off of
it back 1because I hadn't made a record of the numbers nOT re1Jained my recorded instrumen ts, deeds, mortgiages, releases. It seems there are
bill of sale.
Principle Number One: Create rec- just two ways to make a take-off.
Either you copy the whole page with
ords appropriat e to your needs.
Principle Number Two: Keep them a camera, or you copy what you 'C on·
sider is important by using a typein a safe place.
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writer or a pen or pencil. Now suppose you use a camera. Those who
do often seem to think this is the ultimate in record creation and that nothing much can be done about the volume of paper or film they need tro use.
The first notion I had when we
started a photo take-off was, what a
waste it is to take pictures of two
sides of a typical deed form. Why
can't we have a onesided deed, I asked. Of course, I got a lot of reasons
why this was impo•ssible. The stationers have large stocks. The lawyers
won't like any tinkering with the
forms. The recorder will object because his fee is based on pages copied.
There isn't enough room. In spite of
all this, we did get one-sided forms
introduced in Cook County after two
years of effort. Warranty deeds, quit
claims and rel.eases are all one-sided,
one-pagers ; only 25 per cent of the
documents filed require two pictures.
W·e have one big stationer in Chicago who made us feel mighty proud
when he advertised "The first improvement in deed forms in 50 years."
This probably was true - in Cook
County- but I found a little later that
similar changes had been adopted
years before, in other counties, so my
head is back to normal size. But maybe you can do even more in yiour
county.
Another technique we use to cut
the volume of paper we create in the
take-off is reduced size. In our case
we have adopted a reduction to 80
per cent of original size, because our
experience has been that anything
smaller than this is too hard to read .
This reduction below original size
saves some 50 square inches of paper
on every legal size document and as
they pile up by the thousands, the
space saving begins to be impressive .
Of course, if you ·a re making contact prints. reduction is out of the
question. But some day, when you
consider enlarging the building to
hold the records you created, the convenience and simplicity of the contact
print may not be so attractiv.e.
I have made the point that attention to record creation begins in the
Recorder's Office, but certainly it only

begins there. When we get into the
title plant, the problem broadens. So
far as I know, the tJake-off problem is
similar and universal - that is, the
principal difference between the takeoff in one place and another is volume
a•n d method, but the problem is essentially the same. However, in the plant
you are your own master of record
creation and retention.
I can give some specific illustrations but first I'd like to state another
principle. It's simply this: the successful control of records depends on
constant attention to details of their
creation and retention.
I would like to know if you have
noticed how the introductio n of assorted duplicating and copying equipment has an insidious effect on the
growth of your files. It's just possible
this phenomen on is confined to the
tine insurance busi ness in my city,
but I doubt it. Consider this: We
have been producing a file for every
order in a consistent series for well
over 50 years. We literally have millions of them. Not long ago we made
a careful sample of the file contents
as part of a record retention study.
As a by-product , we got these statistics : In 1910 to 1920, the average file
contained 12 pieces of paper. We have
simplified and improved our productivity a great deal since then. but the
average file produced in 1950 to 1960
contains 16 pieces of paper- a 33 per
cent increase. In the old days, dupli·
eating facilities were limited. If a man
wrote a legal description on a work
sheet, ther.e was no easy way to make
six copies, so the sheet was passed
from hand to hand ·a s various searches were made. This delayed the job,
of course. so today we run off copies,
pass them out and get the work done
simultaneo usly. I can't object to this,
but here's the insidi·ous part: the
extra, extra copies. We have aggress·i ve manage·r s who just hate to see
anythi•n g that is being duplicated
copied over, so no matter how the
duplication is don
by Thermofax ,
on white print or photo copies or ditto
or multilith or Xerox, one or two
extra copies are made (to save time
rand labor, of course); and these get
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used. That is, someone wrHes some
notation on them; naturally a file
clerk can't be sure they are extra and,
sheet by heet, the permane nt file
grows. Busy people cannot be expected to worry about just one or two
little sheets in a file. But you can
imagine that once two million extra
sheets are stored away in permane nt
files, we need a quarter of a mile of
file drawer space we could use for
other purposes .
Maybe your volume is thousand s
instead of millions; but every file cabinet costs money. If you haven't
noticed how the ,e xtra copies are
sneaking into your files, you can stop
them before they get so well-imbedded in the files that you can't afford
to get them out.
The retention of records is a subject that often seems to get t'he same
sort of sporadic attention that the
average home owner gives to the
junk that accumula tes in his garage.
He gives no thought to the partly
filled cans of paint, the half bag of
concrete and the old tire until a rainy
Saturday when, in a great burst of
energy and attention , the whole place
is cleaned up. This technique works
in the office, too. You have all seen
the clean·up that occurs when someone gets a new desk or a new pi·ece
of equipmen t is installed. But it's not
the way to ha!Ildle records. "Records ,"
of cour e, is a broad ·t erm. 'Dhere is
not mu ch point in setting a date for
disposing of your basic title plant,
but how about the duplicate set you
acquired when the pr.e sent firm was
formed, or when you took over the
business of a deceased competit or?
I strongly favor a decision on how
long they are to be kept the day you
stop making entries. Compare the results of deciding to keep them for 15
years on this day- Le., when everything i fresh and clear - with the
problem of deciding the same question 15 or 20 years later. Granted, it
may not be your probiem or mime 20
years from now, but it's really tough
for a manager , who needs space or
is about to move, to find out if old
records have any value. He asks the
old timers and gets answers like,
"Yes, we use them from time to

time." He tries to get an example and
they tell him about a case as if it
happened yesterday . But then he
learns it happened 10 years ago and
saved a trip to the courthou se. Can
he safely discard it now? Of course
not. Just to be safe, he decides to
keep it 15 years more. If some predecessor, or he himself for that mattff, had decided 15 years ago, he
would not need them now. The final
review and destructi on order would
be no problem.
I know of several instances where
hasty decisions to make room right
now by destroyin g a record have been
costly. I have never seen a case where
a considere d decision to desbroy a record in the future, whethe·r one year
or twenty, proved to be wrong. We
set up our first overaH retention
schedule in 1939. That is, we review·
ed a large number of records and
made a lot of 5, 10, 15 and 20-year retention decisions then. None of these
was wrong, although some may have
been over-cauHous. The trouble is
with the "permane nt retention s" and
with the ones we overlooke d or the
n ew ones which were never goiing to
be a problem.
Any record retention program requires a special kind of man with
faith in the future. The young man
of 25 simply doesn't have it. He may
buy a 20 pay life insurance policy,
but he cannot conceiv.e of the new
accounts receivabl e ledger he's posting as ever being a record retention
problem. On the other hand, the fel·
low who is going to retire in a year
or so is too reckless. He will let you
destroy the corporate charter and the
tract books a year after his retirement. But seriously, how long to keep
records; whether t h e y be take-off
slirps or copies of paid bills, requires
the same constant attention to detail
that is importan t in record creation.
Some common sense, and a schedule
of legal requirem ents, which will cover matters like income tax records
and payrolls, but will not be much
help on the typical title plant records,
are needed. A letter size loose-leaf
notebook containin g descriptio ns of
each record type, the decision made
and an indication of why, is impor-
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tant because you and your successors
will consult the notebook for years.
You will need a tickler system to
bring up dates for things you decide
to do. It is often practical to mark
the record itself. For example, wrap
the old book you decided to keep for
five years in paper, and put a sticker
on the package, "Destroy in 1968."
Come 1968, if the book is still wrapped, the decision was probably sound.
Enforceme nt of these retention decisions may be more difficult than
you think. It depends on the type of
record, who has it, and where it is.
Suppose you have a file drawer containing receipts, and you guess you
will fill this in five years. There is no
specific time you have to keep them,
so you decide on five years. So Susie,
who does other things, files receipts
in the drawer and it fills up in four
years. Naturally, she starts another
drawer, and there is no pressure on
her for another four years. By that
time the draw r is filling every three
years and nobody looks at the instructions you put in the front of the first
drawer to pitch out those over five
years old. This is only one set of
files and won't be the only one, and
the only answer I know is periodic
review and follow-up to see that the
program is working. This may mean
another job for the boss in the small
office, but he has the advantage over
m e. I'll have to requisition a janitor
to come get the pile of papers and
fill out a cremation form to get them
burned.
I would like to include some observations on record restoration . We
have always been concerned about
the possibility of the loss of our title
plant by fire or other catastroph e.
Certainly the best way to solve this
is to avoid having to restore by taking every possible precaution to prevent loss. So I would not spend money
or time on a restoration program
until I had done what I could to be
sure I would not need it. But you may
have noticed that this creates a state
of mental conflict. If you have sold
yourself or your Board of Directors
on a fire protection program including fire-vesista nt cabinets, an auto·
matic alarm, and co2 gas extinguish -

ers in a so-called fireproof building,
it's hard, if not impossible , to go on
from there and start planning what
you would do if all this failed. It's
extremely hard to plan for an event
you simply don't believe in.
I therefore contend that before you
start a restoration plan- and let me
make it clear, I think you should
unless you are looking for an excuse
to get out of business- before you
start planning, you need either a vivid
imaginatio n or a good scare. EVen if
you have had a tradition of being conscious of and doing something about
record restoration , as we have, there's
nothing so effectiv'e as looking at
what a fire or boiler explosion or a
flood can do to records. It doesn't
have to be a tine plant- any office
will do.
For instance, Inland Steel Company
built a fire-proof stainless steel and
glass skyscraper across the street
from The First National Bank in
Chicago. One of the tenants was an
accounting firm whose work sheets
are as vital to their business as your
records are to you. I don't know what
happened, but they had a fire in this
brand-new accounting firm office that
left the office in a mess and seamed
the face of the beautiful new building for a month or more.
Not long after, I stayed in my own
office after hours and rode down the
elevator in time to see a large crew
of firemen carrying coil after coil of
hose down into our sub-basem ent.
Others were busy connecting a pumper to the fire hydrant. As I watched
the hose from the pump to the basement fill under pressure. the hose
kinked and burst; and in about a
minute there was 6 inches of water
on Clark Street. About that time, I
thought of the 250,000 files and other
records we have in vaults below the
street, and I had no trouble visualizing our file clerks taking skin diving
lessons. Fortunatel y, the fire was in
the boiler room. The firemen put it
out quickly and efficiently without
getting a drop of water in the file
vault. But that's what I mean by suggesting you get conditione d so you
believe it could happen to you.
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Now that you are conditioned, what
should you plan? As I see it, you
first decide you have an obligation to
your stockholders , your employees
and your customers to get back in
business in the least possible time,
People will be patient and understanding for a few days, but when their
deals are going to fail or, their loans
are held up, they are going to look
for alternatives. So time is more important than mere feasibility of restoring the plant.
Not having seen your plant and not
knowing what you have already done
in anticipation of destruction, I would
be foolish to suggest just what you
should plan to do. Some operators
have what amounts to duplicates of
their important records on microfilm.
Others have compromised by obtaining a duplicate of a security film
produced by the Recorder, and I expect there are various middle-of-theroad programs where some paper
copies. some film and a lot of wishful
hopes are stored in a bank vault or
other safe location.
I have these suggestions: Having
a copy of your own records without
a plan for getting back in business is
not enough. You must also spend a
few hours going over what you would
actually do if your records were destroyed.
I'm told that business firms which
have suffered unexpected loss of records found two things most disconcerting. First, the contents of their
desks- the stuff they were working
on yesterday- was the most serious
immediate loss. Someone always had
a bundle of the most important papers in the place right on his desk
the night the tornado hit. The obvious moral to this is exercise the same
vigilance about irreplaceable papers
as you would about currency. Nobody
goes home 1 aving $10,000 in dollar
bills in a desk drawer, in spite of the
fact that thieves are not more likely
to ransack the office that night than
the tornado is to hit it.
'fhe second disconcerting thing
about a records disaster type of loss
is almost funny until you think about
it. The thing that really stops a business office cold is lack of raw mate-

rial. That is, paper forms. All the
vital records may be preserved in the
safe or the fireproof cabinet but they
can't take an order, write a letter,
pay a bill, issue a certificate of title
or a title insurance policy for lack of
forms. I imagine this is more likely
to paralyze the large office than the
small one, but it's something to consider in the restoration p r o g r am
oriented toward getting back in business soon.
I have one practical suggestion to
those who have rolls of films of their
important books stored in a safe and
suitable place. Until a few years ago,
the only options for using this film
in place of the original records were
(1) put it on viewers and start new
current records, or (2) conventional
photographic enlargement s on paper
that would not stand much handling
and wa not very satisfactory if you
tried to make entries on the photographs to up-date the record. The
introduction of the Xerox "Copyflo"
machine has made it practical to enlarge the film rapidly on card stock
or on heavy ledger paper and at a
cost of some 6 cents a linear foot.
If your records will reproduce well
as black on white and don't depend
on some fancy colored ink scheme,
this form of reproduction might actually give you a better record than
the one destroyed.
Let me conclude by telling you
about my nightmare. I have heard
that when the first test of the atomic
bomb was ready to be fired in New
Mexico, some of the scientists had
last-minute doubts as to whether the
chain reaction would stop with the
fission of the few pounds of uranium
in the actual bomb. And they pressed
the key anyway. I think of this when
I approve the issue of a new form or
the adoption of a new record- will it
stop within the calculated limits or
will it go on and on, filling up file
cabinets and then buildings in an
ever-expandi ng mushroom cloud of
paper. It hasn't happened yet, but
some day- who knows?

*

*

*

He who rides a tiger cannot dis-

mount.
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Report of Chairman , Title
Insurance Section
JOSEPHS. KNAPP, JR., President, The Title
Guarantee Company, Baltimore, Maryland
As Chairman of Title Insurance
Section of the American Land Title
Association, which I consider a formidable and very important organization, I wish to thank all of you
for the great honor conferred on me
for the past year.
I have endeavored to fulfill the responsibilities of this office and have
requested, received and utilized the
suggestions and great abilities of the
other officers and members of the
executive committee of this Section
in preparing the programs for the
past Mid-Winter Meeting and for this
Convention, and in other ways. For
their help and cooperation, I thank
each of them.
I take no credit for the special reports of the various committees which
will be made at this Convention because they were appointed and the
subjects were delegated to them by
others before the beginning of my
tenure of office. They and the committees deserve the credit.
The material which these committees have produced shows the time
and thought required in the preparation of the reports and I need but
refer you to the report of the Uniform Title Insurance Code Committee, which represents two y e a r s'
work, and the reports of the other
committees.
Each member of the ALTA and the
committees of the Association are its
backbone. The ideas and suggestions
for work and accomplishments must
be forthcoming from the membership.
Your committees are the machinery
which produce the results and your
executive and secUon officers, the
National Officers, the Board of Governors and our very efficient national
staff, with their invaluable help, try
to steer the programs and activities
of your Association.

These thoughts are true for past
administrations and sections, and will
follow for the future. Some ex<ecutives are more inspirational than others, but that is the way of individuals.
The heart and pulse of the Association is in the membership and their
individual ideas, thoughts, ambitions,
contributions and final decisions.
This year, in addition to the National Mid-Winter Convention and
some special committee meetings, I
attended the Atlantic Coast Regional
Conference and the Pennsylvania
State Title Association Meeting. Both
of these meetings were excellent and
rewarding to me, and, I am sure, to
all others who attended them.
Although I did not attend other
s1Jate and regional meetings, I feel
sure that the problems and discussions at eaoh meeting were approximately the same amd included volume
of business available; competition
therefore; ability and efficiency to
handle; ways and means to increase
efficiency; public relations; advertising; ·e thics in the industry; profits
returnable; lawyers and bar association activities; staff improvement
and their availability, and some subdivisions of the above subjects.
The purpose of the National Convention is to bring before it the subjects and problems from the various
areas and to suggest and resolve, if
possible, some solutions of them so
that each member may take a
thought or two home which will help
in the solution of his or her local
problem.
Our Convention program presents
reports and discussions of subjects
which the planners of the program
think will be of the most interest to
you. The work and subjects of many
committees are not limited in their
benefits especially to one Section of
the Association, but, in most cases,
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are beneficial to both sections. Publicity programs and the public relations
of our staff and your officers help
the whol Title Industry and not the
members of one particular section of
the Association.
As an illustration, I would like to
comment on a larger user of title
evidence in its purchasing and use
of real estate and mortgage investments thereon. That is the United
States Government and its agencies.
They are a tremendous user of the
services of those who furnish title
evidence, both abstracts and title
insurance.
Some agencies of the Government
have made changes in their requirements and others are now considering and contemplatin g changes in the
title evidence requirement s. The first
change came several years ago when
some agencies of the Government, in
their solicitation for bids, requested
them on the basis of guarantees llinited to fifty percent (50 % ) of the acquisition cost of the property. Some
bids were made on this basis and
oont!1aots awarded thereon. In effect,
the Government obtained partial insurance and the insurer was obligated
for all loss from the first dollar to
the amount of the guarantee and :the
Government became a self-insurer for
the excess. This arrangement violated
sound insurance practice and was not
acceptable to some msurers.
Another deviation came this year.
The FHA, as part of its program to
dispose of the great number of properties it had acquired throughout the
country as a result of its guarantee,
considered a method of disposing of
these propertie on a so-called waiver
basis, which was tantamount to FHA
becoming a self.insurer of title. The
details of this contemplated plan were
brought to the attention of the membership of the ALTA and your President appointed a special committee,
of which he was chairman. This committee met in Washington following
the Mid-Winter Meeting with some
members of the staff of the FHA and,
at a later date, your President, with
a small er group of the ALTA committee, met in the office of the FHA,
in Washington, with the Commission-

er and members of his staff. The genesis of this meeting was that the
ALTA would contact its membership
and have local members contact their
area FHA Director and submit to him
suggested veasonable methods for
handling these transactions in accordance with local customs and practices.
This was done and special proposals
were submitted in most, if not all,
areas.
The FHA initiated a pilot program
in seven cities on April 9th, 1963, but
I have not been advised as to the
success of the program in these
cities, nor do I know to what extent
our members participated in furnishing title evidence for the sales and
financing.
However, a development of importance with which, I assume, many of
you are familiar, was the offer by the
FHA, dated July 15, 1963, to sell
multi-family purchase money and assigned mortgages on properties located in numerous states. This offer
contains the following:
"In lieu of furnishing a title policy bvought down to date of 1sale of
the mortgage, FHA Regulations afford the purcha er and all subs quent holders the protection set
forth in Sect. 207.259a, as follows:
"If the Commission er sells a
mortgage and such mortgage is
later 11c-assigned to him in exchange for debentures, or the
property covered by such mortgage is later conveyed to him in
exchange f o r debentures, the
Commission er will not object to
title by reason of any lien or other adverse interest that was senior to the mortgage on the date
of the original sale of such mortgage by the Commissione r."
The a:!ioregoing is what I referr,ed
to before as a method of sale which is
tantamount to a government agency
becoming a self-insurer of title.
The FHA, under date of July 19,
1963, issued Property Disposition Letter No. 82 to Directors of all FHA
Field Offices, entitled "Private Financing of Acquired Home P11operties
Sales." Under the above private financing plan proposed, FHA assumed
"reasonable and customary cost of
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obtaining financing and closing costs."
The term "financing" i n c 1 u d e s a
charge for arranging financing, if
any; attorney's fee; service charge
not to exceed $20.00 or 1 % of the
principal amount of the mortgage,
whichever is the greater; cost of title
evidence; survey; credit reports; photographs, if any; State and Federal
Revenue Stamps; transfer ta~es, if
any; recording fees; and such other
reasonable and customary charges
and fees as may be approved.
You will notice that title insurance
is not specifically mentioned, but in
one area a proposal submitted by a
mortgagee provides that settlement
expenses are in a ccordance with title
company listed charg,es. This proposal was approved by the District
Director and the proposal forwarded
to Washington for approval. An investigation was then made by FHA to
ascertain whether the Title Insurance
Companies in this state were subject
to the supervision of the State Insurance Commissioner and whether the
title companies were required to file
Rate Schedules for approval by the
Insurance Commissioner.
This investigation disclosed that not
only were the title compan1es required to file and obtain approval of
their charges, but also were required
to file for approval all forms of the
title policies which they use d.

title evidence and not to the Title
Insurance Section alone.
The above report shows the desirability of proper state supervisLon
a:nd regulation ·o f the title insurance
industry aind is a very compelling
reason for the title insurance industry to complete a suggested Uniform
Title Insurance Code.
Any further comment by me on
the activities of your Association during the past year, in view of the
splendid and detailed report of our
President at the opening General
Session meeting, would be redundant.
From present indications, business
this year has been comparable to last
year, and, in most areas, has been
better. Last year was regarded as a
better-than-average year, so I assume
that we should not feel too badly if
we do as well, or some better, this
year.
Competition continues to be k~n
and t his is good for the industry, as
it keeps us on the alert and makes
us energetic in our solicitation for
business and the perfection and betterment of our services. The many
mergers of title companies are producing change s not heretofore expected or foreseen. The West moves
EJast and the East moves West and
new interests enter the tit1e insurance
field. This is an indication of the
growth and expansion of our industry.

The filed Rate Schedules were analyzed by FHA and, apparently, were
determined to be reasonable for the
area because the proposal to use title
insurance was approved by the FHA
in Washington. It is indicated that
the program in this area will be
under way before this Convention is
over.

NEW ALT A SEAL

I believe that information on this
National FHA program is of such importance to our industry thrat I have
included it in my report, even at the
risk of some duplication with the report of our President. It will also be
brought up for discussion in the open
forum meeting of the Title Insurance
Section so each local aspect of it can
be reported and discussed. This subject is of interest to all who furnish

TWO SIZES
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Real Estate Investme nt T rusts
JAMES G. SCHMIDT, Executive Vice President,
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Like most of you, I have devoted
a large part of my life to the problems arising in the insurance of tit1es
to real property. During these years
it has been my custom to try to learn
the significance of each legal or title
term which I have heard or seen in
my daily work. Unfortunately, I have
found that the meanings of some
words or terms would just not stay
with me. Each time I would come
in contact with them, I would have
to go back to the Legal Dictionary,
read the definition, and each time I
would promptly forget the meaning.
At this moment I can think of a number of these illusive terms. For example, the word "poudrette" seen so
frequently in offensive use restrictions- somehow, its meaning escapes
me. Or th e term "brundage clause"
required by some lenders in a mortgage. And in this same category, since
law school days, I have often come
across the p hr as e "Massachusetts
Trust," and never quite understood
what such a trust signified.
Then, about three months ago, your
chairman, Joe Knapp, called me to
ask me to speak at this session on
the subject of Real Estate Investment
Trusts. You can understand from
what I have just told y;ou that he
was not calling me as an authority
on the subj ect, but primarily because
I had the bad habit of saying yes. In
any event, I accepted the responsibility, and inasmuch as the real estate
investment trust is in form a Massachusetts trust, there I was, back
looking in the Legal Dictionary and
hoping this time that the subject
would make an indelible impression
upon my mind.
I found in 156 American Law Reports, Annotated, that the method of
conduc'. ing a real estate enterprise in
the form of a business trust is said
to have originated in Massachusetts

as a result of inability to secure corporate charters for acquiring and developing real estate without a special
Act of Legislature. As a result, this
type of organization reached its fullest development and most extensive
use in that State. Hence the name
"Massachusetts Trust."
Pennsylvania Law Encyclopedia
Vol. 6, page 280, states that "a business, common law or Massachusetts
Trust (you will note that these three
terms are used interchangeably), is
a form of business organization consisting essentially of an arrangement
whereby property is conveyed to trustees in accordance with the terms of
an instrument of trust, to be held and
managed for the benefit of such persons as may, from time to time, be
holders of transferable certificates
issued by the trustees showing the
shares into which the beneficial interest is divided, which certificates
entitle the holders to share ratably
in the income of the property, and
on terminart:ion of the trust, in the
proceeds thereof.
In Pennsylvania, prior to 1961, we
had very few cases in which real
property was held in the name of a
business trust. There is still no statute providing for the formation of
such trusts, but they are recognized
in our c a s e of PENNSYLVANIA
COMPANY vs. WALLACE, 346 Pa.
532.
The reason that we had few cases
of real estate held in a business trust
prior to 1961 was that persons who
invested in real estate through such
a medium did not enjoy the same tax
break as persons who pooled their
funds in a company which invested
the money in diversified stocks and
bonds. The income from the real
estate investments ordinarily was
taxed twice- once at the corporate
level and again when distributed. In-
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come from a stock investme nt trust,
on the other hand, was taxed only
once when distribute d to the distributee.
In 1961, Sections 856-858 were added
to the Internal Revenue Code and
removed this discrimin ation by providing for taxation of real estate investment trusts in much the same
way as regulated stock investme nt
companie s. The income would not be
taxed in the hands of the trustee and
along with the advantag es of depreciation and accelerat ed depreciat ion
would flow through to the certificat e
holders. lit may well be that this law's
effect upon real estate investme nts
will be as importan t as that which
occurred in the s e c u r i t i e s field
through the growth of mutual funds.
If this occurs, it will be most important for all of us to have a dear
understan ding of the powers of a real
estate investme nt trust. A number of
trusts specializi ng in irnvestments in
real estate and real estate mortgage s
have already been created, and it is
anticipat ed that many more will come
into being during the next few years.
It was for this reason that your chairman has requested that this subject
be covered at this meeting.
My approach to the subject will
be to raise the questions dealing with
the investme nt in, mortgage and sale
of real property, and then attempt to
answer the questions raised. If I have
no answers, particula rly for your individual State, I hope at least that the
questions themselv es will help to
stimulate your thinking on the subject.
The first question is:- What is the
physical make-up of such a trust to
qualify under the Internal Revenue
Code?
It cannot be a corporati on, but must
be an unincorp orated trust or an unincorpora ted associatio n which, during the entire taxable year, would be
taxable as a domestic corporati on were
it not for the provision s of the code.
The regulatio ns specify that the organizatio n cannot be establish ed as
a limited partnersh ip. Managem ent
must be vested in one or more trustees. No property may be held primairily for sale to customer s in the

ordinary course of trade or business.
Beneficia l ownershi p must be evidenced by transfera ble shares or by
transfera ble certificat es, and s u c h
beneficia l ownershi p must be held by
at least 100 persons.
The other requisite s apply to income received, property held for sale,
investme nts, rents from veal property,
distributi on of income, capital gains,
taxation of beneficiaries, etc. The
bulk of the income must be from
passive income sources and not from
active conduct of a trade or business.
In each case, State law must be
checked carefully to d e t e rm i n e
whether an unincorp orated association which meets the requirem ents
for a real estate investme nt trust can
validly exist and do business under
the laws of the particula r State in
which it is organized .
Question 2:- Can such a trust acquire title to real estate?
Sackman in the "Law of Titles"
states that business trusts have been
held to have the power to acquire
title to and deal with real property.
Legal title V1ests in the trustees, and
the validity and nature of title depend
upon the provision s of the trust instrument .
Undoubte dly the very name of the
trust indicates that it is intended to
acqui11e title to real estate. The code
provides that 75 per cent of the value
of the total assets of the trust must
be represent ed by real estate assets,
cash and cash items (includin g 11eceivables ), and Governm ent securities. The term "real estate assets"
means real property (includin g interests in real property and interests in
mortgage s on real property) , and
shares in other real estate investme nt
trusts. In the Declarati ons of Trust
which I have examined there is a
specific power to purchase , mortgage ,
sell, acquire on lease, hold, manage,
improve, lease to others, option, exchange, release and partition real estate. Naturally , the right to exercise
such power will depend upon the law
of the State in which the real property is located.
Question 3:- Can title be acquired
in the name of the trust? In other
words, is the trust a legal entity?
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Many Declara tions of Trust pro·
vide that real property can be acquired in the name of the trust, and
undoubt edly in s o me jurisdict ions
such as Massach usetts, Missour i and
Virginia, the title so acquired would
be valid. Howeve r, in most States
such title would be question able, and
the better practice would be to acquire title in the names of the trus·
tees or in a nominee .
The code provides that "the trustee
will be consider ed to hold legal title
to the p r o p e r t y of the trust . . .
whether the title is held in the name
of the trust itself, or in the name of
one or more of the trustees ."
The legal title does not vest in the
benefici aries, and the interest of a
benefici ary cannot be sold under ex·
ecution as real estate and there is no
right of partition . It is also importa nt
that the holders ·of beneficial interest
shall not be persona lly liable for obligation s of the trust.
Even when legal title is in the trust
name, a mortgag e or deed would be
made by all of the trustees or those
authoriz ed in the Declarat ion.
Question 4:- Must the Declara tion
of Trust be recorded ?
Since the Declara tion sets forth the
powers of the trustee to acquire,
mortgag e and convey real estate, it
is a munime nt of title, and a duplicate original declarat ion and any
amendm ents thereof should be recorded. It would appear that there
would be no necessit y for a special
Act of Legislat ure providin g for recording. In some jurisdict ions it would
be necessa ry to record a certifica te
evidenci ng the successi on of trustees .
Questio n 5:- Is there any disadvan tage in taking title in the name of a
nominee ?
Where title is taken in the name
of a nominee , from a title standpo int
it would be preferab le not to have
the nominee status appear on the
face of the conveya nce. This leads to
some self-evid ent disadvan tages. If
the nominee is an individu al, the
property would be subject to judgments against such an individu al, and
problem s would arise at the time of
death. If the nominee is a corpora-

lion, there would have to be extreme
care in the formatio n of such corporation, otherwis e it would be subject to
corpora te taxes which would naturally cut down the amount of the dividends payable to the beneficiaries.
Questio n 6:- Is a real estate investment trust ever consider ed a partnership?
It has been said that this depends
upon the instrum ent creating it, and
accordin g to the way in which the
trustees are to conduct the affairs of
the group. If the trustees are free
from the control of the certifica te
holders in the manage ment of the
property , a trust is created; but if the
certifica te holders are associat ed to·
gether in the control of the property
as principa ls, and the trustees are
merely their managin g agents, a partnership between the certifica te holders is created.
Typical common law trusts do not
generall y provide for the control of
the trustees by the benefici aries and
often provide no means by which the
benefici aries may remove the trustees .
The Internal Revenue Code states
tha:t the manage ment must be vested
in one or more trustee.
In all of the Declara tions of Trust
which I examine d, the Trustee s were
the manage rs of the trust, but in
some there was a provisio n <that the
trustees are elected annually by the
benefici aries and this gives an element of control over the trustees .
Lawyer s in Ohio, Florida, Oklahom a,
Texas and other States are concern ed
about this and think that where such
right to elect exists, a partners hip is
created and it might affect the limited
lia!bility of rthe shareho lders. Titlewise, this problem might be solved if
two or more of the benefici aries, i.e.,
partners , join in a deed or mortgag e
with the trustees .
Questilon 7:- Is a real estate inv·estment trust ever consider ed a oorporationi?
Yes, but this does not seem to affect
its rights to purchas e, mortgag e or
sell real property . It could lead to
the problem s of qualifyi ng in a particular State or to its taxation as a
corporat ion.
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Question 8:- Is it necessary to file
or register under Fictitious Name
Act?
Usually advisable, but failure to
register would usually not affect the
validity of a deed or mortgage created
by the trust.
Question 9:- Is there any objection
to the use of the word "trust"?
Apparently this question has arisen
in some States including Ohio. In
Colorado a statute provides that no
company other than a bank or trus.
company using the word "trust" in
its name can do business.
Question 10:-Is the primary purpose of such a trust the buying or
selling of real property or the investment in income-producing property?
You will recall the requirement that
a real estate investment trust is a
trust which does not hold any property primarily for sale to customers
in the ordinary course of its trade or
business. Gains on the sale of :real
prnperty held for less than four years
must represent less than 30 per cent
of the trust's gross income. As a result, you will not find a trust constantly buying and selling real property. A large real estate investmen t
trust would normally be invested in
relatively few pieces of real estatehotels, shopping centers, apartment
houses, office buildings, bowling
alleys, etc. Care should be exercised
that the trust is not actively operating such investment because this
would be violating the provision that
income must not be from activie conduct of a trade or business. Hence
the trust would lease the entire shopping center to a managing corporation which would operate the center.
Question 11 :- If a business trust is
formed in one State, could it acquire
title to r e al property in another
State?
Usually the investments of such a
trust are widely scattered. Last week
I was conversing with an attorney
of such a trust and found that their
holdings were in Maryland, Georgia
and Jamaica. This indicates the necessity for study of the laws of the
State where the real property is located. Frequently a trust meets the

requirements of the State of organization but fails to meet the requirements of the State where they contemplate purchasing real property. It
would therefore be advisable to consider the requirements of States of
possible investments at the time of
formation.
Question 12:- Does such a trust violate the rule against perpetuities?
If, under the terms of the trust it
is perpetual, it would violate the rule
against perpetuities in some jurisdictions. For this reason it may be ad\r:isable for a real estate investment
trust to be created for a specified
number of years or for the lives of
persons named in the trust agreement.
This question has arisen in Oklahoma, Hawaii, Michigan, Indiana, District of Columbia and other States.
New York law provides that if the
trust can be terminated by either action of the trustees or affirmative
vote of the beneficiaries, the rule is
not violated. If the consent of both
trustees and beneficiaries is required,
the rule would be violated.
Question 13 :- Can a Real Estate
Investment Trust acquire title as coowner with others?
This problem arose in a case in
Maryland. The question is answered
by the wording of the Internal Revenue Code which includes in the definition iof "real estate assets," interests
in real property. Caution should be
observed that such holding would be
subject to the right of partition by
the other parties and a waiver of
such right of partition might be held
to violate the rule against perpetuities
or the rule against restraint of alienation.
Question 14:-What States have
enacted recent laws relative to Real
Estate Investment Trusts?
Maryland, 1963, page 178, Chapt.
93, Act 78 c, effective Juine 1, 1963.
Real ,e state investment trust recognized as a permitted form of unincorporated trust or association for
the conduct of business in this State.
The requisites to qualify are those
set forth in Internal Revenue Code.
This article shall not be construed as
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limiting present law with respect to
any "common law trust," "business
trust," or 'IMassachusetts trust."
Declaration of Trust must be filed,
officers and resident agent identified,
and security for payment of taxes
filed.
Mississippi Code 1942, Vol. 4 A,
5570-01 et seq.
"The Mississippi Investment Trust
Act" effective May 15, 1962, defines
an investment trust as an express
trust created by written declaration
of trust- three or more trustees hold
or manage trust property as trustees
for holders of transferrable certificates evidencing the beneficial interest in the trust estate. One trustee to
be a natural person resident of Mississippi.
Declaration to be recorded with
Clerk of Chancery Court in county
of principal business, and with Secretary of State of Mississippi.
New York - McKinney's Consolidated Laws. R'e al Property Book 49
(Sections 42 d, 96 and 103) effective
April 6, 1961.
96 (7) sets forth the provisions of
a real estate investment trust as
proper purposes for which express
trusts may be created.
42 d states that such trust shall not
be deemed to be invalid as violating
any existing laws against perpetuities
or suspension of the power of alienation. 103 provides that the interest
of the beneficiary may be transferred.
Kansas 1961, Ch. 117, page 261,
effective April 13, 1961, relates to investment companies and to securities
and notes, and recognizes the -legality
of investment trusts.
South Cal-olina 1961, #322, effective
May 15, 1961, provides that real estate
may be acquired, conveyed and mortgaged by the trustees in the name
given to or used by the business trust.
A business trust shall not be affected
by any rule against perpetuities. A
business trust may sue or be sued in
the name and style by which it conducts business without naming the
shareholders therein.
'I1ennessee 1961, Chapter 247, effective March 14, 1961, gives a clear
simple definition and approval of the

common law business trust requiring
filing trust instrument with Secretary
ot State, county register in county of
principal office and in county where
it owns real property. Taxed and
treated as a corporation.
Texas Real Estate Investment Trust
Act-Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. Vol. 17,
Title 105, Act 6138 A, provides that a
majority of the trustees be natural
persons resident of Texas. Declaration must be recorded with county
clerk of county of principal place of
business.
Virginia R e a 1 Estate Investment
Trust Act-1950 Code 6--577, et seq.
Laws 1962, provides for creation of
such trusts.
Georgia Chapter 10 6, as amended
in 1961, is a very comprehensive Act
covering the entire subject.
If there is no reported case or Act
of Legislature recognizing a real es·
tate investment trust in a particular
State, it would be inadvisable to purchase real property in that State. If
there is a case recognizing the validity of such trust but no Act, then the
general principles of common law
trusts would apply. When States pass
Acts on the subject they frequently
hamper the simple administration of
the trust within such jurisdiction.
My research on this subject has
been far from exhaustive, and I am
sure that many of you could add
further information a b o u t these
trusts. Nevertheless, I have finally
learned something about Massachusetts Trusts and I am glad Joe Knapp
asked me to review the subject. One
of these days I'll have to go back to
the Legal Dictionary and look up
"Poudrette" and "Brundage Clause."

*

*

*

Realtors-Mem bers of the National
Association of Real Estate Boardswho are experienced in urban renewal, serve without compensation on
advisory teams which visit cities at
the invitation of tlhe local government
ancl! the real estate board to assist in
the development of their slum and
blight elimination program . These
team visits are one of the N AREB's
''Build America Better Programs."
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All ow abl e Expenses on T rav el
and Ent erta inm ent
RALP H L. PREST ON, Partne r, John F . Forbes
and Company, San Franci sco, California
Section 274 of the Interna l Revenu e
the busines sman has
compile d
Code was enacted in 1962 as a result by the Treasu ry Departbeen
ment
and may
of the Interna l Revenu e Service 's
be reprint ed by trade
pressur e on Congre ss to close what etc. It is entitled "Quest associa tions,
ions and Anit conside red a major "loopho le" in swers for the Busine
ssman.
"
our tax laws. It specific ally denies
Prior to the enactm ent of Section
deducti ons for enterta inment expend i- 274 of the Interna
l Revenu e Code, the
tures, includi ng facilitie s which do not basic questio n concern
ing the deductimeet certain standar ds, for busines s
bility of travel and enterta inment exgifts exceedi ng a stated amoun t and penses was whethe
for certain travelin g expense s. It also or busines s. Normalr it was persona l
express ly disallow s the deducti on of could show a businesly, if a taxpay er
s relation ship to
any of these items which the taxpay er the recipie nt of
the
enterta inment ,
cannot substan tiate as to amount ,
the expend iture was allowab le, even
time, busines s purpose , and busines s
though technic ally he could be rerelation ship. The Interna l Revenu e
quired to show that it was ordinar y
Service is given specific power to
and necessa ry to his busines s. In
prescri be s u c h regulat ions as are
practice , if he could demon strate that
deemed necessa ry to carry out the
it was not persona l and that there
purpos es of this Section . Regula tions
was a busines s relation
have now been issued relating to both was usually conside red ship this test
to be met. Bethe require ments for substan tiating
cause of the Cohan rule (1), which
travel and enterta inment deducti ons
held that where the
claimed with respect to the substan - that a taxpay er hadevidenc e indicat ed
incurre d certain
tive p:I'Ovisions of Section 274.
deducti ble expend ituves
This new legislat ion is conside red act amoun t could not but their exbe determ ined,
by some segmen ts of the busines s
as close an approx imation as possibl e
world, notably the restura nt, entershould be made, many entertainmerlJ1:
tainme nt, hotel, and resort fields, as
deducti ons were made based upon esthe most disastro us Federa l legisla- timates of the taxpaye
r. One of the
tion since the advent of prohibi tionmost import ant feature s of the new
and that its sponso rs and propon ents
law is the elimina tion of this Cohan
are in the same class as those perrule.
sons who champi oned prohibi tion. UnThe substan tiation require ments of
doubted ly, these segmen ts of busines s
the new law are very explicit . The
have suffere d as the result of this
taxpay er must keep adequa te records
legislat ion, partly because of the un- to show the amoun t
of any such excertain ty e x i s t i n g concern ing its
pense, the time and place of any
scope, partly becaus e of the normal
travel or enterta inment , and the date
busines sman's antipat hy towa rds
or descrip tion of any gift, the busikeeping the require d records , and
ness purpos e of the expend iture, and
partly because some people have been
in the case of enterta inment and gifts,
engage d in "expen se accoun t living."
the busines s relation ship of the recipMany articles have appeare d in newsient. No longer can
papers, magazi nes, and trade jour- mate such expens es he expect to estiand
a setnals, attemp ting to outline the new tlemen t with the Revenu e reach
Agent. The
rules laid down by this legislat ion.
Agent now has the authori ty to disOne of the cleares t explana tions for
allow any expens es not adequa tely
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substan tiated in accorda nce with the
abov;e rules. Basical ly, each employ ee
on an expens e accoun t is require d to
keep an accurat e, contem porane ous
record of his expend itures in order
to suppor t his reimbu rsed expens es
and this record must be comple te
enough to meet the require menrts outlined above. In addition , he must keep
receipts for any single expend iture
in excess of $25.00 and for all lodging
expend itures. Cancell ed checks alone
are not sufficie nt receipts .
The purpos e of this article is to
discuss what enterta inment expens es
are deducti ble, and time does not permit a detailed discuss ion of the regulations relating rto substan tiation requirem ents. Howev er, a few observations should be made with respect to
these require ments. First, the employer should insist that employ ee
expens e accoun ts set out the above
informa tion. If credit cards are used,
additio nal inform ation must be contempor aneous ly kept to reflect the informati on not shown on the monthl y
stateme nt. In connec tion with clubs,
sufficie nt records must be kept to
demons trate the amoun t of busines s
use as compar ed with total use. In
the area of record keeping , the persons most likely not to meet the requirem ents are the executi ve officers ,
particu larly officer shareho lders. The
reason for this is obvious- few people
enjoy keeping the require d records
and what bookke eper is going to refuse to honor the expens e chit of his
boss because it doesn't meet the requirem ents of the regulat ions. It must
be rememb ered, howeve r, that these
are also the items most likely to be
challen ged by the Revenu e Agent.
Thus, in order to avoid possibl e wholesale disallow ance of enterta inment expenses it is incumb ent upon the officers, particu larly the officer shareholders to satisfy the record keeping
requive ments. In any organiz ation of
substan tial size it is advisab le rto
standar dize reimbu rsemen t pr o c edures and expens e accoun t forms to
meet these require ments. Such a practice has several advanta ges. It provides more assuran ce that the employee will submirt the necessa ry documenta tion , it is easier to check that

this inform ation is submitt ed, and
consist ent use of such a procedu re
will have a favorab le impres sion on
any examin ing Revenu e Agent.
Section 274 provide s for disallowance of certain expend itures which
would be otherw ise deducti ble as
ordinar y and necessa ry expend itures
under the Interna l Revenu e Code.
Thus, it adds no new deducti ons and
the items excepte d from its provisions must still be ordinar y and necessary busines s expens es in order to
be deducti ble. The most import ant
restrict ion is contain ed in Section
274(a) and relates to the disallowance (with certain excepti ons ) of any
item conside red enterta inment expense unless the expend iture is (1 )
directly related to the active conduc t
of the taxpay er's trade or busines s or
(2) in the case of an expend iture directly precedi ng or followi ng a substantia l bona fide busines s discuss ion,
is associa ted with such active conduc t
of trade or busines s. The section also
prohibi ts the deducti on of any expenditu re for the cost of mainta ining
any facility used for enterta inment
(includ ing dues of social, athletic or
sportin g clubs ) unless the facility is
used primari ly for busines s and the
expend iture itself is directly related
to the active conduc t of busines s. Before conside ring the implica tions of
t h e s e restrict ions, the excepti ons
which are set out in Section 274 (e )
should be outline d inasmu ch as the
so-called "busine ss meal" excepti on
covers a categor y that normal ly constitutes the majori ty of the enterta inment expens es of most busines ses.
The excepti on for the "busine ss
meal" covers expens es for food and
beverag es furnish ed to any individ ual
under circum stances which are of a
type general ly conside red conduc ive
to a busines s discuss ion. Thus, generally speakin g, if a taxpay er takes
a custom er or busines s associa te to
lunch or dinner at a restaur ant, hotel
dining room or eating club merely to
promot e goodwill, such expens es are
deducti ble even if busines s is not discussed since the promot ion of business goodwi ll is an ordinar y and necessary busines s expens e. This exception may also apply where the food
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or beverag es are served at the taxpayer's home on a clear showin g that
the expend iture was comme rcially
rather than socially motiva ted. However, if the atmosp here is not generally conduc ive to a busines s discussion such enterta inment will not
be deducti ble unless it meets the more
restrict ive require ments of Section
274. The Interna l Revenu e Service in
its regulat ions has taken the positio n
that i.f there are substan tial distractions such as enterta inment or a
floor show, the atmosp here is not oonducive to a busines s discuss ion. Thus,
its positio n is that food and beverag es
furnish ed in a night club or at a large
cocktai l party do not fall within this
excepti on. It is not always necessa ry
for the taxpay er to attend the business luncheo n or dinner himself . For
exampl e, if a dental equipm ent supplier purcha ses a table at a dental
associa tion banque t for dentists who
are actual or prospec tive custom ers
of his equipm ent, the cost of the table
would fall within this excepti on. In
connec tion with busines s meals, a rule
has been develop ed by judicial decision that if a taxpay er takes a customer to lunch he must exclude the
por~ion of the bill equal to what he
normal ly would spend on his own
lunch on the ground s that this portion is a persona l expens e (2). The
Commi ssioner of Interna l Revenu e
has announ ced that this rule will be
applied largely to abuse cases where
taxpay ers claim deducti ons for sub·
stantia l amoun ts of persona l living
expens es (3). Thus, unless a taxpay er
falls within this abuse categor y, it is
not n cessary for him to make this
adjustm ent in his busines s meal de·
duction s.

the best time to discuss a particu lar
busines s problem with an employ ee
is at lunch away from the interru ptions o.f the office. Many helpful suggestion s can be obtaine d from discussing mutual problem s with a competitor; the taxpay er doesn't have to
steal busines s secrets in order to
show a busines s purpos e for taking
a compet itor to lunch.
One more import ant observa tion
with respect to the "busine ss meal"
and other excepti ons under 274(e)
should be made here. These items
are merely excepte d from the restrictive substan tive require ments of demonstr ating that they are either
"direct ly related to" or "associ ated
with" the active conduc t of the trade
or busines s. There still must be a
busines s purpose , for exampl e, goodwill, and the record keeping require ments of Section 274(d) must be
complie d with.
The other excepti ons with respect
to enterta inment which are not subject to the new restrict ive rules of
Section 274(a) actuall y cover items
that many persons would not normally consi der enterta inment expenses. These excepti ons include food
and beverag es furnish ed on the taxpayer's busines s premis es primar ily
for his employ ees, expens es treated
as compen sation to the employ ees,
reimbu rsed expense s, recreat ion expenses primar ily for the benefit of
employ ees other than officers, shareholders or other highly compen sated
employ ees, e mp 1 o ye e stockho lder
busines s meeting s, enterta inment expenses directly related to necessa ry
attenda nce at bona fide busines s
meetin gs of busines s leagues , items
availab le to the public, and enterta inA questio n sometim es arises as to
ment sold to custom ers. The more
whethe r the expend iture is deducti ble
import ant of these excepti ons will be
if a taxpay er takes an employ ee or a
discuss ed later in this article.
compet itor to lunch. Since the "busiSection 274(a) is applica ble to any
ness meal excepti on" covers lunches
activity which is of a type genera lly
for any individ ual, the restrict ive reconside red to constit ute enterta inquirem ents of Section 274 are not
ment, amusem ent, or recreat ion.
applica ble. Accord ingly, if the prinThus, even if such an item might b2
cipal purpos e of taking the employ ee
otherw ise allowab le as adverti sing,
or compet itor to lunch is busines s
compen sation, or other expense , it
rather than persona l, it should be
will be disallow ed by Section 274(a)
deducti ble withou t regard to these
unless it meets the busines s relation new restrict ions. Often, for exampl e,
ship require ments thereof or is spe- 67 -

cifically exempte d by Section 274(e).
The regulati ons consider that the
term entertai nment may include an
expendi ture claimed as a business expense which is incurred in satisfyin g
the persona l living requirem ents of
an individu al. Certain exceptio ns to
this rule include supper money paid
to an employe e working overtime ,
furnishi ng accomm odations to employees while in business travel status, or an automob ile used in the
active conduct of a trade or business
even though incident ally used for
commut ing to and from work. Furnishing accomm odations or an automobile to an employe e or business
custome r for vacation use would constitute entertai nment.
The exact meaning of the term
"directly related to the active conduct
of the taxpaye r's trade or business "
is subject to wide interpre tation. If
the backgro und of Section 274 and
the reports of the Senate Finance
Commit tee and the House of Representat ives Ways and Means Committee are ignored, it could be argued
that this languag e adds nothing to
the existing requirem ents of the business relation ship of entertai nment
expense s. As previous ly stated, it has
always been required that entertai nment expense s must be ordinary and
necessa ry to the business in order to
be deductib le. The Suprem e Court
has indicate d that in order for an
expendi ture to be an ordinary and
necessa ry expense it must be directly
related to the business (4). Howeve r,
in view of the aforeme ntioned reports
and the legislati ve backgro und, we
must assume that a closer business
relation ship is required within the
meaning of this term. Commis sioner
of Internal Revenue , Mortim er M.
Caplan, probabl y made the most
candid stateme nt concern ing this
question in his remarks at the news
convent ion on issuance of the proposed regulati ons when he said, "The
Commit tee reports indicate Congres s
intended that there must now be a
closer relation ship between most T &
E and the taxpaye r's business than
have been required under prior law."
In any event, the Commis sioner's regulations , require a closer associat ion

to the business than that required
under prior law.
The propose d regulati ons set out
two types of circums tances under
which entertai nment expense s will be
consider ed as being directly related
to the active conduct of business .
Under the first, the expense s will be
directly related if the taxpaye r can
clearly demons trate that at the time
he incurred the expense he had more
than a general expecta tion of deriving income or other specific business
benefit (other than go0dwil l) at some
indefini te future time, that he did
engage in the active conduct of business during the entertai nment, that
the principa l aspect of the combine d
business and entertai nment was business, and that the expendi ture was
made with respect to the person with
whom he discusse d business . It is not
necessa ry that more time be devoted
to business than to entertai nment.
The regulati ons presume that entertainmen t at a night club, theater,
sporting event, or vacation resort is
not directly related, and the taxpaye r
would have to overcom e this presumptio n by showint i special circumstances that the statutor y standar d
was met. In addition , the active conduct of business is not consider ed to
be the principa l characte r of a combined business and entertai nment activity on hunting or fishing trips or
on yachts unless the taxpaye r clearly
establis hes to the contrary .
The o the r circums tances under
which entertai nment will be considered directly related is entertai nment
provided in a clear business setting
directly in furthera nce of a taxpayer's trade or business . The taxpaye r
must first clearly establis h that any
recipien t of the entertai nment would
have reasona bly known that the taxpayer had no motive in incurrilng the
expendi ture other than directly furthering his trade or business . Presumably , this requirem ent is to prevent applicat ion of this provisio n to
entertai nment of social or persona l
friends. In addition , this provisio n
will not be applicab le if the entertainmen t occurred u n d er circumstances where there was little or no
possibil ity of engagin g in an active
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conduct of a trade or business such
as where the taxpayer was not present or there were substantial distractions as at night clubs, theaters,
sporting events, or cocktail parties,
or if the taxpayer meets with persons
other than business associates at
cocktail lounges, country clubs, golf
clubs or athletic clubs, or vacation
resorts. However, entertainme nt of
a clear business nature which occurs
under circumstance s where there was
no significant personal or social relationship between the taxpayer and
the recipient, may be considered to
have occurred in a clear business
setting. The scope of this provision
is not clear since it is doubtful that
this last provision gives the taxpayer
carte blanche for goodwill entertainment of any person who is not a
personal or social friend. The example given in the regulations for application of t h i s rule relates to
entertainme nt of business representatives and civic leaders at the opening of a new hotel or theatrical
production where the clear purpose
of the taxpayer is to obtain business
publicity rather than to create or
maintain the goodwill of the recipients of the entertainmen t. This
should cover entertainme nt of similar
nature at the opening of a new
branch office. W h a t other circumstances it might cover may be questionable. In addition, the regulations
provide that any use of a club for
"business meals" is treated as directly related entertainmen t. Thus, if a
taxpayer belongs to such a club and
takes business associates for lunch
in order to create or maintain goodwill, his club dues wuld be deductible
to the extent allocable to this function with o u t any further requirements.

House and Senate before the final
enactment of the bi 11. The background of this prov1s10n demonstrates that it was included primarily
to allow deduction of goodwill entertainment under the circumstance s
outlined. The regulations provide that
entertainme nt is considered associated with the active conduct of
business if the taxpayer establishes
he has a clear business purpose and
the expenditure is allocable to the
person who engaged in the business
discussion or a person closely connected to him.
The taxpayer must actively engage
in a meeting, negotiation, discussion,
or other bona fide business transaction for the purpose of obtaining inome or other specific trade or benefit
other than goodwill immediately or
at a definite or readily determinable
future time either immediately before
or immediately after the associated
entertainme nt and the principal character of the time spent together by
the taypayer and the persons entertained is the active conduct of business. In other words, the Internal
Revenue Service will not recognize
an incidental business meeting followed by substantial entertainmen t.
However, again, it is not necessary
that more time be spent in the business meeting than in the entertainment. It should be noted that there
is no requirement that associated
entertainme nt be carried on under
circumstance s conducive to business
discussions. Therefore, if it immediately precedes or follows a substantial business discussion, the entertainment can take place at night
clubs even if there are substantial
distractions. However, in any event
it must have some business purpose
for the entertainme nt such as to the
creation or maintenance of goodwill
Under Section 274, the taxpayer
in order to meet the ordinary and
may also deduct entertainme nt assonecessary test which is required of
ciated with the active conduct of his
any expenses to be deductible.
trade or business if the entertainment directly precedes or follows a
To the extent the entertainme nt
substantial or bona fide business disexpenditure is lavish or extravagant
cussion. This provision was not conno deduction will be allowed. No
tained in the original bill which was
guidelines are laid down as to what
proposed by the Internal Revenue
is lavish or extravagant except that
Service but was included in the comwhether an expense is lavish or expromise agreement be t we en the
travagant depends upon all the cir- 69 -

cumstances of the particular case.
Expenditure s for facilities are not
necessarily disallowed u n d e r this
rule, provided they meet all other
requirements . The real difficulty with
this rule is that what may seem perfectly reasonable to a taxpayer may
be construed as lavish or extravagant
by a revenue agent.
Generally the recipient of the entertainment m u s t be a "business
associate." This term is defined as a
person with whom the taxpayer or
his representativ e could reasonably
expect to engage or deal with in the
active conduct of his business such
as customers, c 1 i en ts, employees,
agents, partners, or professional advisors, actual or prospective. With
certain exceptions as to the wives of
"business associates" there must be
a business relationship between the
taxpayer and the recipients. Under
certain circumstance s if nonbusiness
guests were present, the portion of
the entertainme nt allocable to the
business guests would be deductible
if the proper business purpose were
present. An example of this would be
associated entertainme nt for goodwill purposes where the taxpayer had
held substantial business discussions
with the business associate and entertained him in the evening for goodwill purposes in company with social
friends. It appears that a taxpayer
will no longer be able to deduct the
portion of the entertainme nt allocable to the social friends, even
though they were invited in order to
aid in the goodwill entertainmen t.
Section 274 (b) prohibits the deduction of business gifts in excess of
$25.00 annually to any one recipient.
A gift to the wife of a business customer is treated as a gift to the
husband unless the wife has a business connection with the d on or.
Packaged food or beverages for consumption at a latter date are considered gifts rather than entertainment. The taxpayer can treat tickets
either as gifts or as entertainmen t
if he does not accompany the receipient to the event. If he accompanies
the recipient, tickets will constitute
entertainmen t. If a large group of
tickets are given a business firm, this

limitation will not apply if under
the circumstance s it can be shown
the tickets were not for the use of a
particular individual or limited class
of individuals. Three other exceptions
to this limitation are:
1. Identical items costing $4.00 or
less on which the taxpayer's
name is clearly and permanently imprinted, such as pens, plastic bags, etc. and which are
generally distributed by the taxpayer.
2. Signs, display racks, etc. to be
used on the business premises
of the recipient.
3. A service or safety award to an
employee consisting of tangible
personal property not costing
the taxpayer more than $100.00.
This section has the effect of prohibiting the deduction of any business
gifts other than nominal ones. In
addition, of course, Section 274(d)
provides very specific requirement s
for record keeping with respect to
gifts. For example, if a business firm
buys substantial amounts of liquor
for Christmas gifts, the costs of any
bottles not properly accounted for
could be disallowed. The $25.00 limitation would also normally disallow
a part of any case gift to a single
individual.
Section 274(c) is designed to limit
some travel expense which would
otherwise be deductible. Its application is rather narrow since it applies
only if the travel exceeds one week .
the time attributable to the nonbusiness activity constitutes 25 % or more
of the total travel time, and the
traveler has substantial control over
arranging the trip. Even under such
circumstance s it will not apply if the
traveler can establish that a major
consideratio n in making the trip was
not to obtain a personal holiday or
vacation. If this section does apply
to a particular trip, the effect is that
a portion of the traveling expenses
to and from the destination will be
disallowed based on the ratio of nonbusiness days to total days on the
trip (days of traveling are considered traveling days).
Where an employee is traveling on
behalf of his employer, he will not
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be considere d to have substanti al
control over the arrangin g of his
business trip unless he is a managing executive or directly or indirectly
owns more than ten per cent of the
stock of his employer .
An example of when this section
would apply would be if the chief
executive and principal sharehol der
flew to Honolulu , spent one week in
business and two weeks for vacation
and then flew back. Unless he could
demonstr ate that either he did not
have substanti al control over arranging the trip or that a major consideration in his determin ing to make
the trip was not to provide an opportunity for taking a personal vacation, two-third s of his traveling
expense to and from Honolulu will
be disallowe d.
It should be noted that even if this
provision does not apply, a taxpayer
cannot deduct all of his expenses of
a combined business and vacation
trip. In the above example, if Section
274(c) did not apply because the taxpayer did not have substanti al control over arrangin g the t r i p, the
traveling expense to and from Honolulu would be deductibl e, but his expenses in Hononlul u applicabl e to the
vacation portion of his trip would
not be.
A discussio n of the major categories of entertain ment expense in
light of the new law and regulatio ns
may be more meaning ful than an
attempt to precisely define the terms
"directly related to" and "associat ed
with." Accordin gly, considera tion will
now be given to such items as conventions, wives' expenses , baseball
tickets, golf tourname nts, and company cars.
The new law has not changed the
rule that travel expenses of an employee attending a legitimat e business conventio n as well as his business expenses at the conventio n are
deductibl e (except to the extent he
may run afoul of the restrictio ns on
traveling expense on a combined business conventio n-vacatio n trip). Basically, the employee 's travel, lodging,
and meals at such a conventio n are
deductibl e. A question may arise as
to the deductibi lity of his entertain -

ment expenses while at the convention, but in light of the regulatio ns,
most entertain ment expenses previously deductibl e as ordinary and necessary will still be deductibl e.
Section 274(e) excepts meetings of
business leagues which are exempt
from tax under Section 50l(c) (6) of
the Internal Revenue Code from the
more restrictiv e entertain ment requiremen ts of Section 274(a) (most
industry associatio ns qualify for this
business league exemptio n). Thus,
entertain ment expenses incurred in
connectio n with such a conventio n
need only be ordinary and necessary .
The regulatio ns provide that any
officially scheduled meeting of the
conventio n shall be considere d as a
substanti al and bona fide business
discussio n if the conventio n has a
scheduled program of lectures, panel
discussio n, display of products, or
similar activities , and this program
is the principal activity of the convention. Accordin gly, even if the organizatio n is not an exempt business
league, entertain ment after the program would generally be deductibl e
if it were associate d with the active
conduct of business - for example,
goodwill entertain ing. The expenses
of maintain ing a hospitali ty room for
maintain ing or generatin g goodwill
are deductibl e.
In order for the above rules to
apply, the conventio n must be primarily for business purposes , and the
primary purpose of the employee 's
trip must be to attend the conventio n.
Where the primary purpose of th e
trip is personal, or the conventio n is
primarily a vacation the expenses
will not be deductibl e (5). The Inter·
nal Revenue Service may question
whether a conventio n is a valid business conventio n if it is held in a
resort area (particul arly if outside
+ne geograph ical area of the particular organizat ion) or if it is held
on shipboard . However , the convention s:ite per se will not defeat the
deduction , if it can be demonstr ated
that the principal purpose is business.
Section 274 does not affect the
wives' traveling expenses so that the
deductibi lity of these expenses is
governed by existin g law. The Inter-
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nal Revenue Service's position has
been that these expenses are not
ordinary and necessary unless the
wife performs business services commensurate with the expense involved.
Normally, the fact that the wife is
required to perform hostess duties,
that the employer requires the attendance of wives, and that special
programs are provided for the wives
is not considered sufficient. Unfortunately, the judiciary have reached
the same conclusions (6). As a result,
it is extremely difficult to justify
deductions for wives' traveling expenses, including traveling expenses
to conventions. In this connection,
however, it should be noted that the
portion of the expense disallowed
should not be iin excess of the additional expense incurred by reason of
the wife's presence. This is important,
for example, because often a special
air fare is granted to the wife when
she travels with her huS1band and the
hotel cost is normally only slightly
increased.
In the field of goodwill or "associated with" entertainment expense,
if the taxpayer's entertainment meets
the requirements of the new statute,
the portion thereof attributable to
his wife or the wife of the business
customer will be deductible if it
meets the requirements of the prior
law that it is ordinary and necessary.
Thus, if a taxpayer entertains a
customer for goodwill purposes after
a substantial business discussion or
in the evening at a convention and
because the customer's wife is present, and he deems it desirable from
a business standpoint that his wife
be present, the entire entertainment
should be deductible. This is also true
where the entertainment takes place
during the business discussion.
Because so many firms purchase
season box seats for baseball games,
the derluctibility of this item is of
major interest to many taxpayers.
The deductibility is to be based on
the individual tickets rather than the
cost of the season box. An odd rule
applies here to tickets given to customers. If the taxpayer gives the
tickets to a customer he can treat
the tickets as a gift if he does not

accompany the customer. This means
that H the total gifts to that customer for the year do not exceed the
$25.00 limitation, the cost of these
tickets will be deductible if the gift
is made for goodwill or other busil1ess
purposes. However, if the taxpayer
accompanies the customer, the expenditure is entertainment. Because
attendance at a sporting event is not
considered to be directly related to
the active conduct of a trade or business, the entertainment would be
deductible only if directly preceded
or followed by a substantial business
discussion. Tickets generally available to the taxpayer's employees,
unless primarily for the benefit of
officers, shareholders and highly paid
employees, would be excepted from
the restrictive provisions of Section
274 as expenditures for employee recreation and the cost of these tickets
would normally be deductible. It is
suggested that any company which
purchases such box seats keep an
accurate log of the recipient of each
ticket and his business relationship.
If a particular use constitutes entertainment rather than a gift, a record
should be kept of the substantial
business discussion directly preceding
the entertainment.
Another substantial item of entertainment for many taxpayers is the
annual golf tournament or similar
event to which a large group of customers, prospective customers, or
other business associates are invited.
Under prior law, H the guests were
primarily business guests rather than
personal or social friends the deduction was rar ly questioned. This t ype
of entertainment may not be deductible under the new law. If its primary p11rpose is to obtain or maintain
goodwill (as it normally would be),
it would have to either directly precede or follow a substantial business
discussion (which would normally be
impracticable), or be in a clear business guests, rather than personal
the regulations would indicate that
this ·is not a clear business setting,
aJthough under some circumstances
it might be if the guests were business guests . rather than personal
or social friends. The guests would
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probably reasonab ly know that the to "associat ed entertain ment" after
taxpayer 's purpose was to directly
a substanti al business discussio n are
further his business. A meeting at a
deductibl e. If not, most deduction
golf course is specifical ly considere d for the cost of maintain ing a faoilitys
a:;. not being conduciv e to business
may be lost because of the difficulty
discussio n only when the taxpayer
of showing that the facility was used
meets with persons other than the
directly in the active conduct of the
business associate s. Perhaps, if the
trade or business. The Internal Revtaxpayer can demonstr ate that he
enue Service interpret s the new law
and his ;·epresen tatives utilize the
as creating a presumpt ion that a
time spent with the customer s to
yacht or hunting lodge is not a clear
directly promote business, he might
business setting so that goodwill
be able to substanti ate the deduction .
entertain ment alone would not be
However , this type of entertain ment
sufficient. The taxpayer will have to
may very well be disallowe d under
present very convincin g evidence of
Section 271! even though there is no
actual business negotiati ons to meet
soc i a 1 or personal friendshi p inthe requirem ents of being directly
volved.
related to active conduct of trade or
Club dues paid to a social, athletic,
business.
or sporting club and other facilities
The difficulty of demonstr ating that
for entertain ment are generally suba club is used primarily for business
ject to the "directly related to" re- will depend partly on its nature. It
quiremen ts of Section 274. Other fawill be much easier to demonst rate
cilities include any property owned
that a downtow n luncheon club is
or rented which is used for entertain used primarily for business than it
ment such as yachts, hunting lodges,
will be to show that a country club
fishing camps, and apartmen ts or is so used. A luncheon club having
hotel suites in resort areas . A taxno other function is not considere d
payer must meet two tests in order a social, athletic, or sporting club,
to deduct any of the costs of such
so the new requirem ents do not apply
facility or such club dues. First he
to the expenditu res for dues. The primust show that the facility is used mary reasons a business man joins
more than fifty per cent for business
a luncheon club are to have a place
under the ordinary and necessary test to take business associate s to lunch
of the prior law in order to be able
and to make business contacts with
to deduct any of the cost of maintain other members . A substanti al portion
ing the facility. This test can be
of the use of such a club would norbaseu on the number of days used mally fall within the "business meal"
for buslm~Es as opposed to the numtype of entertain ing. A country club,
ber of days used for nonbusin ess.
on the other hand, is often used by
However , if substanti al nonbusin ess
a taxpayer 's family purely for peruse and only nominal business use
sonal purposes and it is also difficult
occurs on the same day, the day
to distingui sh between the recreawould probably be considere d a nontional and business aspects of the
business day. Business use includes
taxpayer 's own use. The only suggessuch use as strict goodwill entertain tion here is to keep an accurate recing which does not meet the tests of
ord to try to demonstr ate the busithe new law. Use of the club for busi- ness use and the portion "directly
ness meals is considere d a business
related" to the active conduct of
use for this purpose. Then in order to
business.
claim a deduction for a portion of
Dues paid to professio nal organizathe cost of maintain ing the facility
tions, civic clubs, and service organhe must determin e the portion of
izations are not subject to these new
use which met the test of being diprovision s. Such dues must have a
rectly related to the active conduct business purpose,
however, in order
of his business.
to be deductibl e.
It is not clear whether the costs of
The effect of the disallowa nce of
such a facility which are alloca.ble
reimburs ed travel or entertain ment
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expense of an employee of the taxpayer is a matter of concern under
i:he new law. Prior practice was not
to disallow such expenses unless they
constituted personal expenses, and
the largest area of disallowance was
traveling expenses of wives and families and the portion of club dues
considered personal. If the employees
were not substantial slockholders,
one of two alternatives were usually
followed by the revenue agent. The
first was to disallow the expense to
the employer but not add the amount
to the income of the employee. This
alternative was admittedly arbitrary
and it is understood the Internal
Revenue Service will continue to rethis basis of settlement and requires
that such an item be included in the
employee's income. The second alternative was to treat the item as additional compensation to the employee (deductible by the employer)
and then tax such amount to him. I.f
the employee involved were an officer-shareholde r, the normal approach of the revenue agent was to
disallow the expense and tax it to the
individual as a dividend. The restrictions of the new law make this question even more important.
Section 27 4 makes no reference to
income arising from disallowance or
expenses. Accordingly, the Internal
Revenue Service will continue to regard reimbursed expenses of employees which are disailowed as personal as additional income to them.
Such items as vacation trips for employees and most wives' traveling
expenses are the most common ones
falling into this category.
When an item of reimbursed entertainment or entertainment faciHty
expense is disallowed by reason cf
the fact that it does not meet the
new stricter requirements of business
relationship, the law provides two
alternatives which has the effert of
prohibiting a double disallowance:
1. If the employer treats the item
as compensation to the employee
on its own income tax returns
and for withholding tax purposes, no disallowance will be
made at the employer's level.

The i ~em will, of course, constitute income to the employee
and will not be deductible by
him as an expense.
2. If the employer does not so
treat the item, then the expense
will be disallowed to the employer but not to the employee.
Note that this prohibition against
double disallowance relates only to
entertainment which would otherwise
be deductible as ordinary and necessary expenses.
The provision against double disallowance does not protect against
disallowance to the employer and
inclusion in income of the employee
where the items are disallowed as
personal. Suppose, for example, the
traveling expense of the wife o.f an
employee accompanying him to a
convention is di s a 11 owed on the
grounds that it is perSCYnal and not
an ordinary and necessary business
expense. This item would be income
to the employee. However, if the employer does not treat this item as
compensation, as outlined above, the
expense, to the extent it was considered entertainment (which, as s tated
before, includes vacation trips and
hotel suites) would be specifically
disallowed under Section 274(a) even
though it might be deductible as compensation if it were not for such section. Technically, it would appear
that if the wife's portion of the traveling expense did not fall within the
definition of entertainment expense,
under Section 274(a) , the employer
could still claim this expense constituted compensation to the employee and an allowable deduction to
the employer. However, this technical
point might be difficult to establish.
Some employers who require wives'
attendance at conventions are considering treatment of reimbursed expenses of wives accompanying their
husbands on convention and similar
trips as compensation and mak1ng
cash adjustments to the employees
involved to cover their additional
personal income tax. While the additional cost involved in this procedure
must be carefully considered, some
employers consider it as insurance
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against the possible adverse effects
outlined above.
The employee 's use of a company
car, even though primarily for business, has given rise to some tax proJ:>lems where the employee drives it
to and from work and uses it for
routine personal errands. (Commut ing expenses are considere d personal
expenses and not deduc~ible.) The
Service has indicated that this per·
sonal use will not be considere d entertainme nt expense under Section
274, so that any disallowanc~ of this
expense is governed by pnor law.
The practice of the Internal Revenue
Service in this regard has been to
disallow the personal portion of the
automobi le, including commuti ng expense, if the user was a stockhold erofficer, and to treat the disallowe d
expenses as income rto the user.
Where the employee is not a stockholder, the Service has been recently
taking the position that this commuting use is extra compens ation and
taxable as income to the employee
even though the expense is not disallowed to the employer .
In summary , Section 274 has materially restricted the deductibi lity of
certain travel and entertain ment expenses. The most importan t restric·
tions arise from the requirem ents for
substanti ation of such expense and

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the repudiati on of the Cohan rule
since the Internal Revenue Service
can now disallow any claimed deductions not adequate ly supported by
documen tary records. This makes it
imperativ e upon the taxpayer to keep
proper records. The limiting of goodwill entertain ment to business meals,
entertain ment in a clear business set·
ting, and entertain ment either directly
before or after a substanti al business
discussio n will result in disallowa nces
of some business entertain ment. The
$25.00 limitation on business gifls wm
probably greatly reduce the expendi·
tures in this area. The unknown factor is how the Internal Revenue Service will apply the law and regulatio ns
in practice. Obviousl y, an examinin g
agent will not normally review each
and every item of entertain ment expense claimed to ascertain whether
or not it meets the requirem ents of
the new law. Probably the approach
will be a typical sampling method
with particula r attention being paid
to large expenditu res, expenditu res
for facilities, including club dues, and
expenditu res of officer-sh areholder s.
In any event, taxpayer s must expect
a closer scrutiny of deduction s claimed for travel and entertain ment expense. At the risk of being unduly
repetitive , it should be emphasiz ed
again that proper record keeping is
imperativ e.

Cohan •v. Commissio ner (CA-2, 1930), 39 F. 2d 540.
Richard A. utter, 21 TC 170.
Remarks of Commissio ner of Internal Revenue, Mortimer M. Caplin,
at news conference announcin g the proposed regulation s.
Hei.ninger v. U.S., 320 US 467.
Regs. 1.162-2(b) (1).
Challenge Mfg. Co. 37 TC 650,
Rev. Rul. 55-57, 1955-1 CB 315,
Rev. Rul. 56-168, 1956-1 CB 93.
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Abs trac t Com pan y Me rge rs
GEORG E E. HARBE RT, Preside nt, Rock Island Connty Abstra ct
and Title Guaran ty Compa ny, Rock I sland, Illinois
"Merger",- this word conjures up
big business unions, and the forma·
tion of multimi llion dollar corpora tions, but it is also a word that is
aptly applied to the joining forces
of two or more business men or
groups, to more succe:;sf ully keep
alive our concept of individu al enterprise, despite the rising costs that
confron t them.
It would unduly prolo11g this paper
to try to distingu ish between consoli·
dations and mergers , or to delve into
the legal formalit ies thaL are necessary to comply with the law in each
particul ar state.
The purpose of this paper is to list
a few of the problem s that have
faced those in our busim·ss who have
joined forces and perhaps to present
some question s that need answeri ng
if you are thinking of joining forces
with your competi tor by the merger
of your abstract compani es.
On this subject there are no inflexible guides so this paper is intended
more as a check list to :>ome of the
question s that should be consider ed.
In scope it is w ritten for the benefit
of those of us who serve the smaller
commun ities. Mergers involvin g the
larger member s of our associat ion
are planned and executed on an ilndividual basis and the problem s presented and the solution s to them are
c a p a b 1 y consider ed i>y experts in
these compani es.
To those of us who do not have
access to the thinking and planning
of experts, perhaps the experien ce
of those who have merged, or ab·
sorbed other compan ies may assist
us in solving some of the problem s
which may arise.
Should We Merge?

The first problem that arises in
every discussi on of merger is- Should
we merge? Until this question is explored there is no point in consider ing the mechani cs of merging . Every
merger must necessar ily cause each

party to disclose the intimate details
of his operatio ns; his balance sheet,
the volume of his business, his payroll and other matters , which can b.e
harmful if they fall into the wrong
hands. We all like to think that our
competi tor is not fully aware of our
worries and our weaknes ses nor of
our successe s. So before we reveal
any of our strength or weaknes s we
should answer the question . Should
we merge?
To properly evaluate the advan·
tages and disadva ntage3 0f a merger,
it is helpful to divide the subject into
three types of merger
( 1) Between two or more competi tors who operat~ in the same territory and draw their business from
the same custome rs and who collectively supply all the availabl e service
in this territory .
Exampl e: Two abstriact ers operatin g
in one County- and having no other
abstract ers in the County.
(2) Between abstract ers who oper·
ate in the same territory but who
do not supply all of the availabl e
service in the territory.
Exampl e: Two abstract ers operatin g
in one County but having one or two
more competi tors who also serve the
people in the County.
(3) Between abstraict ers who serve
differen t commun ities in whole or in
part, and who may or may not have
some territory in which they both
seek business .
There is one other type of merger
which can be elimina ted from this
immedi ate discussi on. In many cases
1he mechan ics of merger can be used
to complet e an outright sale. The advantage s of this type of merger will
be discusse d hereafte r but for the
moment can be disregar ded.
Case No. 1
rt would seem that the advanta ges
greatly outweig h the disadva ntages
in a merger of two compan ies who
collectiv ely control all of the busi-
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ness in a given territory. To us in
the Mid-West who believe that a private title plant is a necessity, we see
in such merger the consolidation of
daily maintenance work that we both
must do and the resulting reduction
in employees. If you know that you
will eventually secure all the abstract
business which is available in your
County you can prepare abstracts of
instruments, of estates and of other
matters in the dull months and stock
pile them for use when ordered.
Your relations with the Court House
officers and employees should improve since less people need to be
underfoot in the various record offices
and the public officials do not have
to worry about favoring one of their
friends at the expense of another. It
improves your control of accounts
receivable and permits you to require
prompt payments of bills from customers. It may permit you to be
more realistic about discounts and to
avoid their use purely as competitive
price cutting. But all is not perfect
or there would only be one abstract
company per County in all of our
Midwestern States.

ing three years were hectic, indeed,
until one manager resign ed, and one
retired.
Such problems are nort limited to
the manager but may affect several
other s·e nior employees.
As a sidelight to this problem the
possibility of the creation of a new
company should be considered. Let
us pause for a moment to consider
one situation. In this County, the
Recorder mcilntains a top notch tract
book. As a result of a merger the
managers of one of the companies
was asked to rtake a subordinate position. I do not know that his salary
was affected, but his pride was hurt.
Since he had maintained good public
relations with his customers, he opened up as a competing company and
used the Courrt House tract books.
Today, 30 years 1 ate r, he is the
str.onger of the two companies in the
County and probably secures 60 percent of the total available business.
In these Y'ears he has built a splendid
plant and serves his community exceptionally well.
Even in Counties in which there is
no County plant, all of us are aware
tha:t plants may be built by photography or electronics and since they
On the debit side of the ledger,
have the advantage of knowing the
such a merger may require considerpresent division of ownerships, a
able adjustment of personnel. If each
merging company is well staffed and more effective tract or geographic
index can now be built than was
each one is managed by a competent
constructed in the first instance. It
manager, some adjustment of rank
and authority is obvious. If the own- will 1ack copies of searches, but all
in all, may be quite •e ffective.
ers are the managers this problem
Today one more problem is present.
is more likely to be solved at the
Many Abstract Oompanies are now
time of merger, but if the owners are
representing a Title Insurance Comnot the managers, or if the managers
are only minority owners, the prob- pany. If Title Insurarnc e is a major
factor in the area, the pmblem of
lem of the respective rights of each
administrator, will certainly cause terminating the agency ·Of one of rtwo
some difficulty. It would probably title insurance companies may pose
a problem. If each company has writcreate an ideal situation if the man- ten
a substantial amount of titLe inager of one company were ready to
surance in the area, the company
retire and the manager of the other which is dropped
may feel obliged to
could take over. But if both managers
seek an other representative. This
feel they have years of service ahead,
should encourage those who believ;e
the internal friction resulting may that dual agencies are workable,
but
nullify, some, if not all the advan- in todia y's market it presents a seritages of the merger. In one merger
ous problem. The volume of business,
of three companies which came to
that such an agency can generate
my attention, the combined company may assist a disgruntled employee in
found itself with three persons who
organizing a competing company, or
had served as manager. The succeed- may invite into the field others who
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are equally capable of becoming keen
competitoris.
While not a disadvanta ge, it is
noted, that after such a merger, the
need for good public relations with
the customer is more important 't han
ever, and efforts in this respect should
be intensified. Most p ople distrust
a monopoly and associate such creations with increased prices and decreased service. Good public relations
and good ervice mu s t eff·e ctively
quiet this worry. Increased earnings
should result from operating savings
without the necessity ·o f increasing
prices, unless one 1or both O()llTipanies
has been selling their services too
cheaply. If this is so, good public
relations hould be aible to demontrate the ituation and justify any
raises that are necessary.
CASE NO.;;
Where there ave three or more
companies operating in an area the
merger of two of them pres nts
many of the problems previously discussed. Since no monopoly is created,
one worrv of the customers is averted. However, the other factors must
be considered and evaluated.
A disgruntled s e n i o r employee
may seek employme nt in the outside
company and tak·e with him some
business.
One title insurance company may
transfer its account to the outside
company if this company did not have
such representa tion before.
While operating economies will tbe
affected, they may not be so noticeable and credit contvol or terminatio n
of discounts may not be so easily
accomplish ed.
Last, but not least, is the control
of business. E v e r y customer who
gives his business to one of several
competitor s usually does so because
of several factors. Price and .service
enter into the decision, but i1n many
cases such decision is prompted by
personal 1 i k e s or dislikes. In 'one
merger with which I am familiar one
large account was lost when one
compan y acquired a competitor
through merger. In this ca e corrnpany "A" and Company "B" decided
to merge. In the County which ithey
both served , Company "C," a third

competitor supplied and still supplies
good title service. Company "B" had
for many years had all of the business
from one Building and Loan Association. The office of the attorney for
this Building and Loan was acvoss
the hall from the Company "B." As
a result of the merger it was decided
to move the office of Oompany "B"
into the office of Company "A" which
was located two blocks away. The
attorney for the Building and Loan
transferred his busi1ness to Company
"C." He stated that he had only remained with Oompany "B" because
they were •a cmss the hall, but when
he had to walk to a new building he
preferred to leave his business with
Company "C" which was managed by
a golfing buddy of his, and whose office was in a building which was nearer than wa the ·office ·of Oompany
"A."

In our own case, 1a fter a merger
with another smaller company we
made a careful check of accounts
that remained with us after ,o ur
merger with this company. We fo u nd
that about two thirds of the business
of that company continued with us
but that as a result of our merger
we had enriched our oomp titor with
at least 'one third of the business of
the acquired Company.
CASE N O. 3
In some Counties there are companies w ho serve only a portion O·f
the County. This usually ·occurs when
there are two or more large cities
~n the County and one company has
great strength in •o ne area whHe 1ts
competit:or controls llhe majority of
the business in another portion of
the County.
Certainly many of the same problems will be present in these cases
as in those which were considered
before but there should be more inducement to merge than in other
cases.
In such unions, the greater coverage offered to the customers should
prove valuable. Plant maintenan ce
should prove less expensive. There
should not be as much friction in the
expanded staff since probably at least
two offices will still be necessary.
However, much work must be done
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to iron out conflic ting practic es and
charges , and many times it is difficult
to convinc e compet itors of long stand·
ing that they are now fellow worker s.
Loyalti es of the employ ees must be
fused by develop ing a new Espri De
Corps. This is particu larly true among
the older employ ees and the problem
must be handled with unders tanding
and patienc e. The compan y that I
now manage was formed from two
such Compa nies. When I purcha sed
the combin ed compan ies, I discove red
that many rivalrie s still existed although the m e r g e r had occurre d
many years prior to that time and
each office felt itself a bit superio r to
its former compet itor.
Mechan ics of a Merger
Assumi ng, howeve r, that prelimi nary discuss ions have elimina ted the
general policy objectio ns and the companies feel that it is advisab le to
merge, the next step in a merger is
to allocate to each of the owners of
the compan ies who have embark ed
in the merger a fair share of the
owners hip of the new Compa ny. If
each of the underly ing compan ies are
corpora tions, this can be done by division of the stock in the merged
compan ies. If it is a partner ship the
division can be made by an appropriate partner ship agreem ent. There
are so many variatio ns of the problems that must be solved that only
a few guide posts can be offered. The
simples t case involve s two compan ies
of relative ly equal size who decide
to merge. For the sake of simplic ity
we will conside r that each compan y
does an equal annual gross busines s,
has equal assets and that each plant
has been mainta ined equally well.
On the face of it, each owners hip
group should receive an equal share
of the stock of the new compan y.
Before the merger is consum mated
the problem of control should be carefully analyze d since interna l friction
among the owners may be more disruptive than that arising betwee n
employ ees.
Let us howeve r, move a little further into the problem area and take
as an exampl e two Compa nies which
\Ve shall call A and B.

Compa ny A Compa ny B
Gross . . ............ $100,000
$100,000
Net
$ 15,000
$ 15,000
Balanc e Sheet
Tract Indices
.$
1.00 $ 40,000
Furnitu re &
Fixture s .
15,000
Accoun ts
Receiva ble ..
20,000
40,000
Cash on hand . ........... 5,000
75,000

$40,001.00 $170,000
The problem assume s real proportions since, as stated, each compan y
has demon strated an equal ability to
earn and each compan y has equal
efficiency. Howev er, Compa ny "A" has
carried its plant at a nomina l figure
and Compa ny "B" has arrived at a
substan tial value for it.
If one were buying either compan y
he could arrive at a fair value by
t a k i n g 17~ x 100,000 = 150,000 and
adding accoun ts receiva ble and cash.
In case of a merger this will not
work out as Compa ny "A" has only
$25,000.00 in these last two categor ies
and would therefo re be priced at
$175,000.00 while Compa ny "B" would
add up to the followi ng:
1 ~ x 100,000
$150,000
Acct. Receiva ble & Cash
115,000

=

$265,000
In a merger , howeve r, it would be
most unfair to attemp t to allocate
stock in the merged Compa ny on the
relative market value of the companies since this would give Compa ny
"B" a decided advant age and distribute to its owners 60 per cent of the
stock while only 40 per cent of the
stock would go to its equally success ful compet itor.
Severa l approa ches may be suggested. One sugges tion would be for
Compa ny "B" to declare a dividen d
to its stockho lders of approx imately
$90,000.00 to equaliz e the assets and
to base stock distribu tion solely upon
the fair value of the compan ies as
determ ined by gross busines s. The
weakne sses of this approa ch are evident. The loss of $90,000.00 in cash
may be a serious obstacl e and the
paymen t of such a large dividen d may
result in a high income tax to the
stockho lders of Compa ny "B."
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A second solution and usually a
more sensible one can be reached by
issuing two types of stock. The common stock can be distribu ted solely
on the basis of gross business or a
factor derived from this.
Preferre d stock may be issued to
compen sate for excess amounts of
receivab le, cash, or investm ents of
one company , based on their fair
valuatio n.
The preferre d stock may be issued
w i t h provisio n for redempt ion in
installm ents over many years, thus
weakeni ng the impact caused by the
withdra wal of a large amount of cash
and in all probabil ities reducing the
amount of income tax which will be
assessed against the stockho lders of
Compan y "B." In all probabil ity the
tax in this case will be based on a
capital gain, at the time the preferre d
stock is redeeme d with a maximu m
tax of 25 %, while, if a dividend were
declared before the merger, it would
probably be taxable as current income.
A third solution would give to the
stockho lders of Compan y "B" one
half of the common stock and the
difference, ($90,000) in debentu res
issued by the new or merged company. If successf ul, this has the advantage of permitti ng the merged
compan y to deduct any paymen t of
interest on the debentu res as a company expense . If preferre d stock is
issued, the dividend is not deductible.
Howeve r, this type of adjustm ent einters into a field that is full 1of danger
and should only b e pursued after
careful consider ation of the tax angles present in the specific case. Obher wise the recipien t of the debentur,es
may find that ithe Internal Revenue
Deparm nent holds the distribu tion of
such debentu res to be in fact a dividend and taxable as such.
1

Value of Assets
It is usually the law that assets of
each of the corporat ions engaged in
the merger become the property of
the new corpora tion on the same tax
basis as they collectiv ely had. To
illustrat e:

Merged
Co.A Co. B Compan y
12,000 22,000
Furnitu re 10,000
1.00 40,000 40,001.00
Plant
15,000 40,000
25,000
Bldgs.
From this it would seem that the
book value of an asset is the sole criterion of its worth in or to the merger. This, however , does not always
follow. Let us suppose that two competing compan ies had purchas ed photograph ic equipme nt at the same
time. Cost to each was $12,000. Each
compan y decided that the equipme nt
had a life expectan cy of 8 years, but
one placed it on straight line depreciation while the other used the sum
of the year's digit reductio n theory.
The result after 4 years would be as
Co. B
Co. A
follows:
Original
12,000
investm ent ...............12,000
Present worth
after
deprecia tion
3,333.33
for 4 of 8 years ..... 6,000
The next importa nt thing to remember is that the asset in the hands
of Compan y "A" will contribu te a
base of $6,000 towards tax reductio n
through depreciation. The exact value
of this base depends on the earning s
of the compani es. If their earning s
are under $25,000 per year the respective value of the assets is as follows
(for deprecia tion purpose s):
$1,800.00
$ 6,000 @ 30%
1,000.00
3,333 @ 30%
Balancin g these factors , we could establish the relative w o rt h of the
assets by some formula by which the
asset in the hands of Compan y "A"
has an actual worth of only $800.00
more than the same asset in "B"
rather than the $2.666.67 as indicate d
by the balance sheet.
If earning s exceed $25,000.00, the
differen ce is about $1,386.00 instead
of $800.00.
Two factors should be taken into
consider ation in adjustin g account s
receivab le. Many small compan ies report their income as received and not
on an accrual basis. Therefo re, if a
compan y makes less than $25,000 net
per year, the account s receivab le are
only worth 70% of their face since
the Compan y must pay 30% of the
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=
=

amount collected for income tax.
If the gross of the company exceeded $25,000., this would depreciat e the
value of such accounts still more. In
addition to this, the factor of uncollectabilit y must, of course, be consid·
ered. Many companie s are unrealist ic
in their reserves for collection loss
and th.is, boo, must be evaluated .
If two corporati ons are doing the
same gross business, the presence of
large accounts receivabl e by one company compared to the other company ,
is usually a warning sign indicative
of lax collection methods.
Purchase by Issuance of Stock
Merger may be used advantag eously to prevent the immediat e application of high capital gains tax to a
sale of as ets. To iHustrate : A local
company owned by one man, has an
opportun ity to sell its plant and business to a large Title Company . Many
such sales occur in our professio n
when a larger company which is extending its operation seeks an outlet
in the area served by the County
Title Company . In many cases the
seller may gain a substanti al tax advantage by requiring that the sale be
programm ed as a merger. It is no
hindranc e to a merger that one corporation has assets of millions compared with the selling company 's
thousand s. The advantag e to the seller arises from the fact that if he is
given stock in the purchasin g corporation it is not taxable until he
sells it. If he reoeives cash, it is imm ediately taxable to the extent that
there is a gain over his purchase
price. If the seller does not need the
money but only the income from the
money, he may defer the tax for
years and in some instances , avoid it
entirely.
This may be particula rly advantag eous to a retiring abstracte r.
To illustrate : John Smith, who operates an Abstract Company in Illinois and is anxious to retire, because
of age or ill health, receives an off.er
from the large ABC Title Company
to purchase his plant and indices for
$60,000.00. Smith purchase d the Company for $5.000. in 1932 and in addition to the plant he has accumula ted
$40 000.00 in undivided profits. If he

takes the offer in cash he must then
liquidate his company and, as sole
stockhold er, he will receive a total of
$100,000.00 of which $95,000.00 is taxable. His tax today would be $23,750.00 so that his actual sale price is
$76,250.00 net to him. Since he already
had $40,000.00 in undivided profits
(which he feels is ins proper.yJ ne
has only received $36,250.00 net for
his plant. If, however, he can arrange
a merger by which he is given stock
in the purchasin g company in the
amount of $100,000.00 market value,
(a) he does not pay any capital
gains tax now.
(b) If he keeps the stock (since
he may only need the income
from it), upon his death he
will certainly have an estate
tax exemptio n of $60,000.00 so
his children will only need to
pay an estate tax on $40,000.00
and no capital gai ns tax.
If he is survived by his wife,
he can use the marital deduction plan and she can receive
the $100,000.00 in stock, free
of any federal estate tax. In
her hands the stock has a
base of $100,000.00 Cm ark et
value on date of death) and
she can dispose of it tax free
for this sum.
It has also been held that a reorganization by which the majority stockholder in a ,o orpo,r ation receives preferred stock in place of common is
not taxable, provided there is a sound
business reason for the transfer. In
one case, the owner of a small corporation held 54 % of the common
stock of it. He decided to retire and
the structure of the corporati on was
modified so that he received all of a
new issue of preferred stock while
the 46 % minority interests received
all of the common stock. The transfer
was held to be non-taxab le. Through
this method it is pas ible for a retiring abstracte r to sell his interest to
his junior associate s. Th·e same follow up program could be used 1Jo
aVioid taxes as that noted above.
Transfer s by two or more Individuals to one Corporati on.
It is possible to obtain tax free
treatm nt in a transfer of assets
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which are individually owned to a
corporation.
Thus A & B have each been engaging in the abstract business and decide to join forces. If they decide to
organize a corporation tJhey may
transfer their individual assets to the
corporation in exchange for stock
without tax, but the assets will have
the same tax base in the new corporation as they did i1n the hands of
the individuals.
But suppose each Abstracter owned
its own building and the new corporation needs only one of them. It is
decided that the newer and more
modern building is adequate and that
the older building will be placed on
the market at once.
To add to the problem let us assume the older building, purchased
in 1933, has been completely depreciated by its owner so its book value
is zero, but it will have a sales value
of $20,000.00. If taken in at book
value the sale price of $20,000.00 will
be taxable to the new corporation as

income and may impose a 52 % tax.
If, however, it can be taken in at
$20,000.00, no tax will be imposed.
Under certain circumstance s this may
be accomplished by issuing short term
notes to the owner of this building
payable only from the proceeds of
the building sale. It will impose a tax
of 25 % on the owner of this building
at the time of sale but will avoid a
52% tax on the new corporation . If
both companies are corporations , the
owner of the building to be sold may,
be:f ore merger, create a new corporation, transfer the building to it and
give each stockholder of the old corporation stock in this corporation.
This is called a spin-off and creates
no tax liahilitv until the building is
sold. If held for six months the sale
creates a long term gain with a 25 %
maximum tax.
Also at this point it is to be noted
that if 80 % of the stock of the new
corporation is owned by the owner
of the building, the sale will be taxable as income and not as capital gain.

Rep ort of Planning
Com mitt ee
GEORGE C. RAWLINGS, President, Lawyers Title
Insurance Corporation, Richmond, Virginia
The Constitution and Bylaws provide that t he Plan ning Committee
shall study ways and means for improving th e operations and methods
of the Association and the furtherance of a closer relationship between
it and the membership. Its recommendations s hall be submitted by the
Chairman to the Board.
A Planning Committee was e tablished in 19~5 and for five or ix years
thereafter a flood of plans, ideas and
suggestions were recommende d by
the Committee, many of which were
adopted by the Board of Governo·r s.
So many were adopted . in fact. the
Executive Committee at its mid-winter m eeting in 1952 requested the
Planninrr Committee to revise, con-

dense, rewrite and where advisable
recon ider all previous reports and
recommenda tions. As a result, Bill
Gill, the Chairman of the Pla:nning
Committee at the time (Bill, you
know, was the daddy of the Planning
Committee idea), reported at the following convention in considerable detail recommenda tio1ns made, actions
taken, res ults accomplished , as well
as reco mmended plans yet to be implemented in the future.
Ten years has elapsed since such a
progress report has been made and
in view of the fact it is becoming
more and more difficult to present
each year constructive projects dealing with basic problems of the industry which are practical for the
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A sociatio n to undertak e, it appeare d
to your present Commit tee that this
was the appropr iate time to bring you
up to date and refresh your memory
on what has b en recomm ended and
what has been accompl ished, as well
as emphasi ze some of the things yet
to be complet ed. This will also be
helpful to future committ ee member s,
as I knorw that in search of worthwhile projects , suggesti ons are frequently made that have been thrashed out by previous committ ees. Norw,
to review the pertinen t and more important recomm endation s of the
Plannin g Commit tee for the past ten
years, with brief commen t as to what
has been acoompl ished.
1. Contact with Related Groups
This, your national officers are doing with regulari ty and recently the
Associa tion became affiliated with the
Confere nce of Building and Allied
Organiz ations and through thi vehicle are able to increase contacts
with represen tatives oI related organizations.
2. Contact with Governm ent
Agencie .
Your Nationa l Headqu arters in
Washing ton makes regular contact
with pertinen t Governm ent agencies
with whom our member s have relationship s.
3. Statistic al Services
Conside rable statistic al informa tion
has been compile d by Nationa l Headquarters , some of whioh has been
commun icated to you by the publication oI convent ion proceed ings and
in various articles in TITLE NEWS.
The Regiona l Confere nces of Title Insurance Executiv es for several years
compile d operatin g statistic s of title
insuranc e compan ies in the several
regions but di continue d the practice
this past year when a majority of the
member s felt that it was o.f doubtfu l
value. As you undoubt edly know,
your Nationa l Headqu arters is now
underta king to compile total industry figures on capital, "urplus and reserves. number of employe es, etc. (l
am told that the efforts in this matter
are not receivin g the full coopera tion
from an our member s.)

4. Absfrac ters Fourtee n Point
Program
Up until 6 or 7 years ago, this 14
Point Program was vigorou sly pursued. It seems to have lost its momentum in mor.e recent years and it
is recomm ended that the Program be
revitaliz ed with whateve r changes
are necessa ry at this time.
5. Program for State Associa tions
At State Officers' Meeting s at Annual Convent ions, all oI the suggestions of the report have been promoted.
6. Commi.t tee on Title Plants and
Photogr aphy
This committ ee has continue d to be
active and helpful and reports annually to the member ship. These reports
are carried in TITLE NEWS.
7. Advertis ing by Member
Your Nationa l Office has over the
past few years made various mats,
movies, and other advertis ing media
for use by our member s. Recently , as
you know, the Public Relation s Committee has inaugur ated an industry wide advertis ing program .
8. Title News
This publicat ion has been improve d
and continue s to improve along all
lines suggeste d. Just stop and compare mentally the present publicat ion
with what we had a few years back.
9. Nationa l Headqu arters Office
It was recomm ended thait consider ation be given to moving the Nationa l
Headqu arters Office and reorgani zing
its staff for a more efficient and effective operatio n. The move to Wash~ngton, D.C., was accompl ished with
a minimu m of disrupti on under the
expert direction of Ernie Loebbec ke,
then Presiden t of the Associat ion.
The reorgan ization of the staff in
your Nationa l Headqu arters has resulted in an effective , enthusia stic
group. We can now be jus1tly proud
of our physical layout in Washing ton,
D.C., and our headqua rters personn el.
10. Reserve Fund
It was recomm ended that adequat e
reserve be maintain ed by our Finance Commit tee. This has been
done and in addition provisio n is being made and consider ation given to
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adequa te retirem ent plan for our
headqu arters person nel.
11. Annua l Audit
It was recom mende d that fimmci al
affairs of the Associ ation be audited
annual ly by an outside audito r. The
books of the Associ ation are audited
annual ly by Arthu r Ander sen and
Co.
12. Region al Meetin g
As recomm ended, region al meetin gs
for title insura nce execut ives are held
annual ly.
13. Revise Consti tution and Bylaw s
It was recom mende d that revisio n
of the Consti tution and Bylaw s be
consid ered. This was done by a very
efficien t Consti tution and Bylaw s
Comm ittee and our presen t Consti tution and Bylaw s adopte d iby the membership .
14. ALTA Direct ories
It was recom mende d that consid eration be given to certain change s in
Direct ory listing s. This has been accompli s1hed and I am sure all of you
apprec iate the improv ement in our
Direct ory.
15. Electio n of Memb ers and
Minim wn Dues
It was recom mende d that applica tion for memb ership in all cases be
approv ed by the Board of GovernOTs
and that minim um dues be increas ed.
These recom menda tions were adopte d
and are now in effect.
A numbe r of the recom menda tions
adopte d are contin uing progra ms, and
it appear s to us that your Associ ation
has curren tly in progre ss OT propos ed
all of the projec ts it is practic al for
it to digest in the foresee able future.

In review lng the recom menda tions
and accom plishm ents, the memb ers
of the Comm ittee are impres sed by
the progre ss made in recent years in
tJhe effecti veness of youT Associ ation
and the increas ed stature of the industry and conclu de this report with
the recom menda tion that tJhe members of the Associ ation reaffir m their
loyal cooper ation in suppor ting the
variou s activit ies p11oposed for the
benefit of our indust ry.
Respec tfully submit ted,
Joseph S. Knapp , Presid ent
The Title Guara ntee Compa ny
Baltim ore, Maryla nd
Don B. Nichol s, Owner
Montg omery County Abst. Co.
Hillsbo ro, Illinois
Alvin R. Robin, PTesid ent
Guara nty Title Compa ny
Tampa , Florid a
Rober t L. Ott, Presid ent
Bahne r Abstra ct Compa ny
Conwa y, Arkan sas
John' V. Mered ith, PTesid ent
Delaw are County Abstra ct Co.
Muncie , Indian a
John W. Warre n, ViceP reside nt
Albrig ht Title & Trust Co.
Newki rk, Oklaho ma
John J. Lyman , Vice Presid ent
Securi ty Title Insura nce Co.
Los Angele s, CalifoI'IJlia
Joseph H. Smith, Exec. Vice
Presid ent
Ameri can Land Title Associ ation
Washin giton, D.C.
Geo. C. Rawlin gs, Presid ent
Lawye rs Title Insura nce Corporatio n
Richm ond. Virgin ia, Chairm an

I TOLD YOU TO
REGISTER FOR

THE
SAN FRANCISCO
CONVENTION
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Repor t of Standa rd Title
Insurance Forms Comm ittee
RICHARD H. HOWLETT, Senior Vice-Presiden t,
Title Insurance and Trust Company, Los Angeles, California
The S t an d a r d Title Insurance
Forms Committee for the year 19621963 was composed of Herman Berniker, Vice,Chairrnan, Wm. H. Baker,
Jr., C. J . Mcconville, V. C. McNamee,
William A. Thuma and Paul J. Wilkdnson. On behalf of the Section and
Association I wish to thank them for
the services they have performed
which have contributed so very much
to the effectiveness and stature of
our Association.
The Loan policies approved at the
last convention have received gtmeral
acceptance in all areas. The Committee knows of only one national lender
that has expressed a criticism of those
policies, even so, that lender accepts
the 1962 policy in several areas.
The Loan Policy has not been filed
w i t h t h e appropriate regulatory
bodies in two states. The Committee
has asked the insurers in those states
to take the necessary steps to obtain
the necessary approvals.
The Owner's Policies, Forms A and
B, have not yet been as widely used
as the Loan policies. This use, however, is increasing, and in a relatively
short time we should be able to report
that these policies also are in general
use.
The Committee repeats its reques t
that you inform us of the criticisms
of your customers as to the coverages
of any of these policies. That is the
only way we can meet our obligation
to the Association to recommend to
you those coverages that meet legitimate needs of our customers and that
can be properly afforded in accordance with sound underwriting principles. After reviewing the various
suggestions that have been made and
questions that have Leen raised, the
Committee is of the opinion that we
should not change the Loan or Own-

er's Policies approved at the 1962
Convention.
There has been 0ne question pending before that Committee for several
years, which arises out of the contract of insurance CIS expressed in
both Loan P o 1 i c i e s, both insure
against loss or damage which the
insuried shall sustain by reason of:
any defect in or lien or encumbrance on said title at the date
hereof not shown or referred to
in Schedule B or excluded from
coverage in the Conditions and
Stipulation ; er
the priority over the mortgage
at the date hereof of any lien or
encumbrance not shown or referred to in Schedule B or excluded
from coverage in the Conditions
and Stipulations; or.
Those two coverages raise an inference oi' inconsistency. The first
indicates that all maUers affecting
the title to the estate or interest in
existence on the date of the policy
should be shown in Schedule B. The
second implies that only those matters that are prior to the insured
mortgage need be shown in Schedule
B.
Paragraph 2 of the Conditions and
Stipulations provides that the policy
continues in force in favor of the
insured who subsequently acquires
the estate by foreclosure or by a deed
in lieu of foreclosure. In the latter
case the title of the: insured would
be subject to subordinale matters, and
if uch mat t0rs were in exic;tence on
the date of the policy and not disclosed in the policy- then the title
would not be as insured.
Paragraph 4(a) ot the Conditions
and Stipulations imposes affirmative
duties on the insurer if a sale of the
mortgage i ~ turned down because of
a defect, lien or encumbrance exist-
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ing on the date of the policy but not
shown or referred to in Schedule B.
It is the opinion of the Committee
that all matters affecting the title to
the estate or interest subject to the
insured mortgage should be set forth
in Schedule B. However, the insured
lender should be afforded affirmative
coverage as to priority. The Committee recommends that such coverage
be afforded by setting out in Schedule
B, prior to the listing of the subordi·
nate matters, a statement substantially in this form:
The following (matter, defect,
lien or encumbrance) (affecting )
on said title exists at the date
hereof but the Company hereby
insures that such (matter, defect,
lien or encumbrance) is subordinate to the lien or charge of the
mortgage referred to in para·
graph 2 of Schedule A.
The Committee r ecognizes that in
many areas the practice is not to
show subordinate matters in Schedule B. The Committee recommends
that in such areas there be typed or
printed in Schedule B the following
statement:
This policy does not purport to
show matters existing at the date
hereof, if any, that are subordinate to the lien or harge of the
mortgage referred to in paragraph 2 of Schedule A.
If such a statement is printed as an
exception in Schedule B, the policy
may still carry the appropriate ALTA
designation or caption.
A question has been raised as to
the coverage of the Loan Policy
where a federal tax lien is filed or
r ecorded subsequent to the issuance
of the Loan Policy but prior to the
disbursement of the proceeds of the
loan. This usually arises under policies covering construction loans that
are to be disbursed as work progresses. There is a growing body of
law that the federal tax lien, in these
cases, will have priority over such
subsequent disbursements whether
obligatory or optional, and whether
the lender has knowledge of the tax
lien or not.
Paragraph 3 (d) (4) of the Conditions and Stipulations of both Loan

policies excludes from the coverage
of the contract of insurance loss or
damage by reason of
Defects, liens, encumbrance . . .
or other matters . . . attaching
or created subsequent to the date
hereof (other than mechanic's
liens and street assessments).
It is the opinion of the Committee
that if the insured mortgage was a
valid lien on the date of the policy,
because of the exclusions from coverage contained in paragraph 3 (d ) (4)
of the Conditions and Stipulations,
no special exception need be set forth
in Schedule B calling attention to the
possibility that a subsequently filed
or recorded federal tax lien might
gain priority over the portion of the
loan proceeds that might thereafter
be disbursed. The Committee recog·
nizes, however, that because of the
many :>imilar problems that arise
under insurance of loans where the
proceeds are to be disbursed after
the issuance of the policy that sound
underwriting principles would :indicate the wisdom of including some
form of "pending disbursement" exception in Schedule B.
Most of our members receive requests for interpretation of the policies in use as to whether or not the
insurer migiht be liaible under specified
hypothetical situations. Many of these
inquiries have been referred to the
Committee for consideration, and
where specific answers can be giventhe member has been informed.
The Committee is of the opinion
and recommends to you that the
m e m b e r companies should refrain
foom writing general letters <Of interpretation of the provisions of the
policy. Paragraph 9 of the Conditions
and Stipulations of the Loan policies
and paragraph 10 of the Owner's policies provide that no provision or
condition oi the policy can be waived
or changed except by writing endorsed 0n th policy or attached
thereto.
There is a reason for that provision.
The contract of insurance should be
expressed in the policy, it should not
be dependent upon or varied by an
unrelated letter that might or might
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not be applicable to the facts of the
case covered by the policy.
Many of the inquiries received
relate to the responsibility of a title
insurer with respect to the qualification of the insured loan under applicable governmental regulations, either
FHA or VA. The policy does not
afford any coverage as to whether
or not the insured loan is eligible for
governmental insurance or guarantee.
The policy coverage goes to the condition of title and the priority of the
loan; it is for the insured to determine whether or not that title complies with governm ntal regulation.
As discussed at the Midwinter, the
Committee has mamtained contact
with the Standard Underwriting Practices Committee - we are in basic
agreement. The two committees can
and will serve the Association well.
The Liaison Committee is composed
of Messrs. Berniker, Baker and Mcconville. They have furnished copies
of all approved policies to the Committee of the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners. One informal, explanatory meeting has been
held - and we have been informed
that a more formai conference will
be held later this year. We will keep
the Section and the Board of Governors informed of all developments.
The Deriartment of Justice, through
Mr. Claude F. Nix, Assistant Chief,
Land Acquisition Section, at the St.
Louis Convention, suggested that a
different coverage should be afforded
the United States than was contemplated by ,,xisting policies. Since the
Federal Government usually acquires
title by condemnation- the need of
the government is to have accurate
information as to ownership of the
estate or interest to be acquired and
the ownership of all encumbrances,
liens and charges on that estate. Since
a litigation guarantee cannot be produced by a title insur r in all jurisdic·
tions the Committee recommends that
the form of title evidence to be supplied should be a pollcy. We propose
ci. policy that can either insure the
United States as tu its own title or
can insure the United States as to the
title of a third perf:on.
The Committe is indebted to Mr.

Nix and Mr. Williams of the Department of Justice for their help and
assistance in formulating this policy
and endorsement- both of which are
acceptable to the Department.
The proposed policy of title insurance is to be issued prior to the commencement of the condemnation action or acquisition of title by the
United States by voluntary conveyance and is based upon the coverages
afforded by the American Land Title
Association Owner"s Policy, Standard
Form A- l962, except that no coverage
is afforded as to access. Schedule A
is based upon the ALTA Owner's
Policy and will accommodate the vesting of the title ci1her in the United
States of America or a third party.
Schedule Bis based upon the ALTA
U.S. Policy form now in current use.
The instructions, however, for the
use of the policy will require an
expansion of existing service. The
notes indicate the extent of this expansion of service. lJnder current and
delinquent taxes it is contemplated
that all taxing districts in which the
land is situated and all taxing authorities that have jurisdiction over the
land for the levy of taxes shall be
set forth showing tlJe lien date for
each of such taxing districts or authorities and the amounts of assessments that have not been paid on
the date of the policy. Special exceptions will require a current vesting.
That is to say if the title to the
property is subject to an easement
the names of the p rsons or parties
entitled to use the easement should
be set forth.
The additional information that is
required to be shown in Schedule B
is essential for the use of the Department of Justice. The Department
must know and must make arrange·
ments in the condemnation proceedings for the paymen1 of all taxes. The
Department must know the names of
all owners and holders of encumbrances or other charges or liens
against the property so that such
persons or parties cnn be made parties defendant to the action.
The general exceptions of the new
policy are based upon the general
exceptions of the existing ALTA U.S.
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Policy form except that paragraph
(c) has been expanded to exclude
from coverage easements and claims
of easements where no notice thereof
app€ars of record. In addition, subparagraph (dJ has been added to
paragraph 2 which excludes from
coverage conveyances, agreements,
defects, liens or encumbrances, if any,
where no notice thereof appears of
record; provided, however, the provisions of that subparagrah 2(d) shall
not apply if title to said estate or
interest is \liested in the United States
of America on the date of the policy.
If title at the date of the issuance of
the policy is vested in a person other
than the United States such title
would be subject to the off-record
commitments and such charges of
such third party, therefore, it is necessary to exclude such contracts or
commitments from the the coverage
of the policy. If, however, title is vested in the United States and no notices
of such contracts appear of record,
then such an exclusion is not needed
and should automatically fall.
The Conditions and Stipulations of
the policy are based upon the Conditions and Stipula~ ions of the existing
U.S. Policy except that the time fo r
notice provided in paragraphs 1, 2
and 5 was changed from 60 days to
90 days. It is realized that this extension of time might make it impcs sible for the insurer to make an appearance in an action or other proceeding within the time require d by
law. Such inability might impose a
liability upon the msured which is
not now contemplated by existing
policies. Since the insured under the
policy is the United States of America, the insured can limit this exposure
by the exercise of the power of condemnation which would be its duty
and. therefor e it is the opin lon of the
Committee that this extension of coverage can be warranted where the
insured is the United States of America but would not be warranted if
the insured were a priva te party.
The Conditions and Stipula tions
were amended 't o permit the modification of the policy by an endorsement as set forth in paragraph 7 and
to provide for the place that notice

should be given to the insurer as set
forth in paragraph 8.
The proposed date down endorsement should be issued as of the time
of the filing of the Declaration of
Taking and the lapse of the appropriate time so that title can be vested
in the United States of America or
upon the recording of a voluntary
conveyance to the United States of
America.
The endrosement r ecognizes that
the original policy will probably be
issued on the fee estate whereas the
interest or estate acquired by the
Federal Government might only be
an easement. This will permit the
modification of the description of the
estate or interest insured as set forth
in paragraph l(a).
If the land described in the original
policy is different from the land actually acquired, paragraph 3 permits
an amendment of the policy to give
the correct description.
Paragraph 2 of the endorsement
will delate those items shown in
Schedule B of the policy which have
been satisfied or released and will
accommodate the inclusion of the mtervening matters affecting the title
between the date of the policy and
the date of filing of the Dec1arab01n
of Taking or the re,cording of the
voluntary conveyance.
Paragraph 3 of the endorsement
deletes subparagraph 2(d) of the general exceptions since such exclusion
from coverage is not necessary if
title to rtlhe p:roperty is vested in the
United States of America.
The next to the last paragraph of
the endorsement contemplates that at
the time of the issuance of the endorsement the actual amount of insurance will be known and changes the
liability of the insurer under the
policy and the endorsement to the
actual value of the property taken
or the amount of the purchase price
in accordance with customary practice. Since the policy will be issued
prior to the acquisition of title, the
liability stated on the face of the
policy will be some agreed amount
between the insurer and the United
States. The endorsement then will
modify this liability to r eflect the
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actual amoun t of insura nce to be
afforde d for the service .
Under the proced ures as propos ed
for the issuan ce of the policy and
endors ement no covera ge is to be
afforde d as to the validit y or sufficiency of the condem nation procee dings. The Depar tment of Justice has
indicat ed that it is willing to assum e
this risk.
Respec tfully submit ted,
Richar d H. Howle tt, Chairm an
Standa rd Title Insura nce
Forms Comm ittee
ADDE NDUM
Upon motion duly made, second ed
and carried , the Title Insura nce Section of the Ameri can Land Title Association recom mende d to the genera l

conven tion the adopti on of the ALTA
U.S. Policy Form- 1963 and the ALTA
U.S. Policy, Date Down Endors ement,
1963, in the forms as submi tted with
the report of the Comm ittee of the
Standa rd Title Insura nce Forms and
filed with the E:x<ecutive Vice President of the Associ ation.
At the genera l session of the general conven tion on Octobe r 16, 1963,
on recom menda tion of the Title Insuranc e Section , on motion duly made
and carried , the Ameri can Land Title
Associ ation U.S. Policy Form- 1963
and the ALTA U.S. Policy, Date Down
Endors ement, 1963, in the forms as
filed with the Execu tive Vioe President of the Associ ation, was approv ed
for use by the memb ers of the Association .

BATTLE OF SANT A FE
OSCAR J. ALLE N, President,
Allen Title Company, Albuquerque, New Mexico
The battle of Santa Fe, unlike the
battles of Bouga inville , the Bulge, or
Okinaw a, was not headlin e materi al
for the press. Conseq uently, the fact
that you are unfam iliar with this
engage ment is quite unders tandab le.
Santa Fe, the capitol city of New
Mexico, is no strang er to conflict. It
was founde d by profes sional soldier s
in the middle of the 16th Centm.· y
and descen dants of many of these
familie s still live there.
Corona do's expedi tion consis ted of
all soldier s except for the Domin ican
Friars who we·r e sent to keep books
on the expedi tions' treasu re finds.
Subseq uent expedi tions to coloniz e
were half militar y and half colonis ts.
The descen dants of these profess ionals still love to fight physic ally and
politic ally.
I heard a Univer sity of New Mexico
profes sor state recent ly that during
World War II, there were more congressio nal medals of honor award ed
to reside nts of Trucha s, New Mexico,
than to the entire State of Massac husetts.
While the battle in questio n used

planes and motor transp orts, ·i t was
essent ially a legisla tive matter . The
questio n of legisla tion was brough t
before the 1962 conven tion of New
Mexico Land Title Associ ation in a
very forcefu l manne r. Shortc oming s
were presen ted by t i t 1 e insura nce
underw riters and abstra cters alike.
After due discuss ion, the pvesid ent
appoin ted a legisla tive commi ttee and
issued a genera l order. The meetin g
of the order could be summe d uo
rather briefly : "Take care of these
matter s withou t delay, by legisla tion,
if necess ary."
The technic al requir ement s called
for:
1. The bolster ing of an antiqu ated
abstrac tevs licensi ng law, and
2. The contai ning of the threat of
compe tition from the lawyer s title
guaran ty fund operat ion.
Our G-2 section furnish ed us with
some interes ting facts. The presen t
abstra cters licensi ng law require d
anyone desirin g to becom e an abstracte r to obtain and file in the
office of the Count y Clerk an Ab-89 -
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requir ed any title insura nce agent to
be gover ned by the same plant laws
as we had includ ed in the abstra cter's
sectio n.
This time, Mr. Apado ca approv ed.
To obtain quick appro val, our Board
of Direct ors held a long-d istanc e tele·
phone confer ence, appro ved the bills,
and direct ed that copies of both bills
be sent to every memb er of our association .
The delay cause d by the necess ity
of redraw ing our bills had consu med
twent y days of the sixty- day legisla tive period . We were not too concer ned as a memb er of one of the oldest
abstra ct compa nies in the state had
been eleded to the House of Repre sentat ives and we counte d on him to
introd uce the two bills and spons or
them throug h the house .
To our disma y, we found that he
had made some previo us comm itments and was on one of the more
active comm ittees and could not introduc e the bill. Fortun ately, we explaine d our predic ament to a realto r
who was servin g his secon d term in
the House , who agreed to introd uce
both bills.
After introd uction in the House,
the bills were referr ed to the House
Corpo ration and Banks Comm ittee.
Imme diatel y, we obtain ed the names
of the Comm ittee memb ers, not only
in the House but in the Senate , and
fired a quick memo randu m to all of
our memb ers, urging that they contact the Oomm ittee in behalf of the
bills.
The hearin g was placed on the
Comm ittee calend ar and, after only
a couple of delays , was debate d. The
hearin g was held in the morni ng, but
by this time, two small abstra ctersnot memb ers of the New Mexico Land
Title Assoc iation -had filed object ions
to the bond requir ement s. Also several Feder al abstra cters had voiced
object ions.
The Chair man of the Comm ittee
appoin ted one Comm ittee memb er to
get togeth er with the title people and
iron out the difficulties. This meeti ng
was held the same morni ng and resulted in lower ing of the bond requirem ents to a flat $12,500, and exempti ng Feder al abstra cters from the

plant requir ement . The bills were
called in for hearin g the aftern oon
of the same day. After limite d debate, the bond requir ement was cut
to $7,500 in all counti es and the bills,
as amend ed, veturn ed to the floor of
the House with a "do pass" recom menda tion.
The New Mexico House of Repre sentat ives has a memb ership of sb:tysix. Both bills passed with two members voting agains t the abstra cters'
bill and four memb ers voting agains t
the title insura nce bill. Again a bulletin had been sent every memb er of
the associ ation, urging them to contact their own repres entati ves in behalf of the bills.
At this point, all of the contro versy
had arisen over the abstra ct bill and
had come from small, non-m ember
compa nies over matte rs that could be
easily adjust ed. The title insura nce
bill had gone throu gh witho ut revision or questi on. But the honey moon
was over.
The bills were now referr ed to the
Senate . We had check ed the Senat e
Corpo ration and Banks Comm ittee
and found that the Chair man came
from the same town as our associ ation presid ent. He had, by this time.
explai ned the bills fully and had
every thing in order for a quick hearing and recom menda tion.
The Lieute nant Gover nor had other
ideas. Instea d of referr ing the bills to
the Corpo ration and Banki ng Com·
mittec , he sent them to the Rules
Comm ittee. The Lieute nant Gover nor
is a lawye r and a quick look at the
seven -mem ber Rules Comm ittee showed that it contai ned four more bar
associ ation memb ers, includ ing the
Chairm an.
Sever al delays in the hearin g occurred with the Comm ittee on hand
each time to presen t our views. Tt
seeme d that each time the bills were
set for hearin g, a buzze r would ring
in the Comm ittee Room and the
Chair man would say, "Sorry , gentle men, but our presen ce is requir ed on
the floor."
This was expen sive, frustr ating,
and disgus ting. Finall y, the first hearing took place. Four of us were present, along with one uninv ited guest:
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present the report but that he was
obliged to vote against it.
The abstracters ' bill passed the Senate without too much opposition. The
title insurance bill was defeated in
the Senate by a vo te of tvventy-e.Lght
to four. The only small point of satisfaction from the vote was that, of the
four Senators voting for the bill, two
of them were lawyers.
We were not out of the woods yet.
We expected the bill to be signed
promptly, even though the Governor
is a lawyer. Nothing happened, so
back to work we went. Investigati on
showed that the Governor had apparently read the bar association letter, was using the bonding excuse to
avoid signing the measure.
We found a Democrati c Senator,
one of the Governor's political party,
who called him in regard to the bill.
( It just happened that he was in the
bonding business.) Upon telling the
Governor he would write the new
abs tracters bond anywhere in the
State and assured him this would run
no one from the abstracters business,
the bill was signed and became law
July 1, 1963.
Briefly, this is what this engagement cost in time, money and other
items:
Pos ' age, telephone and telegraph
$459.70.
Attorneys' foes, $468.00.
Thirty-sev en feet, nine inches in
postage stamps.
Nine hundred seventy eight feet of
letters and cards.

Twelve thousand miles traveled by
Legislative Committee s and other
members.
Forty-two conference s all the way
from the telephone to 1he men's room.
Two thousand two hundred forty
man-hours (mostly was ted).
Five gallons dry martinis.
Now let us get to the results:
Mistakes in war, in business, or m
football, can be the basis for defeat.
1. We made a mistake in the bond
requiremen ts. From the outcry, I
think many of our abstracters are
lucky to get a $2,000, as they have
no financial responsibil ity.
2. We failed to make a list of industries that might be affec ted by
our proposals- oil and gas industries,
l' ederal abstracters , and lawyers.
3. We made no pre-legisla tive effort
to acquaint interested indus tries in
our effort to improve our own industrie s, such as Board of R ealtors, the
Lumberme n's Associatio n, the Homebuilders' Associatio n- all three with
large and influential membersh ips
and with permanent lobbies during
the Legislative session; and
4. Because we are small in numbers,
underestim ated our influence and
ability to wage open warfare in the
halls of our Legislature .
We are like the little boy who
attempted to carry a wildcat hom e by
th tail. The experience was not fatal
but will be vivid and live long in our
memories. W·e will be back, full of
fi ght, with a better bill in the 1965
Session to finish the job.

A LIMITED SUPPLY
OF SENATO R MUNDT'S SPEECH

"Today's Challenge to Tomorrow's Freedoms"
IS AVAILA BLE IN P AMPLET FORM
FROM ALTA'S NATION AL HEADQU ARTERS
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Repo rt of the Puplic Rela tions
Com mitte e
JOSEPH D. SHELLY, Senior Vice President , Chicago Title
and Trust Company , Chicago, Illinois
At our annual meeting last year
the Public Relations Committee was
.formed by the appointme nt of the
following members in addition to myself as Chaivman: M. A. Brooker, Jr.,
H. R. Caniff, Fred B. Fromhold, M. V.
Henderson , Jr., Robert K. Maynard,
Willliam Thurman, and Carroll R.
West. At the outset I should like to
pay tribute to all of these members
who have given willingly and liberally of their time to consider the various matters that have been involved
in formulatin g a program.
Our objective has been to initiate
ac ~ ivities that would make the Public Relations function within our Association more helpful to our industry and thereby more responsive to
the needs of the individual members.
And a parallel objective has be·en to
try to enhance the prestige -of the
Associatio n a a formidable O"rganization, particularl y in its relationhips with the national association s
of our customer groups, such as the
National Associatio n of Real Esitate
Boards, Mortgage Bankers Association of America, the American Bar
Associatio n, and others.
A meeting of this Committee , attended by all of the members, was
held on January 7 and 8, in Chicago.
All of the various .p ublic relations
activities in which the Associatio n
had been engaged were reviewed and
suggestion s and advice was given to
the Public Relations Director concerning these activities. In some instances it was suggested that activities be curtailed and in other cases
changes were proposed, and to supplement this, new ideas were discused. all of which resulted in the re<::ommendat ion of a program for the
year. In formulatin g the program,
the recommen dation of the previous
committee for the adoption of a na-

tional adv rtising campaign was reviewed. It was the unanimous belief that the Associatio n should not
undertake a broad market research
project and advertising effort on a
national scale. In reaching this unanimous decision the opinions of individual members differed somewhat
in •their estimate of the possible or
potential benefit of a program of advertising to the public.
My own view is that the cost of a
formidable program of advertising
to t he general public by our asso·
ciation would be greatly disproportiona:te to any increased revenue 1Jhat
member companies could derive
from such an effort. To be effective
such a program would have to be
continued over a period of years. At
best it takes time and persistence to
develop public acceptance and understa!nding. Advertisin g as a component of sales and business promo1tion by individual companies can be
more adequately justified in terms
of business acquisition . In our business, lawyers, mortgage lenders, and
real estate people have always been
effe<::tive in guiding the uninitiated
real estate buyer in the choice of
title evidence. Adv·e rtising by our
national association cannot be calculated to create such a firm resolution on the part of the real estate
buying public ·t hat it will ignore or
disregard the advice of legal counsel
or the requireme nts of a mortgage
lender who is investing a large share
of the purchase price.
The program that was developed
by this Committee and a budget of
cost was presented to the Board of
Governors of this Associatio n on
Mavch 6, at the meeting in Washington, D.C. The budget estimate involved an expenditur e of $18,000.00
which was unanimous ly approved
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by the Board. As a result of this
approval the following elements have
been put into effect to implement tihe
recommen dations:
(1) An advertising age•n cy in Washington, D.C., was engaged to
prepare copy and art work in
the preparatio n of a series of
institution al-type advertisements scheduled to appear in
the following magazines :
The Mortgage Banker
Burroughs Clearing House
NAHB Jotm1al
American Bar Associatio n
Journal
Right of Way
Savings ancl Loan News
The first series of advertisements appeared in the August
issue of these publication s. A
vari d appeal in terms of illustrations and copy was formulated to the intel'.'est of the
readers of these different magazines. Similar advertisem ents
are scheduled to appear in October and December, and in
February, April and June of
next year. It is the belief of
this Committee that such advertising in customer publications is a step in the right direction. Such an arrangeme nt
helps to establish a more effective working relationshi p
with the current officers and
staff of these customer groups
and add to the prestige of the
American Land Title Association. In addition. of course, the
advertising messages are reminders of the values of the
title services which our members throughou t the country
are prepared to furnish and
the e messag s give us an exposure to the total membershio of these respective customer organizatio ns.
(2) A contract was entered into
with Associatio n Films, Inc.,
of New York, for the di tribution of the American Land
Title Associatio n film. Twenty
prints of the film were furnished to Associatio n Films,
Inc., for u e throughou t the
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country and an additional five
prints were purchased for use
through our national office. One
of the movie prints has been
given to the Office of Right of
Way and Location, Bureau of
Public Roads, U.S. Departmen t
of Commerce , to be used as
part of its training program.
Members of our Associatio n
have been notified o.f showings
of the film in their locality and
the wishes ·of members who do
not desire to have the film
shown in their localities have
been respected. To date ten
showings of the film have been
arranged. The total cost of this
film activity as of October 1, including the purchase of prints,
is $3,015.79. It is anticipated
that an additional sum of
$450.00 will be required to complete the contract for the balance of the calendar year 1963.
Naturally these showings are
not intended to interfere with
or affect the showing of the
film by individual companies .
Such showings are, I believe,
considerab ly more eff·ective because an opportunit y is afforded to the local company to amplify the explanatio n of title insurance and to answer questions fl'.'om the audience. The
personal contact that occurs between officers of a company
and a segment of the public
within the community enhances
the benefit very much.
(3) 5.000 copies of the brochure
"The American Land Title Association Answers Some important Questions" were print.ed and distributed to members
as a result of which orders
were received for 957 copies
which involved a net cost of
$347.00.
(4) An attractive counter card
bearing the -newly designed seal
of the Associatio n with a selfstanding easel was produced
and offered for sale to the members at $1.95. As of October l,
373 counter cards have been

ordered. Financial ly this promo·
tion is self-susta ining.
(5) Through the cooperati on of
members a new category involving "case histories" based
on actual experienc e of member companie s arising from
title defects and defense of
claims has been carried in
"Title News" under the heading "Strange r than Fiction."
Many members •of the Association in various par·t s of the
country have comment ed favorably about this new feature
in the Associati on's official publication.
(6) It was felt by the Committ ee
that closer liaison should be developed between the Public Relations Staff of the Associati on
and officers of member companies. The thought here is that
the Public Relations Staff in
order to be truly helpful to the
members should concern itself
more directly with some of the
problems and experi-ences of
our m embers. To do this the
staff would have to broaden its
area of interest rather than
pursuing a narrow specialty in·
volving advertisin g, lectures on
courtesy, encourag ing greater
.e fforts in the field of customer
cultivatio n. activities in community affairs, and the like. It
was thought that a series of
thvee or four meetings in various parts of the country between the Public Relations
Directo·r and officers of companies in the region would permit discussio n and exchange of
views and would broaden the
scope of informati on and ideas
that would be useful to the
Public Relations staff. Such
meetings can provide an inventory of material that should
make communi cations from the
national office mor·e responsiv e
to the needs of members .
This idea was tried out in Chicago
on August 26. Invitation s were extended by the Director of Public Relations to twenty-tw o title m en from
Illinois. Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsi n , Mich-

igan and Indiana. Twenty-o ne of those
invited accepted the invitation and
participat ed. An agenda was prepared and the meeting was set up as
a one·day workshop session. The
agenda consisted of the following
matters:
(1) New problems in title company
relations with county officials.
(a) Problems arising by the
adoption of new methods
of record keeping - magnetic tape, punch card, microfilm, etc.
(b) Problems involving the securing of magnetic tape,
and other material pertaining to the recording and
storage of public records.
(c) Space used in county offices, including rentals of
space in new public buildings managed by public
buildings commissi on.
(2) Methods of being informed concerning state legislatio n and facilities to handle legislativ e
matters.
(3) Promotio n efforts wiJth subdividers and home builders.
(4) Avoiding and overcomi ng con·
fiiats with the legal professio n.
(5) Effectiv•e customer relations
with or g a n i z e d customer
groups.
This pilot effort was considere d to
be extremel y helpful to the Director
of Public Relations and, perhaps even
more importan t, ·t he participa nts who
came to the m eeting found the discussions informati ve and valuable
from their standpoin t. Among those
who attended the meeting wel'e Harold F. McLeran, Judson Palmer, William Barnes, Robert Stockwel l, C. J .
McConville, Wallace Colwell, George
Harbert, Laurence Ptak, Alvah Rogers, Jr., and Harold Lenichec k. The
fact that the subject material and discussion was helpful to participa nts as
well as the Public Relations Director
is evident from some random comments which I shall quote:
"I thought the Chicago Meeting
was very construct ive and very
the informal ity of the meeting rewell handled. The subjects were
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all of interest and I believe thait
sulted in a more relaxed atmosphere."
"I believe that one of the most
important ingvedients in assuring
the success of the m eeting was
the fact that each person attending was ask d to be responsible
for some subject of discussion.
P ersonally I would look forward
to more of these meetings."
"To me this was one of the finest meetings I have attended in
connection with the American
Land Title Association. It certainly was interesting to exchange
ideas and to discover that most
of the problems have a great similarity and that methods used by
others may well solve our own
problems. I feel the meeting was
tops and should be repeated in
many sections of the country."
Recommendatio ns for the Ensuing
Year
The Public Relations Committee
has presented its recommendatio ns
and a budget to implement such recommendations for the cal·endar year
of 1964. The recommendatio ns are
concurred in by all m embers of the
Committee except one and his observations and comments have been included in our report to the Board of
Governors. The recommendatio ns are
as follows:
The Association has already
contracted for continuing rthe advertising in the national publications of the customer groups.
Completion of this contract will
cost $6255.00. The Committee has
recommended that this same program of advertising be continued
during the last half of 1964. It has
also recommended 't hat two customer magazines be added to the
list. These are "American Builder" and a quarterly publication of
the National AssociaUon of Real

Estate Boards. During the present
year 1963, the amount budgeted
for this advertising was not entirely used because the program
did not begin until August. The
unused portion of the budget will,
of course, revert to the Association treasury at the end of 1963.
We now propose a budget of $15,500.00 to cover the cost of this
magazine advertis.i ng during 1964.
The Committee recommends
the continuance of the pvogram
of TV showings utilizing the Association's film involving a budget of $1,500.00 for 1964.
The Committee recommends a
continuance of the grass mots
type of workshop on the basis of
the good experience with the .pilot
meeting. A budget of $1,200.00,
exclusive of travel expense, is
recommended for the purpose of
conducting such meetings. The
total budget for all of thes public
rielations activities during 1964
amounts to $18,200.00.
In the opinion of the majority of
the Committee these recommendations which have been approved by
the Board of Governors will provide
an opportunity to do a more adequate
job of public relations. All o,f us realize ·t hat the success of these endeavors depend very much, in the final
analysis, on the interest and cooperation of all of our members . Your
Committee is gmteful for the cooperation and encouragement that you
have shown durrng the past year and
we are confident that the new committee will enjoy this same measure
of excellent support.
I hope that you will be sure to
view the samples of public relations
material that are so effectively displayed at this convention and our
thanks are extended to the various
companies for their expenditure of
effort to participate.
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Rep ort of All-I ndu stry Statistics
Com mitt ee Final Rep ort
C. J. McCONVILLE, Senior Vice Presiden t, Title Insurance
Compan y of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thank you Presiden t Bill : Ladies
and Gentleme n:
For some years the officers a:nd
staff of our Associati on have felt they
could do a more effective job for the
members if our spokesma n had rmo,r e
informati on about the title industry.
That was t he reason for the survey
and why Pre ident Art Reppert appointed a committe e to get these answers in April of 1962.
We prepared six questions which
were ba ed on suggestio ns of the
Planning Committe e. We tried to
make them easy to answer in order
to encourag e a hig h percentag e of re•
sponse . . . but to contain the basic
informat ion we needed.
We worked out a procedur e to use
automati on as much as possible on
t he replies. We felt that the answers
should go to some company outside
the title industry since many members would not want their competitors to have this informati on. We selected a processin g bureau near our
national headquar ters which had experience with both Governm ent and
private business and had the necessary IBM equipmen t. That was our
first mistake.
Off the record let me give you some
of the experienc es that we had. At
one stage the stockhold ers of the processing company stepped in and booted out the managem ent. All of the
officers were fired. Since then there
hav been three or four more changes
in managem ent. The persons specifically assigned to our project have
changed so often they look like passengers ,g etting on and off a San
Francisco cable car. We tried to reach
o:ne of rthem on Tuesday and discovered that he had left for an appointment in Maryland on the previous
Friday and mysterio usly disappear ed.
He never sho,wed up for the appoint-

ment and they haven't heard from
him since.
Then there were the results we received from that company . . . for
instance on the tabulatio n from Flo·rida they arrived at a rather startling
conclusio n. At least I thought it was
startling although the F lorida people have probably suspected this for
a Jong time but never had proof before. This fact was that the title
companie s in Florida paid more in
federial income tax than they took in!
Since it was obvious that we were
not getting accurate answers, we had
all the answers repunche d and retabulated by another processin g company. We now feel that we have accurate answers.
One of the most interestin g facts
uncovere d by 1the survey was not even
on the questionn aire. We discovere d
that 45 % of our member s-didn't like
to answer questionn aires! This is how
we went about discoveri ng that intriguing statistic. We publicize d the
survey in ALTA Title News, in separate bulletins from ALTA headquarters and through our icontact
with state title associatio ns. Most of
the state title associatio ns were happy to publish the announce ments that
we sent ,t hem, encourag ing their
members to respond to the questionnaire. We then sent out our first
mailing to 2,275 members . This included all members except attorneys
and branch offices of the members .
After waiting a reasonab le J.ength
of time, we sent out a second mailing
to all non-respo ndents. This caused
a few raised eyebrows . As one of our
members put it very succinctly , and
I might add with several more highpowered adjective s than I can use in
this •r eport, "If your survey is so
confound ed secret. how did you know
that I didn't answer?"
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For those of you who had bhe plants worth over 200 million dolsame question in your mind, let me lars; they have other assets in exre-assure you that this information
cess of one-half billion dollars. Anwas handled in confidence. The ennually we do a gross business of over
velopes did contain a code identifying 300 million dollars and pay salaries
the member. When the envelope came in excess of 130 million dollars anin, 't hat member's number was nually. Our members pay annual fedchecked off. However, the question- eral income taxes in excess of 28 milnaire was then separat,e d from the lion dollars. (These figures may not
envelope and there is no way of
seem so high after the prices here
knowing which questionnair e belongs in San Francisco, but I thought they
to which member. We had to keep a
were quite significant.)
record of the responses, however, or
Our spokesman can now prove
we would have no way of knowing
what we all know: that title people
with whom we must follow up.
are an important economic factor in
We then recontacted the state title
our country today.
associations urging them to further
We believe that the information seencourage their members to respond
cured will be of considerable assistto the survey.
ance to our officers and the staff in
their contacts with Government, with
Finally, we mailed a third follow
those industries that use title servup to all non-re pondents. So that
ices and in our national adv·e rtising
made (1) bhe original questionnair e
program.
and letter (2) one follow up by us
The members of the Committee
(3) one follow up by a contact man
in each state and (4) a follow up to want me to express appreciation for
the cooperation received from so
the follow up. The Committee would
many people in the industry, the
appreciate it, however, if you didn't
ALTA staff and officers. In turn I
refer to us as being "all followed up."
After the final mailing and taibu- want to commend the members of
the Committee for their untiring eflation we arrived at our totals which
forts to secure meaningful figures. I
indicated about a 55% response from
would like to introduce you to the
the members. Fortunately almost all
of the companies having 25 employ- members of the Committee and I ask
that each Committee member stand
ees or more did respond. So although
and remain standing until they are
·the percentage of responses was le s
than we hoped for-we believe our all introduced.
Herb Becker of Texas;
figures represent over 85 % of the
John Kunkle of Pennsylvani a;
title industry as a whole.
M. R. McRae of Florida;
Not being satisfied with a 55 % reJohn Meredith of Indiana; and
sponse, the Committee has deterRobert Morton of California
mined to try to ecure information
about the silent 45 % . So every Committee member is in the process ·o f
or has already contacted a key individual in eight or nine adjorning
states to secuve estimated answers
about the non-responde nts. Those figures will be kept separate and the
final report deliv,e red to the ALTA
office will show both the actual answers plus estimated figures for the
non-responde nts.
The results are very interesting.
'Ilhe Board of Governors has determined that the complete statistics
should not be published tbut I ca:n
give you certain of the highpoints.
I mis ed the San Francisco QmFor instance, our members have title
vention.
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The Cha llen ge Confronting Us
HONORABLE WILI. IAM F. KNOW LAND, Editor,
The Oakland Tribune, and Former Senior
United States Senato r from the State of California
"If we but know where we are
Mr. Presiden t, Me m b er s of the
and whether we are tending, we
America n Land Tit 1 e Associat ion:
then might better judge what to
Along with many other people who
and
ia
and how to do it."
do
Californ
to
you
have welcome d
to the City of San Francisc o, I wish
In our generati on of space travel,
to join in that welcome . We have a
atomic warhead s a n d challeng ing
number of convent ions that are held
totalitar ian commun ist power of inhere. There will be one of some interternatio nal proporti ons, the need is
,e st that will be held here next year. even gr.e ater, it seems to me, to find
Now, there is no business more
out "where we are and whether we
importa nt to you than the business
are tending. "
of Governm ent.
At home, we must no t permit big
Confisca tory tax burdens- Federal,
governm ent or big labor to so overState, and local- the encroac hment of
shadow the individu al that he loses
labor upon the field of manage ment
his individu alism and becomes a mere
under Federal and State Legislat ion,
statistic on an electron ic tape.
the growing impact of governm ent
The individu al must not willingly
policies on commer ce and trade consurrend er nor have fordbly taken
ditions, cannot be ignored if free
from him the control ·o ver his conenterpri se is to remain free.
science and his power of decision in
matters moral, economic, or po.Jitical.
Plato expresse d it in these words:
F•o r this is really what t he America n
"The punishm ent of wise men
heritage is and what the America n
who refused to take part in the
Revolut ion was all about.
affairs of Governm ent is to live
The real, deep, moving, powerfu lunder the governm ents of unwise
irresisti ble- streng th of our nayes,
men."
tion comes from the free and undomNow, our foundin g fathers were
inated convicti ons of men and women,
dedicate d to the cause of freedom and
old and young, rich and poor, native
t hey were so dedicate d that they
and foreign- born, educate d and unclosed the Declara tion of Indepen dschooled , who have a deep faith in
ence with these words:
America and a belief in Almight y
"And for the support of this
God.
reliance
firm
a
declarat ion, with
Now for a time, to be sure, they
on the protecti on of divine promight get side-trac ked by false prophvidence, we mutuall y p1edge to
ets and fooled by silent voices. But
each other our lives, our fortunes ,
as Lincoln so well understo od and so
and our sacred honor."
simply stated:
age
atomic
and
space
Now, in this
"You cannot fool all of the
which we find ourselve s, we should
people all of the time."
do no less in assuring the blessing s
The foundin g fathers of the Reof liberty to ourselve s and to our
were men of faith. Benjam in
public
successo rs.
Franklin , at the time of the ConIn his "house divided" speech in
stitution al Convent ion, when it ap1858, two years after his defeat by
peared that the great body would
United
Stephen A. Douglas for the
break up without accompl ishing its
States Senate in Illinois and two
objectiv e, went to the front of the
years before he defeated Douglas for
Convent ion Hall and in a very movn
1
o
Linc
the Presiden cy, Abraham
ing speech, suggest ed that t hereafte r
said:
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the sessions of the Constitutio nal
Convention start with a daily prayer
and in a closing remark which can
now b found in the Journal of the
Constitutio nal Convention , he stat€d:
"The longer I live the more
convinced I am that God governs
in the affairs of men. And if a
sparrow cannot fall to the ground
without His knowledge , is it likely that an empire can rise without His aid."
Having concluded his remarks, the
Conventio n decided to meet with daily
prayer and almost as if by a miracle
the great disputes were settled.
As Mr. Franklin some weeks later
left the Convention Hall, he was
stopped at the door and asked what
kind of a governmen t had been given
the American people and he is reported to have repliied:
"We have given you a Republic,
if you can keep it."
Now, there is, was, and always will
be differences of opinion as to what
our policies should be. They may
differ from place to place and from
one year to another. But as far as I
am concerned there are certain landmarks that are clear, regardless of
the time and place. Even in stormy
weather when the mountain peaks
cannot be seen, you know it is there
in all its grandeur.
For what it is worth, I give you
my views growing out 'Of thirty years
of active participati on in the local,
state and national affairs.
1. The Constitutio n of the United
States is the greatest governmen tal
document struck off by the hands and
minds of men. If adhered to, our political and our economic freedom in
the future are assured. But if it is
compromis ed or short-circu ited or abandoned, our own liberties and those
of future generation s will be in deadly peril from dedicated and unscrupulous communis t forces.
2. Power and responsibil ity must
always go together. Power without
responsibi lity in governmen t, in business, and in labor, is detrimenta l to
the well-being of our American people.
Five years ago, I stated that no

man or group of men should have
the power to strangle the economic
life of our nation, of our state, or
our community , for this was more
power t h a n any 11easonable men
should want and far too much power
for any uinreasonaible or irresponsib le
ones to be allowed to have.
3. Physical resonsibili ty is a basic
criteria of responsible governmen t,
local, state, and national. No individual and no business can continue to
spend more than it takes in without
ultimate disaster - and neither can
governmen t.
4. Long ago, decent citizens of all
political parties united to clean up
elections and to eliminate vote buying and vote stealing. The use of the
public treasury to influence elections
results may not be criminally indictable, but it is morally indefensibl e,
and future generation s of our people
may wonder why their heritage was
destroyed w h i 1 e insolvent governments appropriat ed vast sums to gain
a passing popularity .
5. Law and order ~s a basic necessity in a free society and our people
must never tolerate or compromis e
with an allegiance by governmen t
officials with the criminal underworld ,
labor goonsters, or business racketeers.
6. Every American citizen has guaranteed rights without regard to race,
color, creed or sex. But Civil Rights
are far more broad than racial rights
alone. The right to be secure in one's
person going to and from work, to
own property, to manage it and to
dispose of it, to associate with friends
of one's own choice- These are also
civil rights and are entitled to respect
and protection by the Federal, State,
and local authorities .
7. Education is and education should
remain close to the people. We must
guard against rules that would ultimately transfer control of our educational system away from the localities
and the states to the Federal Government of Washingto n. That is to say,
after 14 and a half years of experience in the Nation's Capital, there is
no such thing as free Federal money,
and I can testify that a dollar that
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the people' s busines s. It cannot func·
goes to Washin gton in taxes suffers
tion withou t an inform ed electora te.
comes
it
before
n
attritio
tial
substan
There is real danger to our nation
-aid.
back as a grant-in
in any policy of manage d news. In
Now, the founde rs of our republi c
additio n to establis hing the form of
knew the danger s of concen trated
govern ment under which this growth
d
wor
powe r. It spelled just one
has taken place, out of a small weak
throug h them: "Tyran ny."
to now a great nation of 190
colony
To guard against abuses of power,
, stretch ing from the Atlanti c
million
they divided the Federa l Govern ment
to the Pacific, and out into the pas t
into three great co-equal branch esto become the most produc tive nation
the Legisla tive, the Executi ve, and
world has ever known, the Conthe
the Judicia l- as checks and balance s
stitutio n guaran tees c e r t a i n basic
one against the other.
freedom s. The first Amend ment of
They were not satisfie d even with
the Bill of Rights states:
that- that this would be ample pro"Congr ess shall make no law
tection. So they therefo re deliber ately
ing the establis hment of
respect
set out to make the Federa l Governor prohibi ting the free
religion
d
specifie
and
limited
of
ment one
; or abridgi ng the
thereof
e
exercis
other
all
power and they reserve d
or of the press,
speech
of
freedom
powers for the State and for the
or of the right of the people
.
people thereof
peaceab ly to assemb le and to petiThey were still not satisfie d that
tion the govern ment for a redress
this would be ample protect ion for
of grievan ces."
so
and
them and their success ors,
Now, this freedom of speech and
they insisted as a part of the underthe press is of vital importa nce to
of
the
of
ation
rectific
the
standin g on
only those in the commu nicatio ns
not
iirnbe
Constit ution that there would
of the press, radio and televisi on,
field
mediate ly provide d to the Americ an
is far more import ant to the
it
but
p e o p 1 e, the first ten amendm ents
an public as a whole. Now.
Americ
Rights,
of
which we know as a Bill
media had great power
these
of
all
which gave to our people certain
and great influen ce and, as I menthe
,
Federal
the
neither
which
rights
tioned before, with power must also
State, or local govern ment can take
go respons ibility. A free people must
away from them.
be an inform ed people.
This, then, is our first and our
A great respons ibility rests upon
foremo st princip le: Guard the Amercommu nicatio ns media to see that
all
power
of
abuse
against
ican people
Americ a people are well inform ed
the
from
n
o
i
t
regardl ess of the d i r e c
s of interna tional, nationa l,
matter
on
which that threat comes- interna l or
local affairs. It is not suffiand
state
externa l, politica l or econom ic.
my judgme nt merely to recin
cient
Now, no matter how great our
ord the events. An underst anding of
problem s are in this age in which we
happen ing may require a backthe
find ourselv es, we as a free people
of the "news behind the
ground
can solve them if our freedom of
news."
choice is left to us. Safe in the colEditors and comme ntators must try
lective judgme nt of a free society is
mainta in a sense of balance .
to
anothe r basic principl e. The danger
Often I am asked by well-m eaning
comes when a large part of the elecwhy the newspa pers cannot
people
disilluor
ic
apathet
s
torate become
crime news. To do so. I
te
elimina
g
sioned. Then, the judgme nt resultin
believe, would be a disserv ice to the
from a light vote is not the collecti ve
people. It would be compar able to a
judgme nt of the people but the result
doctor keeping from the patient 's
y
minorit
a
of an organiz ed effort by
that he had cancer, because it
family
pressur e group.
them.
upset
would
be
to
Govern ment is too import ant
commu nity can
alerted
an
Only
left with the office holders alone.
to elimina te
steps
ry
necessa
the
take
is
sense
real
very
a
in
Govern ment
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corrupti on 01' to rally in support of
the law enforcem ent departm ents in
upholdin g law and order.
I do not deny that at times some
of our newspap ers seem to over-emphasize crime to the point where it
appears to dominat e i:he news of the
day. When such a situatio n exists,
the editors may have lost their sense
of balance and values as to the extent
of overlook ing or playing down world
and local events of more real importance.
With the develop ments that have
been taking place in the commun ications field in the last few decades ,
we have become neighbo rs to the
remote places in Asia and Africa. An
escape over the Commu nist wall in
Berlin is not only written and pielured in the newspap ers the same
day in Californ ia, but the event is
also viewed on televisio n and broadcast on radio news reports.
The Presiden t of the United States
makes the State of the Union address
and the text is reported in the Pacific
Coast afternoo n papers of the same
day. Millions of America ns and Europeans watch and hear him on tel~
vision and radio while he is speakin g
before the Joint Session of the Congress or in the rebroad casts within
hours of when he appeare d before
our Congres s.
In the space and atomic age in
which we now live, those in the
commun ication field, no less than
those in governm ent, must conduct
themsel ves with great responsi bility,
as I have previous ly indicate d.
Now human instituti ons are not
infallibl e. Newspa pers, radio and television organiza tions have in the past
and will in the future make mistake s.
In the rapidly moving events of the
day, sometim es quick decision s, interpretatio ns, turn out to be wrong, but
this is one of the prices of freedom .
I am concerne d, however , by the
growing tendenc y of governm ents ·local, state and national- to keep
from the public facts which the public
is ·e ntitled to have_
Now, sometim es office holders seem
to forget that public business is the
pub 1 i e's business . In Washing ton,
under both Democr atic and Republi-

can adminis trations, there has been
a growing tendenc y to classify material as restricte d, confiden tial, secret,
or top secret, when it does not properly .fall into such classific ations as
far as the national defense is concerned.
It is more to cover up the mistake
of the adminis tration or burea u
chiefs, to save them from embarra ssment, than it is to protect the security
needs of the nation.
This generati on witnesse d a terrible result when a great nation hke
Pre-Wor ld War II Germa ny was
talrnn over by those who took control
of all media of commun ication and
used them for the purpose of carrying out the policies of the Hitler
governm ent.
In the Soviet Union and in other
areas of the Commu nist world, there
is a complet e governm ent control over
all media of commun ication. The people read in the newspap ers there,
and hear io n radio or see on televisio o
only that news informa tion which the
Kremlin wants them to have. In my
opinion, it is not in the interest s of
free instituti ons for any governm ent,
includin g our own, to use news as
an instrum em of that policy.
I do not of course refer to government's issuance of stateme nts, giving
this position on public policy or the
reason for taking such action. But I
do refer to the delibera t·e mislead ing
of the press and the public.
Now, confiden ce is a good deal like
credit: once lost, it is awfully hard
to regain. The confiden ce of the press
in the public has been shaken by a
lack of candor and by misstate ments
of fact in regard to the Cuban situation of a year ago.
In replying to an inquiry from representat ives of the Unite d States
Press Internat ional about half-tru ths
and misstate ments of governm ent
press releases during the Cub an
crises, Arthur Sylveste r, Assistan t
Secretar y of Defense for Public Affairs, at a New York Deadlin e Club
meeting in New York said, and I
quote:
"It would seem to be basic, all
through history, that a government's right- and by governm ent
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I mean a people ... in our coun·
try, in my judgment, the people
present and have the right to
present and do present every two
and every four years what government they want . . . that it
is inherent in that governmen t's
right, if necessary, to lie to save
itself when it's going off into a
nuclear war."
Now, it seems to me that this is a
most dangerous doctrine. Governme nt
officials, to be sure, may refrain from
commentin g on inquiries from rep·
resentative s of the press, radio or television; but are they justified to put
out false informatio n, even in this
nuclear age? Should our communic ation media follow the governmen t's
line even if they know, or strongly
suspect, that it is untrue or misleading?
In World War II, the newspaper s
of the nation, recognizin g the problems confrontin g our country and the
very life of the Republic being at
stake, placed themselves under a form
of voluntary censorship . They did not
mention, of course, the sailing of
troop transports or even visits of
the President of the United States on
non-politic al inspection trips around
the country.
To many newsmen the particular
situation seemed unnecessa ry in view
of the fact that hundreds of thousands of people had seen him in an
open car on downtown streets. No
mention was made o.f the first atomic
blasts; newspaper s' mention of something that had happened of great
magnitude was vague.
The war correspond ents were consistently briefed as to campaigns
underway or about to embark, and
they did not violate this confidence
at that time because they knew that
it might jeopardize the very security
and the lives of our forces. They
knew the general restriction s and the
reason for them and they understood
why they must act with responsibil ity.
But we are not now at war. Could
a free society make proper judgments
on vital issues if informatio n were
withheld from them upon which those
decisions had 1Jo b e made? In a free

society operating under a constitutional form of governmen t, can any
administra tion properly advocate a
"papa knows best" policy and can
it give or withhold from the people
informatio n to which the governmen t
believes they should be exposed or
not be exposed?
This is a dangerous doctrine. Now,
I believe in the informed judgment
of the American people. Given the
facts, I believe their reactions can be
depended upon in the long run. The
moral and practical question we must
confront is: Whether or not our government or any governmen t has a
right to deliberatel y lie to the American people.
Is it sufficient that we, as businessm en, keep informed as best we may
and cast our votes on election day?
I think not. We must be prepared to
participate for a part of our lives in
Governme nts on the local, the State.
and national l e v e l s. Businessm en
should have no less interests in the
functionin g of the governmen t tllan
does labor.
We have permitted the demagogu e
to sell the worker that there is no
community of interest between the
employee and the employer, that the
free enterprise system of private capital is on the way out, and that government ownership and expanding
socialism is the way of the future
These cannot be combated successful ly by a passive resistance. These doctrines must be actively fought in our
economic, our social, and our political
arenas.
President Theodo1·e Roosevelt was
once asked by an /1merican citizen
who was troubled by the problem3
of that day and who came to him
and said:
"Mr. President, what can I as
an individual citizen do to help
meet the problems of the day?"
President 'I1eddy Roosevelt replied:
"If each citizen will do what he
can with what he has, where he
is, the accumulati ve effect in a
free society will be irresistible."
And I take it with the great challenge confrontin g us this year and
next year, that we as ci1 izens, r,e gardless of our party atfiliations , mus t
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each one of us do what we can with
what we have where we are. And I
believe that the end result will be irresistible in our free society.
Businessmen should be active in a
society of a free government, constitutional government, and the free
enterprise system. Now, perhaps you
may offend a few of your customers
but you promptly gam many others
to take their places.
But if businessmen are 1lo be intimidated so that they will not participate in public affairs. then it seems
to me we are not made of the same
stuff as the founding fathers who
gave us this republic.
Young men of ability m your organizations should be encouraged to
serve in Government on the local, the
State, and the nati•o nal level; on tJhe
Board of Education and on the other

public bodies and commissions .
The times require the best we have
to offer. And if businessmen count
themselves out, our communities , our
states, and our nation will have lost
a great resource that should at least
be furnishing its fair share of personnel to man the ramparts m our
free society.
Now, as a private American citizen,
I do have a deep conviction that if
only we of our generation will show
the same courage and same common
sense that motivated the men who sat
at Independenc e Hall and gave us
first, our Declaration of Independenc e,
and later, our Constitution of the
United States, that there are none
of our great domestic problems that
we as a free society cannot solve and
there is no foreign foe which we need
ever fear.

Repo rt of Secre tary-D irecto r
of Public Relations
JAMES W. ROBINSON, Washington , D.C.
There is something so formidable
about any portion of a convention program which begins with the words
"report of-," that I wish I could have
given a different title to my talk.
I assure, however, you that my
message is a brief and simple expression of appreciation for the privilege
of representing at the national level
the finest people in the world-the
men and women in the real estate
title pro:liession. I am truly grateful
for the extent of cooperation I have
received not only from the National
Officers and members of the Board
of Governors, but from the rank and
file of membership, all of whom have
responded quickly and effectively to
my pleas for information and for
assistance.
To you officers of affiliated state
title associations, I say thanks for the
splendid news stories, photographs
and technical material without which

it would have been impossible to publish the kind of a magazine that the
American Land T i t 1 e Association
needs and deserves.
In considering those matters of importance which I might bring to your
attention this morning, I turned to
the transcript of the 1962 convention
proceedings. Just a year ago in St.
Louis before a vast and wildly cheering audience of some 12 or 13 sleepy
persons, I had this to say, "I know
that under the leadership of Bill
Deatly, the outlook for 1963 continues
to be encouraging. Certainly there
will be a determin ed effort to
strengthen the moral and ethical performance of individual members and
of the Association. I'm sure we can
expect an expanded program of education, both within and wilhout the
industry. The serious problems confronting ATA members will be met
with courage and good judgment. Our
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new Presiden t will demand the utmost in service and loyalty foam the
staff. We are eager to meet the challenge."
I am delighted to report that my
enthusias tic forecast has proven to
be actually qu'ite conservat ive. There
was a determin ed effort to strengthe n
the moral and ethical performa nce of
individua l members and of the Assa•
ciation. An expanded program of education !both within and without the
industry was carried out. The serious
problems confronti ng the ALTA were
met with courage and good judgmen t
by our Presiden t ia'Ild by our other
officers. I can assure you that President Deatly did demand the U'tmost
in service and loyalty foom the staff.
In reviewing the accompli shments
of the preceding year, I recall a quotation which seems to have perfect application in 1lhis instance.
"There are no collective efforts;
there are only collective results of
individua l efforts."
This little phrase seems to summarize the spirit of the dedicated men
and women who have created a National Associati on that ~s recognize d
as an importan t and influentia l factor
in the entire real estato> and housing
industry. I wish that each of you
could have had the opportun ity last
Saturday to attend the joint meeting
of the Board of Governor s, the Uniform Title Insuranc e Code Committe e
and the Executiv e Officero. of the Title
Insuranc e Section. Twent:y-seven company executive s deliberate d for an
entire day on the many technical as·
pec's involved in giving birth to a
uniform title insurance code. Each
of them had previousl y studied 176
pages of material including the suggested code and more than 100 recommende d changes to various sections of that code. It was truly an
inspiratio n to watch these officers of
yours give so unselfish ly of their time
and talents in behalf of the title industry.
So much has been wntten and said
already about the magnific ent contribution that William H. Deatly has
made to this Associati on and to the
title buisness that any remarks of

mine would be redundan t. I am sure
Mr. Deatly would be the first to agree
that it was not he alone who carried
the bun.ten but that the devotion of
such men as Joe Shelly, Ernest Loebbecke, J. W. Goodloe, George Rawlings, Tom Dowd, Carl Schlitt, Chum
Funk, Dick Howlett, Mack Tarpley,
Victor Gillette, John Turner, Al Julin
and Mac Mcconvil le and the members
of the committe es these men headed
made tne progress of the past year
possible. One brief observati on with
regard to Presiden t Deatly, however,
he will go down in history as the man
who married title insurance to the
public interest and subseque ntly became the father of the modern concept of an enlighten ed title evidencin g
professio n.
You have heard the report of the
Chairman of the Public Relations
Committi:!e. Your Board of Governor s
is committe d to the prmciple of an
expandin g program of public education. As a National Associati on, we
seek recogniti on for the Associati on
itself, forr the industry and for each
of its members . Our approach to the
related professio nal grouos and to
the general public is institutio nal in
character . It is fair to say that the
activities of the past five years have
begun to show results. We still, of
course, have a long, long way to go.
Now, what of the future? Saturday
morning I was privilege d to participate in a radio interview here in San
Francisco . One of the questions I was
asked was, "Are members of your
Associati on considere d professio nals?" .My response w::t5, of course,
that they are professio nals in the finest sense ·o f the word: I based my reply on the criteria establish ed for
other professio ns; the lawyers, the
doctors and the ceTtified public accountants . These s•t andards include:
1. A body of literature peculiar to the
industry- we have that
2. A code of ethics to which the majority of the members of the industry subscribe - we have that
3. Academic training- we have that
through our employee education
programs , our State Associati on
abstract schools and our panel dis-
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cussions, workshops and seminars.
4. A voluntary association which carries on to elevate and improve the
level of performan ce for the benefit of the public-we certainly have
that
5. Dedication to the principle that
there s h a 11 be no informatio n
withi•n that association which is
privat·e, but which is shared by all
- we certainly subscribe to that
philosophy .
I would like to offer a word o.f assurance. Don't be dismayed if your
neighbors don't immediate ly recogni:zie
you as profession als. Continue to act
as profession als, and with the help of
the National Office, ret:ognition will
come.
I predict a year of progress under
the leadership of Clem Silvers. H e has
outlined a program of employee education and public education. He will
encourage the enactment of state abstract laws and licensing laws. It is
a privilege to look forward to working with Clem, and to offer the assur·
ance that the staff at Nat10nal Head·
quarters will help in every way possible to make the coming year the
most successful in AL'l A history.
We have not reached the pinnacle
of our prestige and inf~uence, but we
have come a long, long way. Your
capable and intensely loyal Executiv~

Vice President, Joe Smnh, has no
magic wand with which to transform
indifferent governmen t agents and
officers of related ashoci1.tions into
enthusiast ic proponent s of the title
evidencing profession , but the sheer
f o r c e of his personality ; his un·
doubted integrity; his personal magnetism have commandt: d the respect
of a gr~at many important men in
Washingto n.
Monday morning President Deatly
received many telegrams of congratu·
lations. One of them w as from the
President of the United States. I hap·
pen to '.{now that this wae no perfunc·
tory ges~ure on the part of some paid
White House Assistant. lit received
the personal attention and approval
of the President himself. I venture
to say lhat, just a few years ago, the
President of the United States had
never heard of the American Land
Title Association , nor its p;.·edecessor,
the ATA.
S
we will go forward under fine
leadership to greater t~1ings for the
titlemen and women o!: the nation.
I think we have a winnmg combina·
tion; the finest people in Lhe world,
headed by Clem Silvers, administer ed
by Joe Smith, with a bashful, barefoot public relations man 1.0 take care
of the details.
God bless you all.

Repo rt of Dire ctory Rule s
Com mitte e
G. ALLAN JULIN, JR., Vice President, Chicago Title
and Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen
of th convention , I am submitting
this report as Ohairman of and on behalf of the Directory Rules Commit·
tee, which was a special committee
appointed about a year and a half ago
by then President Arthur L. Reppert.
In addition to myself the committee
consisted of:
Mr. H. R. Caniff, Union Title Companv, Indianapol is. Indiana.
Mr. R. C. McAuliffe, Vice President,

Security Title Company, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Mr. Hugh B. Robinson, Secretary,
Carmll County Abstract Company,
Carrollton, Missouri.
Mr. E. Gordon Smith. Senior Vice
President, Lawyer8 Title Insurance
Corporatio n , Dallas, T exas.
Mr. Carroll R. West. Vice President,
Title Insurance and Trust Company,
Los Angeles. California.
It is not inappropri ate, ladies and
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brief points. First, at the time I reported our recommendations to the
Board of Governors I was asked by
the committee to convey its unanimous opinion that our ALTA Directory is an excellent product, and is
one of which our staff at national
headquarters may be proud. Second,

permit m e to express the committee's
appreciation for the splendid cooperation we received from the national
staff.
For myself and for the other members of rthe committee, thank you for
the opportunity to be of some small
service to our national a sociation.

Report of the Resolutio ns
Committ ee
ROBERT J. JAY, Vice President, Land Title
Abstract Company, Detroit, Michigan
WHEREAS, the 57th Arnnual Convention of the American Land Title
Association had excellent guest speakers, namely, the Hon. Karl E . Mundt,
Senior United States Senator, representing the Sbate of South Dakota,
whose timely topic, "Today's Challenge to Tomonow's Freedoms" was
highly inspirational in urging businessmen to take an interest in politics; the Hon. William F. Knowland,
Editor, The Oakland Tribune and
former Senior United Stat,e Senator
from the State of California, speaking on, "The Challenge Confronting
Us" clearly set forth that Americans
must have all the facts and exercise
their rights if the Republic as set up
by our forefathers is to properly
function and govern; the Hon. J.
Stanley Baughman, President, Federal National Mortgage Association,
Washingbon, D.C., ,outlining the relationship of FNMA and the Title Insurance Industry.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that the entire membership does hereby express its sincere appreciation
for the effective and inspiratiional
thoughts on timely topics expressed
by sairl sneakers.
WHEREAS, the California L a n d
Title Association, as host. and the
neighboring associations of Arizona,
Oregon and Washington, as co-hosts,
for the 57th A n n u a 1 Convention
under the chairmanshir of Bob Morton, have diligently worked, planned

and contributed financially to the
success of this convention,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that the appreciation of the officers,
staff and members in c..ttendance at
this convention be extended to Bob
Morton and all of his hard-working
associates in making the Golden West
live up to its reputation.
WHEREAS, the ladies of the American Land Ti t 1 e Ass\'ciation have
worked diligently and thoughtfully
in contributing materi::llly to the success of the entire convention program,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that each and every member recognizes the imvortance of the ladies'
attendance at the convention and
particularly expresses his deep appreciation to Ellenette Morton and all
of her assistants for their efforts in
contributing to the success of this
convention.
WHEREAS, the hard work and
painstaking efforts of the National
Officers, Board of Go'llernors and
Chairmen and their committees are
evidenced by the successful year climaxed by this convention or in the
words ::>f President Bill Deatly, "The
American Land Title Association has
gained a yard or two on balance,''
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that the membership herE:by acknowledges the ,o verall efforts of the officers and committees and extends Hs
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sincere appreeia. tion for a job well
done.
WHEREA S, :he American Land
Title Associatim1 would not be able
to function effectivel y without the
continued efforts of our Executiv e
Vice President , Joseph II. Smith and
Secretary and Director of Public Relations, Jame W. Robinson .
THEREF ORE BE IT RESOLV ED,
that the members hereby acknowledge that Joe Smith and Jim Robinson have again complete d a very
successfu l year.
WHEREA S, the American L a n d
Title Associati on is, by political philosophy, basically o p po s e d to the
usurpatio n by governm ental agencies,
of those bu iness institutio ns which,
by tradition and experienc e, properly
belong within the free enterpris e
concept; and
WHEREA S, the American Land
Associati on, through its officers and
directors, is often very vociferou s in
expressin g this philosoph y; and
WHEREA S, when an occasi on
arises where a retrenchm ent occurs,
on the part of a g o v e r n m e n t a 1
agency, to the private enterpris e concept, a correspon ding responsib ility
exists to commend those in our government who follow this ~hink ing, by
act ,o r deed; and
WHEREA S, the Federal Housing
Administ ration, effective October 1st
last, instituted a p r o gram which
allows and encourag es private lend0

ing sources to handle the mortgage
financing in connectio n with the sale
of Commiss ioner held propertie s, as
opposed to the previous practice of
financing by the Federal Housing
Administ ration; and
WHEREA S, the Federal Housing
Administ ration is evidencin g a desire
to regain the original purpose, for
which it so ably served this country
for so many years, i.e., an insurer
mther than a lender; and
WHEREA S, it is the oplnion of this
Associati on that such is in the public
interest.
NOW, THEREF ORE, h11 IT HEREBY RESOLV ED, that tl1e American
Land Title Associati on, meeting in its
annual conventio n at San Francisco ,
Californi a, commend t h e Federal
Housing Administ ratim1 and, more
particula rly, Philip N. Brownste in, its
Commiss ioner, for his sponsors hip of
this program which broadens the private mortgage investme nt field, and
that copies of this resoluci.on of commendatio n be delivered to the Honorable Mr. Brownste in, to the Honorable Chairma n of the House and
Senate Banking and Currency Com·
mittees of the United States Con·
gress.
Unanimo usly adopted by the convention this, the 16th day of October,
1963.
BOB JAY, Chairma n
DON McCALL UM
ANDY SHEARD

Rep ort of Com mitt ee on
Mem bers hip and Org aniz atio n
J. W. GOODLOE, President, Title Insurance

Company, Mobile, Alabama
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of Realty Title Insurance Company,
Inc., Wa hington, D.C.
An eX'haustive study was made of
the possibilities of the formation of
State Associations in the remaining
states named. Your Chairman received excellent assistance from our
Committee members residing in this
area, to-wit: Messrs. Tvammel Mcintyre, Atlanta, Georgia; Harrison H.
Jon s, Louisville, Kentucky; Rowan
H. Taylor, Jackson, Mississippi; Howard Bernstein, Washington, D.C., and
M. R. McRae, Sarasota, Florida.
From the reports received from
these gentlemen, it was the conclusion of your Committee that the
formation of State Associations in all
of the above named states, with the
possible exception of Alabama, was,
in the near future, extremely doubtful, if not impossible. Among the reasons for this conclu ion, was the difference in the method of producing
the evidence of title necessary in connection with title examinatiorn s and issuance of title insurance policies. In
the majority of these states, there arre
very few, if any, recognized abstracter of title, as such. The title examination work being prepared by local
attorneys, who usually make their examination of the title direct from the
county records, and, ultimately, if
title insurance is required O'r obtained,
these same attorneys quite often act
as both title examiners and agents for
one of our title insurance companies
opemting in that area- doing business on a national scale.
It further develoiped that there are
no "local" title insurance companies
in any of these states, except in Alabama, Mississippi and Virgirnia, title
insurance ibeing furnished by our national companies. In Alabama, we
have several active a!bstract companies; and we have created some interest in the formation of a State Association, which I believe can be followed up to advantage in the near future.
In the State of Mississippi, the
County Reco·r der or Regi ter of Deeds
is requir d by statute to maintain a
set of tract indexes, wherein the daily

recordings are indexed, as in a property index.
At the suggestion of Mr. Harrison
Jones, one of our members, your Committee explored the possi:bility of creating further interest in the formation of State Associations by attempting to bring to the attention of our
members, not affiliated with State Associations, some of the numerous advantages to be derived from a State
Association.
With this in mind, we have arranged for display an exhibit of various
bulletins, publications, etc., being sent
out periodically by our State Associations to their members. These publications concentrate on prdblems on the
state level, such as changes in the
state laws, public relations with the
local state bar, unfair competition,
etc. We believe it will be to your advantage to examine this exhibit. Some
of you with State Associations may
gather an idea from your neighbor.
If we look back 30 years or more,
before the days of FHA, GI loans,
etc., the problems of the local abstracter orr title company were usually limited to its own community. Today, with our government agencies
reaching into practically every phase
of the real estate and mortgage business, it would be impossible for a local title company to continue in business without assistance from our National Association in solving some of
the numerous problems that arise
from day to day in connection with
the title work on loans, land purchases and condemnatio ns. A case in
point- our National Association recently stepped in to convince the FHA
and VA of the necessity of obtai:ning
some form of assurance (insurance)
or Owners Policy in cases of foreclosure by them. One of the ra dvantiages
of State Associations could be the possibility of preventing, through State
legislation, fire and casualty companies from entering the title in urance
field on a purely casualty basis. This
seems to be a growi'ng practice in
some states.
Nearly all of our State Associations
mail out to their members a periodic
bulletin or "news letter." You will
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note some excellent publicatio ns in
the exhibit. The Illinois Land Title
Associati on, in cooperati on with Illinois Wesleyan Universit y, offers a
short course of training for employees of title companie s.
A few State Associati ons use the
ALTA "decal" on their literature a good suggestio n for all State Association s to follow.
In conclusio n, thirty-thr ee states
and the District of Columbia have

State Associati ons affiliated with our
National Associati on. Of the states
West of the Mississip pi, Nevada is
the only exception . In addition to the
Eastern and Southeas tern stat·es noted above, no State Associati on exists
in any of our "so-called " New England
states, except the State of Connecticut.
Your Chairman wishes to thank all
the members of our Committ ee who
have as isted in making this somewhat negative repo·r t possible.

"FN MA" and the Title Ins urance
Industry
J. STANL EY BAUGHMAN, President, Federal National
Mortgage Association, Washington, D.C.
It is indeed a plrnsure to be here in

San Francisco and to address this assemblage . I am sure I could not have
been called upon to appear befor·e any
group whose activities are of more
fundamen tal importan ce to the effective functioni ng of the o•rganization I
represen t than the American Land
Title Associati on. As abstracte rs and
title insurers, you contribut e very basically to the soundnes s, and consequently to the marketab ility, of real
estate mortgage s. A major reason for
my organizat ion's existence is to help
assure the continuou s availabili ty of
a general secondar y market for the
purchase and sale of the Federally underwri tten sector of home financing, the well known FHA and G.I.
mortgage s.
The organizat ion I represent is the
Federal National Mortgage Association, a Federally chartered and, in
part, a Federally -owned corporati on
known informall y as FNMA or "Fannie Mae." FNMA is familiar to many
of you through your close connectio n
with mortgage lending and related industries.
As many of you know, FNMA in
February of this year rounded out
twenty-fi ve years of assistanc e in the
financing of American homes. I would
like to take this oppcrtun ity to ex-

press my appreciat ion for the American Land Title Associati on's participation in Industry' s Salute to FNMA
in observan ce of ·t his milestone .
During its quarter century of service, FNMA contribut ed nationall y to
expanded home ownershi p and fo improved homes and environm ent and
has given importan t financing support to home building and to the national economy. Its volume of business has increased over the years and
its type of financial services have become more numerou s. The Association is the largest residentia l mortgage operation of its type in existence
today.
We in FNMA are strong champion s
of the principle s of title insurance .
Our endeavor s to maintain and improve sound business practices, which
have been an importan t basis of our
growth, have included an ever increasing emphasis on title insurance
as the .essential form of title evidence.
Today, our mortgage purchasin g is
almost one hundred percent on a title
insurance basis.
Our insistenc e on title insurance
does not in any way detract from the
importan ce of t:he abstracte r's roie.
Without abstraoti ng there could be no
title insurance, as we understan d it.
After aibstracti ng has been skillfully
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and thoroug hly accompl ished, however, title insuranc e coverag e is immensely importa nt, especial ly with respect to the areas ,o f risk which are
indepen dent of the public records and
therefor e outside the scope of the abstractin g function . These extra values
of title insuranc e are so well known
to you in the title industry that they
need •n o recital. They are, nonethe less,
fully apprecia ted by "Fannie Mae."
I should like to mention , however ,
a specific instance in which FNMA
found the America n Land Title Associatio n particul arly helpful. I refer
to the situation on the Island of Guam
which was recently ravaged by two
very destruct ive ty·phoon s. The Federal Governm ent recogniz ed the •n eed
to aid in financin g the construc tion of
new housing in the territory but, because of the unfortun ate conditio n of
the Guam land records and land law,
no title insuranc e was availabl e. At
this point, your executiv e vice president, Joseph H. Smith, and a number
of leading title compan ies set to work
on the problem and together they
were successf ul in organizi ng the
Title Guarant y of Guam, Inc., and
thus made it possible for FNMA to
provide financin g for much ·n eeded
housing in rthat area. I commen d them
for this and their other accompl ishments which typify the resource fulness and compete nce of the ALTA and
its member s
But I am not here today to extol
the virtues of title insuranc e, or to
tell you how to set up and maintai n
a title plant or how to run a chairn of
title. I leave that to those who are far
more knowiled geable tharn I. It will be
my purpose , rather, to introduc e you
to ·o ur organiza tion, the activitie s of
which, as I have said, are clearly related to 1:!he operatio ns of the title industry. A little family history may
be helpful, however , in recornst ructing
the atmosph ere in which this organization was created.
The Governm ent's first really significa1nt particip ation in housing was
the establis hment in 1918 of the U.S.
H o u sing Corpora tion to finance
homes and to provide housing accommodatio ns for civilian employe es con-

nected with World War I activitie s.
This corporat ion was liquidat ed in
1945. It was followed in 1932 by the
Reconst ruction Finance Corpora tion
which later fuvnishe d the capitaliz ation and supervis ion for the home
mortgag e activitie s ·o f The RFC Mortgage Compan y and the Federal Natinnal Mortgag e Associat ion. The
same year saw the establis hment of
the Federal Home Loan Bank Sy;stem,
the forerunn er of the Home Owners'
Lo an Corpora Uon (liquida ted in
1950), the present day Federal savings
and loan industry and the Federal
Savings and Loan Insuran ce Corporation. Appropr iations were provided
by the Nationa l Iindustri al Recover y
Act (NRA) in 1933 to finance slum
clearanc e, low cost housing and subsistence homeste ads.
The first major long range impact
of the Governm ent on housing, however, occurred in 1934 with the enactment of the Nationa l Housing Act.
This law had as its objectiv e that of
promoti ng the develop ment of an adequate seconda ry market for r.esidential housing mortgag es by establish ing a program of Federal mortgag e
insuranc e and authoriz ing the creation o·f privatel y owned and financed
national mortgag e associat ions.
The national mortgag e associat ions
authoriz ed to be estabHsh ed by the
Nationa l Housing Act were designed
to assist indirectl y in satisfyin g the
need for home construc tion credits by
providin g a market for convent ional
and Federall y insured mo•r tgages. Despite the liberal terms under which
these private national associat ions
could be est·a blished, ,i ncluding their
virtual tax free privileg e, none was
ever chartere d under the legislati on.
The statutor y authorit y to establis h
private national mortgag e associations was, in effect repealed in 1948.
The story of the deveiop ment of
"Fannie Mae" is interwo ven in the
Country 's economi c history fr.om the
depressi on to the present. Its creation
in 1938 was prompte d lby the needs of
the depressi on and preceded by experiments with similar devices which
either did not take hold or were for
limited objectiv es and applicat ion. But
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the lessons of these experim ents serv- on Governm ent Housing Policies and
ed to guide the planning for the new Program s, made jn the fall of 1953,
were consider ed by the Congres s in
corporat ion that was to become a
connecti on with the approva l on Augstabilizi ng force in the market for
FHA and VA mortgag es and was, im- ust 2, 1954 of the present Federal Naportantl y, to encoura ge the origina- tional Mortgag e Associa tion Charte-r
tion by private financia l inrterests of Act.
The new facility was assigned the
large volumes of these mortgag es.
a
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of perform i1n g the three major
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Paid all operating expenses out of

interest rat mortgage s, (4) housing
for victim of major disasters , (5)
housing in Guam, (6) experime ntal
housing, aind (7 ) housing om restricted Indian Lands.
Two program s und er Congress ional direction are currently active.
'!1hese relate to (1) FHA section 213
cooperati ve housing, and (2) FHA
section 809 housing (sales type housing for civilian employee s connected
with a research or developm ent installation involving the military, the
National Aeronaut ics and Space AdManagem ent and Liquidati ng
ministrat ion (NASA ) and the Atomic
Function s
Energy Commiss ion (AEC) and secThese functions deal with the dis·
tion 810 (rental housing for military
position of the remainin g portion O'f
and essential civnian employee s in
FNMA's $5 billion 135 million portfodefense impacted areas and in conlio that was acqui:ved under cont:vacts rnection with any NASA or AEC remade between February 1938 and No- search or developm ent installati on.
)
vember 1954, and those mortgage s
In 1962, FNMA amended its purthat were acquired subseque ntly from
chasing procedur e to encourag e th e
other houstng agencies. We are reholders of its special assistanc e comquired by law to manage and liqui- mitments to sell their mortgage
s to
date this portfolio on behalf of the pnivate investors instead of the AssoSecretary of the Treasury in an or- ciation. Under the revised procedur
e,
derly manner, with a minimum of adthe seller of a mortgage on multifam ver e effect on the home mortgage ily housing or a project covering 5
or
market and minimum loss to the Fedmore units can receive a refund of
eral Governm ent. Liquidati on is pro~
three-fou rths of the 1 percent comceeding ·a t a good rate, the portfolio mitment fee paid to FNMA provided
having been reduced by about 77 perothers were establish ed by the Concent to aipproxim ately $1 billion 200
gress. The two types of authoriza tion
million.
currently total about $3 billion 575
million. Our purchase s under these
Spooial As isfJance Function
program s have totaled some $2 bilThe oorporati on's Special Assist- lion 300 million,
ance Function s are conducte d exclu- chase approxim and contracts to purately $175 million of
sively for the account of the Federal additiona
l mortgage s are outstandi ng.
Governm ent, with Treasury money. The
current portfolio is approxim ateUpon specific authoriza tion by the
ly $1 billion 565 million. Specia1l asPresiden t of the United States, or by sistamce
programs which have been
the Congress , this activJty provides establish
ed to assist specific types or
"special assistanc e" for finaincing s~ categorie s
of housing are terminate d
'l ected types of home mortgage s that
when such needs have been met or
qualify under special programs . Prowhen the financirn•g provided therefo:ve
vision is also made for "special asis no longer necessary .
sistance" through the purchase of
At the present time, there are sevh o m e mortgage s generally as a
en active housing program s under the
means of retarding or stopping a d~
di:vection of the Presiden t of the
C'line in mortgage lending and home
United Start:es. These programs relate
building activities which threatens
to (1) urban re<newal and displaced
materiall y the stability of a high lev- hou ing and to
home improvem ent
el national economy.
loans in urban renewal areas, (2 )
Some of FNMA's special assistanc e hQIUsing for elderly persons,
(3) housprogram s are urnder the direction of ing for low and
moderate income
the Presiden t of the United States and
groups financed with below-ma rket
earnings and had a net income over
and above expenses of more than
$530,000,000.
Significa nt as the Associati on's activities and its direct investme nt in
the housing economy may be, they
represen t only a small portion of the
total FHA and VA financing that has
been stimulate d by the existence of
FNMA's facilities and their provision
of a "backstop " for the housing industry.
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it (1) reque sts cancelilation of the
contra ct within the comm itmen t period, which is usuall y twenty -four
month s, (2) agrees to imme diate cancellati on of the comm itmen t, and (3)
has arrang ed satisfa ctory privat e financin g. Imme diatel y prio·r to adoption of this proced ure there was no
provis ion for refund ing ainy part of
the comm itmen t fee in event of cancellati on.
Since the inaug uratio n of the revised comm itmen t proced ure, 141 contracts involv ing a reduct ion o•f about
$331 millio n of comm itmen t funds
have been cancel led and appro ximat ely $2.5 millio n comm itmen t fees have
been refund ed. By •t his action , the
Feder al Gover nment was Telieved of
the necess ity for purch asing the mortgages repres ented by the cance llation s
thus makin g those amou nts availa ble
for other housin g progr ams or for
other Gover nment purpo ses. At the
same time, privat e invest ors were
able to add such amoun ts to their
holdin gs of long-t erm Gover nment backe d housin g mortg ages, thereb y
impro ving their invest ment positio n
and also increa sing their stake in the
housin g econo my; and last, but not
least, sellers receiv ed a highe r price
for the mortg ages becau se of the savings in fees they woU'ld have had to
pay had they sold the mnrtg ages to
t he Assoc iation.

1. Durin g the last eight and three-

2.

3.

4.

Secon dary Marke t Opera tions
The Secon dary Marke t Opera tions
repres ent the privat e sector of
FNMA 's activit ies. '!1hey are a parta small segme nt- of the nation al secondar y mortg age marke t. Finan ced
to the maxim um extent with privat e
funds, these activit ies are carrie d out
in much the same way as a privat e
organ izatio n which condu cts a simila r
type ibusiness.
The flexib ility of the facilit y, its
ability to adjust readil y to chang ing
condit ions, its effecti veness in meeting the meeds of the housin g industry and its ro1le 1a s a stabili zing influence on the mortg ag•e marke t are
widely and genera lly recogn ized. To
cite a few examp les of these servic es:
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5.

6.

7.

8.

q uarter years FNMA has contin uously been in the marke t for
FHA and VA mortg ages;
When the marke t is "tight "
FNMA 's purch asing activi ties
expan d, thereb y makin g a greater volum e of mortg age funds
availaible in capita l ShQII'tage
areas. Thus, in 1957 and 1960,
'both tight money years, FNMA 's
.secon dary mark et purch ases
were $1,021 millio n and $980 million, res1pectiv ely;
When t he marke t eases, and the
need for bhe liquid ity furnis hed
by FNMA decrea ses, the Association sells mortg ages to privat e
invest ors, using the procee ds to
lbuy more mortg ages or to reduce borrow ings. Illustr ative are
its $466 millio n of sales in 1958,
$522 millio n in 1961 aind an expected total of about $775 milHon in 1963;
FNMA 's purch ase prices are
gener ally in the upper range of
the marke t, thus provid ing stability to the price struct ure for
FHA and VA mortg ages;
Sales prices are suffici ently high
to avoid under cuttin g the market for FHA and VA mortg ages
and h elp to streng then .t he price
struct ure for such mortg ages;
In .its financ ing progra m, FNMA
is able to bring into the mortgage marke t a volum e of capita l
funds (inclu ding pensio n funds)
:that would otherw ise be channeled into other forms of invest ment;
FNMA issues a standb y type of
comm itmen t to organ ization s
that requir e comm itmen t arrange ments in their opera tions;
a'fld makes short- term bank- type
loans on the securi ty of FHA or
VA mortg ages to lendin g institu .
tions needin g liquid ity in their
lbusines~ operat ions; and
A means is provid ed where by
sellers can raise cash on their
mortg ages and at the same time
retain contro l over them fOT a
period of time; if desire d, they
may repurc hase the mOTtgages

from the Association at the
prices paid for them by FHMA.
Financing

The Association finances its Secondary Market Operations principally
by the sale to private investors of
debentures and short-tevm discount
notes in an amount not exceeding ten
times its capital and surplus. Additional sources of funds are provided
by the proceeds from subscriptions to
preferred and common stock and additions to surplus, the automatic tenfold borrowing leverage provided by
such stock and surplus, fees and
charges, and the proceeds from portfolio Uquidat:ion. In its borrowing operations, FNMA competes with all
other borrowers in the market place
and, consequently, must pay the prevailing price for funds needed to finance its mortgage purchasing activities. FNMA's financing thus can,
and does, have a direct relationship
upon its ability to provide secondary
market assistance to the housing
economy.
FNMA's experience in financing its
SecOlndary Market Operations with
private capital has been very favora'ble. Since its first $100 million debenture issue in February 1956, FNMA
has successfully marketed $6 billion
630 million of its Secondary Market
Operations debentures and $4 billion
730 million have b en redeemed. Although these securities are not guaranteed by the United States, they have
won inve1s tor acceptance and are recognized as a seasoned quality investment second only to United States
Treasury issues. A large measure of
the high regard accorded these securities by commercial banks, savings banks, insurance companies, pension funds, non-financial corporations
and other investors may be attributed
to FNMA's financial strength, credit
standing, integrity as well as its continued conservative efficient operations.
A porti001 of t:ihe financing required
for the Secondary Market Operations
is obtained through the issuance of
short-term discount notes similar to
commercial paper. 'Ilhe notes are tailored to the individual needs of cor-

porate, institutional, and other investors seeking short-term obligations at
published rates within a maturity
range of 30 to 270 days. This form of
financing supplements the Association's debentur borrowing program
and provides the corporation with a
greater degree of operational flexibility by (1) reducing the cost of borrowing funds needed to finance the
operations; (2) enabling the Association to pay off maturing notes from
the proceeds of sales or other liquidation instead of being required to
hold the proceeds or investing them
temporarily awaiting the due dates
of future debenture maturities; and
(3) permitting the Association to go
into the intermediate and long-term
markets when rates are favorable
and holding off when rates are unfavorable for such financing. Under these
arrangements, short-term discount
notes aggregating $2 billion 654 million hav been i sued by the Association and all have been redeemed.
Currntly, thP capital of FNMA consists of about $159 million of preferred stock which was issued to the
Secretary of the Treasury and $90
million of common stock originally
issued to organizations that sold mortgages to, or borrowed from the Association. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to purehase an addition of $49 million of the preferred
stock as required by FNMA to broaden the purchasing potential of t:he facility. In order to assure the continuous growth of the capital structure
of FNMA and at the same -time provide for an automatic increase in its
borrowing potential, sellers of mortgages to t:ihe Association are required
to make contributions into capitJal incident to subscriptions for commOln
stock in an amount equal to not more
than 2 percent nor less than 1 percent of the unpaid principal amount
of the mortgages i1nvolved. The ra1Je is
currently 1 percent. Borrowers from
the Association are required to make
capital cont:ributions equal to ~ of 1
percent of the amounts borrowed. The
902,774 shares of common stock which
were outstanding on August 31 were
held by 8, 742 different stockholders
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of record. The FNMA Charter Act
contemp lates that in due course the
preferre d stock will be retired and
t he Seconda ry Market Operatio ns
will qualify to become privatel y owned and managed .
FNMA's purchas es in its Seconda ry
Market Operatio ns since Novemb er
1954 have totaled approxi mately $4
biHion 975 million ; sales ·a mounted to
$2 billion 195 million; repayme nts and
other principa l credits account ed for
$690 million of addition al liquidati on.
The current portfolio is approxim ately $2 billion 90 million.
More than 2,600 'banks, mortgag e
compani es, and similar organiza tions
have qualified to sell mortgag es to
the Associat ion .i n the Seconda ry
Market Operatio ns and of these 1,478
have sold mortgag es to FNMA during the last eight and three-qu arter
years. Their sales related .to properties located in 47 states, the District
of Columbi a, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. Eighty-t hree percent of
the mortgag es ($4 bill.ion 138 million)
were purchas ed from 940 mortgag e
compani es; the other major selling
groups were-10% ($490 million)
from 344 banks and trust compani es,
4 % ($189 million) from 169 savings
and loan associat ions, and 1 % ($34
milli01n) from 25 insuranc e compan-

ies. In addition , 2% ($124 million)
were acquired from the Federal
Housing Adminis tration in exchang e
for FNMA-h eld FHA debentu res.
It appears clear that there is and
probably will continue to be a need
fur the type of seconda ry market assistance FNMA can and does provide
for FHA and VA mortgag es, particularly in times of generall y tight market conditio ns. As in the past, FNMA
will probably continue to be a major
source of assistan ce to sellers that
have no regularl y establish ed outlets
for their mortgag es and for areas in
which there is a shortage of capital
availabl e for home financin g. The facility does not compete for business ,
but, neverthe less is availabl e to those
whose usual financia l outlets are inadequat e. And it will continue to provide liquidity for those qualified FHA
and VA mortgag es which are of such
quality as to be readily marketa ble
in the private seconda ry mortgag e
market.
I have enjoyed giving you this overall report of FNMA's activitie s. We
of the Associa tion apprecia te the help
and particul arly the understa nding of
our problem s by your associat ion and
its member s. I am sure that our future relation s will be as .p leasant and
meaning ful as they have been in the
past.

Rep ort of Con stit utio n and
By-Laws Com mit tee
LOREN WEDDELL, Acting Chairman, Execut ive Vice-President,
Land Title Guarantee and Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio
Report of Constitu tion & By-Laws - ..
The followin g amendm ents to the
Constitu tion and By-Law s have been
approve d by the Executiv e Commit tee
and by the Board of Governo rs:
ARTICL E III Section 1
SBCON D PARAG RAPH. "Active member s shall be limited to
[those] <>olc propriet orships, partnerships or corpora tions while
directly and primari ly engaged in
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the business of land title evidencing, who or which shall have subscribed to the principl es of the
code of ethics of this Associa tion
or as the same may be amended
or interpre ted from time to time
as herein provided, agreed to be
governe d by its Oonstitu tion and
By-Law s and, if a title msurer, not
engaged in any class of insuranc e
other than title insuranc e, and

whose applications for membership shall have been approved
by the Board of Gov,e rnors. All
applicants for active membership
shall have had a continuous experience in the busine s of title
evidencing for at least five years
immediately prior to the elate of
application; provided, however,
that such requiI·ement may be
waived by the Board of Governors if the applicant, or the principals thereof, are deemed by
said Bo a rd to have acquired
otherwise the equivalent of such
continuous business experience."
ARTICLE III Section 2
ADD AT END OF PARAGRAPH. "A member of such
Affiliated state title a sociation
without full voting rights therein
may not, unless otherwise eligible, be elected to active membership in this Association.
ARTICLE IV Add new seotion to be
designated Section 5.
"S e c ti o n 5. MEETINGS OF
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS.
Regular meetings of the Board
of Governors shall be held during
each annual convention and each
mid-winter conference of the Association at such time, or times,
and at such place, or places, as
shall be designated by the President. Special meetings of the
Board of Governors may be called
by the President, by a majority
vote of the Executive Committee,
or by not less than five governors,
on not less than ten days written
notice in which the time and
place of the meeting and its purpose or purposes shall be set
forth."
ARTICLE VII Section 4
FIRST PARA GRAPH. "OTHER
COMMITTEES: The President
within thirty days after election,
shall fill expired terms and vacancies, if any, in the the Liaison
Committee, [and] <the Grievance
Committee and the Standard Title
Insurance Forms Committee and
shall appoint all members of the
Planning, Judiciary, [Co-operation,] Membership and Organization, Legislative, Public Relations,
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Constitution and By-Laws Committees and such other Commit·
tees as may have been authorized
by the Board of Governors or by
it he members at any convention,
each to consist of a chairman and
such number of membeTs as he
shall deem advisable, unless otherwise provided."
NEW SECOND PARAGRAPH.
"The Liaison Committee shall be
composed of the Immediate Past
President, the Vice President, the
Chairman of the Abstracters Section, the Chairman of the Title
Insurance ection, the Chairman
of the Standard Title Insurance
Forms Committee, and four a l·
pointed members. The four appointed members shall be selected
on a basis that will at all times
afford the Committee broad geographical representation. T h e
Vice President shall be Chairman
of the Committee.'"
NEW FOURTH PARAGRAPH.
(Between Grievance Committee
and Legislative Committee) "The
Standard Title In urance Form
Committee shall be composed of
a Chairman and eleven other
members. No two members shall
be accredited from the same state,
territory or district. No appointment shall be made that will
afford any corporate member, or
'a ffiliated g r o u p of corporate
members, directly or through its,
or their, agents, concurrent representation by more than two of
its officers or employees. The
members shall be divided into
three classes of equal number.
initially to serve one, two or
three years, each succeeding class
to serve for three years. The
Chairman shall appoint a subcommittee on uniform language
for Schedules A and B and other
blank spaces in the standard title
insurance forms, to be composed
of not less than six committee
members, one of whom shall be
designated Sub-Committee Chairman. With prior approval of the
Board of Governors, the Chairman may appoint other sub-committees to carry out the objec-

tives of the Committee as in
Section 17 provided, each to consist of a Chairman and such
number of other committee members as he shall determine."
ARTICLE VIII Section 10
"THE LIAISON COMMITTE E
[ON CO-OPERAT ION] , or a subcommittee thereof named by the
Chairman, shall work and co-operate with other national professional or trade associations and
with federal government departments and agencies, or with com
mittees or authorized representatives [thereof] of such associations, departments or agencies,
[or of similar bodies,] to promote
sound legislation and regulations,
[and] to prevent unsound legislation or regulations, or to accomplish other desirable lawful objectives [to the end that security
of land title and facility of their
transfer may be attained m the
highest possible degree.] Such
co-operative effort shall be undertaken only upon specific authorization by a majority of the whole
number of the Board of Governors or of the Executive Committee and any undertaking or
agreement on behalf of this Association, that shall evolve out of
such co-operative effort, shall be
subject to ratification by a comparable majority of said Board
of Governors or said E xecutive
Committee."
ARTICLE VIII Section 17
"THE STANDARD TITLE INSURANCE FORMS COMMITTE E
shall (1) review from time to
time the standard title insurance
forms approved at annual conventions or mid-winter conferences and recommend for use by
Association members, (2) recommend for such use new standard
forms or revisions of existing
standard forms in a continuing
effort to keep title insurance coverage responsive to the justifiable
needs of insureds, and the title
insurance industry and consistent
with requirement s of supervisory
authorities and (3) confer with
counsel or other representativ es

of insm·eds who utilize the services of membe1· companies of this
Association throughout b r o ad
geographical areas and with supervisory authorities of member
insm·ers for the purpose of implementing the foregoing objectives. The sub-committ ee named
in the fom1;h paragraph of Section 4 of Article VII shall study
common or frequently recm-ring
circumstance s or conditions affecting insurance of titles to interests in real property and deveiop
uniform language recommende d
for use in Schedules A and B or
other blank spaces of the standard tit.le insurance forms. Recommendations of any sub-committ ee
hall be subject to approval by
a majority of the whole number
of the Committee. The Committee
shall report at each annual convention and mid-winter uonference of the A sociation to the
Title Insurance Section or io the
membership, or to both Section
and Association membership, as
the occasion shall require, and
all reports and recommenda tions
of the Committee shall require
action by majority vote at the
convention or conference at which
they shall be submitted in order
to qualify as standard for1ns or
procedures. All reports of the
Committee shall be advisory in
nature and no member shall be
required to follow their recommendations nor to use recommended standard forms nor to
follow recommende d procedures.
Neither the Committee nor any
sub-committ ee shall render formal written opinions to members
of the Association, to policy·holders, or prospective purchasers of
title insm·ance." Section 17 shall
be renumbered Section 18. Section
18 shall be renumbered Section
19.
These proposed amendments will
be published in a future issue of
Title News, which publication shall
constitute official notice to the membership, as provided in Section 1
Article XI of the Constitution and
By-Laws.
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REPORT OF EXECUTIVE
VICE -PRESIDENT
JOSEPH H. SMITH, Washington, D.C.
Aside from the genuine business
benefits we derive from meetings of
this kind, it is another pleasur,e we
all share when we come to a National ALTA Conventio n. There is a
hidden value and one which was expres ed o complete ly in somethin g I
read the other day. Here is what it
said:
"Whatev er else is lo.st with the
years, whatever else changes, our
conventio ns remain a time of happy recollecti ons and time for refreshing our friendshi ps."
Follnwin g this approach :for a moment I hope you will excuse my
bringing it o your attention that one
of our very talented members who
has on numerou s occasions delighted
us with his "Treasurer's Report,"
and has in his own state associatio n
been the high point of every oonvention program will retire early next
year. I refeT, of course, to Mr. Harvey
Humphre y of the Title Insuranc e and
Trust Oompany who has, on so many
occasions , filled our hearts with
laughter and who is recognize d as the
best raconteu r of amusing stories in
our industry. I take the pleasure of
acknowle dging to Harvey not only
nur thanks but also our sincere 'best
wishes and to add the hope that perhaps we shall be able to call upoin
him in the future to provide the li.ght
side at coming ALTA meetings .
Before reporting to you on activities of your Associati on in Washington, I would like to have a showing
of hands as to how many here approve of the three day meeting we
are now participa ting in?
Mo t of you signified that this type
of meeting is to your liking.
How many of you prefer a four day
meetitng?
It appears from this that consider-

ably more of you desire the streamlined three day sessions in preference to a four day gathering .
Since our last conventio n, your Association has affiliated with a new
gmup called rtihe Oonferen ce of Building and Allied Organiza tions. A session was held in Washiing ton in May
and numerou s represenb atives of
various groups agreed that an inform.al organizat ion to serve as a
medium of intercom municatio n between the several associatio ns should
be developed .
At a later meeting, the purposes
and general rules of this organiza tion
were agreed upon amd they read as
follows:
"To fos•ter a more complete and
sympath etk understan ding of the
t otal Building Industry ·o n 1tlhe part
of its constitue nt elements ; to encourag,e a fre e flow of informati on
between the sectJors thereof; to provide :Dorums in which topics of general intel'.1est to an elements may
be freely discussed ; to pmvide a
common amd neutral me e ti n g
gl'.1ound where all may co;ntribu1:e
knowledg e and may debate freely;
(all to the extent permitted by
law)."
Among the general rules that you
will find of interest ar,e these:
"There shall be two or three meetings every year.
"It shall be a non-profi t voluntary
oonventio n of the Building Industry groups.
"No resolutio ns shall be passed.
'INo positi1ons taken.
"All sessions 1s hall be off the :riecord .a nd no quotation s shall be permitted.
"All costs of conductin g the meetings shall be prorated among the
organizat iions particiipa ting."
The Executiv e Committ ee was advised of this sihol'ltly after 1our Mid-
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tion can be, and are, of great service
W'i nter Coniere nce. They appvove d
in all Right of Way undertak ings.
of our becomin g a member o,f tlhis
Those appearin g were: Mr. MoTbon
rs
Govemo
of
Board
the
group and
McDona ld, DeLand , Florida; Mr.
has ratified such approva l of this
James G. Schmidt , Philadel phia,
meeting .
PennsylVWJia; Mr. Robert Kraitovil,
It is believed that bhose particiChicago , Illinois; and it was my privafford
will
ce
conferen
pating in this
ilege to introduc e these gentlem en 1Jo
officers of the America n Land Title
the assernlbled member s 1of the Right
Associat ion an opportu nity to mix
of Way Associat ion. It was well
groups,
related
other
of
with leaders
worthwh ile.
and, more particul arly, will identify
A number of contacts were made
our Nationa l Organizr ation with the
with the 'Officers ,o,f related groups
entire Building Industry .
with the hope that one of our officers
Among member s of this gvoup are:
could appear on their convent ion proAmerica n Bankers Associat ion, Mortgrams. Althoug h we were unable to
gage Bankers Associat i'on of Amerencourica, Nationa l Associat ion of Real Es- securie time this year, we ar,e
able
tate Boards, Nationa l Associa tion 1of aged by a possibili ty of being
Mutual Savings Banks, U.S. Savings to have a rieprese ntative 'Of Ameriof
and Loan League, and various oth- can Landi Title Associat ion at one
plan
our
s
i
'
It
s.
meeting
futurie
their
ers.
to continue contacts with other asThe Associa tion Headqu arters was
sociation s with the suggesti()IIl rthat
alerted to a prioposed publicity release
our officeris arie willing to respond
division
a
y,
Compan
Tine
by Electrowhen requeste d.
of Lawstaf f, Inc. of Beverly Hills,
Californ ia, which advocate d a rev,oRelation s With Federal Agencie s
lu tionary ,eleotricmic title search deOur relation s with a variety ro f FedCome
,
Executiv
vice. Member s of the
Agencie s ar.e cordial amd frienderal
mittee exchang ed views on possib1e
contacts and continuo us
countera ction against ,the implicat ion ly. Regular
carried on with offiare
on
discussi
contacts
after
and
of this release;
Adminis tration,
Home
Federal
of
cers
were made with Californ ia member s
s Adminis tration, Fa rm er s
to secure dependa ble informa ti,on Veteran
Adminis tration, Departm ent of
about the concern , a letter from Na- Home rBureau of Land Manage ment,
Justice,
all
tional Headqu arters was sent to
and itJhe F.e de·r al Nationa l Mortgag e
member s alerting them to what had
Associat ion, among others.
an
that
ng
advisi1
and
ilearned
been
It 'is a pleasure to report that
desirwas
subject
open mind ,o n the
the various prorblems describe d
among
alble. Regular inquirie s have been
by our Nationa l Presiden t in his remade about the compan y and tlhus
port and referried to by the Chairfar nothing suibstan tial has been
of t 1he Title Insuran ce Section
man
acquired
learned to add to our 1earlier
rieport, member compan ies are
Ms
in
knowled ge. Since informa tion retrievgenuine 'e fforts t'o solve some
making
is
it
,
business
title
the
to
al
vi:t1
al is
ces that exist between
differen
the
of
to
alert
keep
necessa ry all member s
and Federal Agencie s.
s
omparue
o
'
title
all possibili ti,e s of tJ1e electron ic fi,eld.
You can be sure the ager.des are
aware of this and apprecia te it.
Particip ation in Related Trade
Recently while calling on the new
Associat ion Meeting s
of the Land Acquisit fon SecChief
an
.Americ
In May of rthis year the
tion, Mr. Harold S. Harriso n in the
Land TiHe Associa tion was privilege d
U.S. Departm ent rof Justice, I was
to present a panel to the Annual Semif I could do anythin g to acasked
Wray
of
Right
n
inar of the America
celerate coopera tion by member ·ComAssocia tion in Atlantic City, New
panies in supplyin g necessa ry title
Jersey. Represe ntatives of member
tes which, in the eyes of the
certifica
and
panel
the
on
d
appearie
ies
compan
Departm e1nrt were unreason Justice
were
did an outstand ing job. They
that a foreach able to advance the idea that ably dela~ed. It did seem
taken rtioward
be
d
l
wou1
step
ward
nathe
out
through
ies
compan
title
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ameliorating some of the complaintJS
that certain Department of Justice
officials have against some ,o f o ur
members if I agreed to be of service
in any way he felt might be helpful.
Subsequent dealing with the Department of Justice may impose upon me
the obligation to "trouble shoot" for
the Justice Department, but if some
of our members are indeed unaware
there is s·ome di:ssatis:tactio n with
Certain of our services, I cantnot help
but feel that a reminder given vocally and confidentiall y oould be beneficial.
It is also encouraging to report a
successful negotion with the Farmers Home Administrati on which began back in September of 1962. The
matter is best reported by quoting
from a letter dated June 6, 1963,
from the Administrabo r, Mr. Ho,w ard
Bertsch.
" ... We are rievising paragraph
II B of that i1nstruction to read as
follows:
"Examinatio n of Title. At the
proper time, the county supervisor will notify the borrower, and
seller if land is being acquired,
that they should employ the designated attorney or title insurance oomp·any to examine the
title and perform the other legal
services in conn ction with title
clearance and loan closing, and
that he should furnish <to the designated attorney or title insurance company any needed abstracts of title or other title evidence for use to the extent possible to reduce the cost to the
borrower.
"This change no longer requires
the designated attorney to make
his examination foom 1public records of abstracts of title and permits him to use existing title insurance 'p olides or other rtitle
evidence at his discretion as a
basis 1ior the title 'Opinion he
furnishes in connection with the
property.
"We appreciate your interest
in the Fanne:ris Home Administration and assure you that we
are ccmtinually appra:isimg our
methods of 1operation in an ,e ffort
to impvove the effectiveness of
1

the lending programs of this
agency."
We continue our negotiations with
the Federal Housing Administrati on,
and ALTA members are e:IQerting
every effort to solve some of the
problems which FHA faces when it
reconveys propertie's it has acquired
by foredosure. All of our members
should be alert to the difficulties
FHA faoes i1n these situations and
keep continually in touch with local
directors to assure them of 'our sincere efforts to be of assistance where
pos ible.
Federal Liens Legislation
As stated in a previous report, a
group in Washington, D.C., composed
of representativ es of banking, lbuilding and mortgage organization s,
have heen attempting, with the help
of the American Bar Association, to
correct some of the inequities in the
present Federal liens picture. Meetings have been held with the Treasury Department and certain Congressional Committees and legislaUon has been proposed which could
have some curing effects. We are
watching this carefully and hav,e participated in some of these meetings,
but there is little likelihood that adequate legislation on this will be passed by the 88th Congress. We are encourag d, however, by the progress
being made.
The work and efforts 1of our National President, Bill Deatly, and
other elecbed officers has lbeen truly
inspirational 't1hese past mOIJ1ths. The
various committee chairmen have
rendered invaluab1e service to ·o ur
members and all officers can feel
justly proud of what has been accompli.shed for the "giood of the
order." The AMERICAN LAND
TITLE ASSOCIATI ON is steadily advancing in achievement and sta'1:ure
and by doing so the pride and enthusiasm of our members continues
to increase. Many have reported to
me personally how pleased they are
with wh'at has been accomplished
through the voluntary corntrilbuUons
of our elected and appointed ·officers.
It is a privi1ege and an honor to
be workiing with such an outstanding
group ,o f dedicated men and women.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The Immediate Past President, Arthur L. R eppert, serving as
Chairman of the Nominating Committee for the ALTA, and also as
Chairman of the Nominating Committee of the Abstracters Section,
and George C. Rawling , Cha:rman of the Nominating Committee for
the Title Insurance Section placed the following names in nomination
for the positions indicated. All wern unanimously elected and installed
in office Wednesday, October 16, 1963.
Prnsident

Vice Chairman

Vice President

Secretary

Chairman of the Finance
Committee

Rhes H. Cornelius

Clem Silvers, Owner, F. S. Allen
Abstract Company, El Dorado,
Kansas
Joseph S. Knapp, Jr., President,
The Title Guarantee Company,
Baltimore, Maryland

John D. Binkley, President, Chi·
cago Title Insurance Company, Chi·
cago, Illinois

Treasurer

Laurence J. Ptak, Vice President,
Lawyers Title Insurance Corpora·
tion, Cleveland, Ohio

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
(Term Expiring 1.966)

John P. Turner

Executive Vice President, Kansas
City Title Insurance Company,
Kansas City, Missouri

E. Gordon Smith

Senior Vice Presiden t, Lawyers
Title Insurance Corporation, Dallas, Texas

Hale Warn

Executive Vice President, Title Insurance and Trust Company, Los
Angeles, California

Horace B. Clarke

Ewecutive Vice President, Abstract
Company of St. Joseph County,
Inc., Soiith Bend, Indiana

Thomas McDonald

Vice President and Manager, The
Abstract Corporation, Sanford,
Florida

TITLE INSURANCE SECTION
Chairman

John Ely Weatherford, Vice President, American Title Insurance
Company, Miami, Florida
Chester C. McCullough, Senior Vice
President, Chicago Title Insurance
Company, Chicago, Illinois

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President, Title and Trust
pany, Phoenix, Arizona

Com·

Joseph A. Watson

Senior Vice President, The Title
Guarantee Conipany, Baltimore,
Maryland

Stewart Morris

Executive "'Vice P resident, Stewart
Title Guaranty Company, Houston,
·Texas

Robert H. Morton

Vioe President, Western Title Insurance Company, San Francisco,
California

ABSTRACTERS SECTION
Chairman

Don B. Nichols, Owner, Montgomery County Abstract Company,
Hillsboro, Illinois

Vice Chairman

Gerald W. Cunningham, President,
Black Hawk County Abstract Com·
pany, Waterloo, Iowa

Secretary

B. G. Bowman, Secretary & Treasurer, Rogers County Abstract Com·
pany, Claremore, Oklahoma

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Louis C. Hickman

President, Hickman Abstract Com·
pany, Inc., Logan, Utah

George B. Garber, Senior Vice
President, Title Insurance an d Hugh Robinson
Secretary, Carroll County Abstract
Trust Company, Los Angeles, Cali·
Company, Carrollton, Missouri
fornia
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Me eti ng
Tim eta ble
MARCH 11, 12, 13

JULY 15-16-17-18-19

Mid-Win ter Conferen ce
America n Land Title Associat ion
Hotel Riviera
Las Vegas, Nevada

New York State Title Assn.
White Face Inn
Lake Placid, New York

SEPTEMBER 20-24
APRIL 11-12
Wisconsi n Title Assn.
(Spring Meeting)
Holiday Inn
Wausau, Wisconsi n

Annual Conventi on
America n Land Title Associat ion
Bellevue Stratford Hotel
Philadelp hia, Pennsylv ania

OCTO,BER 22-23-24
MAY 3, 4, 5
Iowa Land Title Associat ion
Des Moines, Iowa

Wisconsi n Title Assn.
Hilton Inn
Milwauk ee, Wisconsi n

JUNE 12-13
Montana Land Title Associat ion
Yogo Inn
Lewistow n, Montana

FUTURE ALTA CONVEN TIONS
1964-Phil adelphia
1965-Chi cago
1966-Mia mi Beach

JUNE 17-18-19-20
Oregon Land Title Assn.
Eugene, Oregon

1967-Den ver
1968-Port land, Oregon

FUTURE MID-WINTER
CONFERENCES
JUNE 25-26-27
Land Title Assn. of Colorado
Stanley Hotel
Estes Park, Colorado

1964-Las Vegas
1965-Was hington, D.C.
1966-Cha ndler, Arizona
~

1967-Was hin9ton , D.C.

